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[Only one other war-poem hus been w ritten  since the 
breaking-out of the rebellion which, in its combination of 
poetry and patrio tic  iervor—in the full, exultant, sonor- i
how long since P eter V an Dyke was in the (will linger two or three hours around the none but the trimest and most piquant of wo- A  N A P O L E O N IC  C A M P A IG N .
neighborhood ?’ old place. Yes, yes, I  will after some twen-
BY JOHN S. C. ABBOTT.‘I  heard that he was seen last night two ty of our lads and prepare an ambush for 
iicctric r in g  which chaiacierizes ii, equals ihe foi- miles from this, in a by-path through the them. F ifty  guineas will draw Classen any-
T h ,  ...»______ i... .U„ n„it,Ar_ilia unnnnl I 1 . . y . r - °  J °  J
where, coward tha t he is, especially whenlowing. The other was by the same author—the  annual 
poein read by Mr. C uller before the Phi Beta Kappa So­
ciety of Harvard University last year. Mr. C utler’s muse 
has not missed her vocation. She thrills and glows under 
the quickening impulse of the hour, and sings in tune with 
the drum and bugles that lead valor through strife to v ic­
tory. Read and believe. E d. Ga z e t t e .]
IO T R I U M P H E  I
j woods, coining towards his house.
‘This is the information I  received, and I  j backed by the red-eoats.
mankind could ever have stood in ’em ! I pushed 
one of ray boots up alongside, to see bow it 
would bear comparison—and it looked so intol­
erably clumsy and gigantic that I kicked it 
across the room in disgust. Why do the sons 
of St. Crispin make a man’s foot gear so much
In the middle of the month of October, 1805, 
the Emperor Napoleon was with bis magnifi­
cent army at Boulogue, preparing for the inva-
am determined to capture him sooner or la- Jt was not long before Van Dyke returned like canal-boats and wooden sabots ? Is it any 1 siou of England. Secretly Austria and Russia 
ter. If you can point out his whereabouts with his party, whom be gathered by a sig- 
or arrest him yourself, you shall have a re- nal, and as night bad fallen, they took their
ward of fifty guineas.’ station amid the willows by the banks of the
BY ELBRIDGE JEFFERSON CUTLER.
Classen was as avaricious and fond of brook, where they could remain unperceived, 
money as he was wicked. F ifty  guineas For the space of an hour all was still, and
joined by the Emperor Francis and his routed 
troops, he gave-again the order for an onward 
march.
The blasts of winter already swept the hills 
whitened with snow. But the indomitable
a i l ' d  J i n k  g t i n f e j .
Having made lu g e  addition, to oar former variety o f  
PLAIN AND FANCY
J O B  T  Y  F  E8 ,
Wo are now prepared to execute with kbatwess and dbs.  
rATCH, ev ery  DESCRIPTION of Job Work, such an
C irculars, B ill-H eads, Cards, B lanks, 
Catalogued* Programme!,
Shop B ills , L abels, A uotion and Hand  
Balls* &c., &c.
Pur'Jcular attention paid to
P K 1 N T I  M G  I N  C O L O R S )  
B R O N Z IN G , Sec.
T E L E C v I t A P H I C .
New York, Feb. 26.
--------------  The Herald’s Washington dispatch says, a
host, eagerly followed their leader, plunged slight skirmish took place at Mason’s Neck, in
Now let us raise a song o f ptaise , like Miriam’s 
old—
A song of praise loG od the Lord, for blessings maniflod ! 
He lifteth up, he casieth  down ; he bindeth, m aketh free; 
He sendeth grace to bear defeat; be giveth victory !
Fling out, fling out the holy flag broad in the swelling air ! 
Im stars renew their morning song. All hail the symbol
For iA’hat the fathers did o f  
do ;
And the old legends, half-believed,
, the s i have learned
was a large sum indeed when gold was rarely 
song of ’ B een .
| ‘I ’ll catch him, Colonel, before he is three 
days older. I  know one of his haunts.’ 
‘Why not lead us'there, then?’
‘It would be of no use this time o f day. 
Besides, he may not be there for a day or 
two, aud I  shall have to be cautious in look­
ing for him.’
into the wilderness of the north, until they the neighborhood of Oeaquan, between a body
disappeared from the observation of France, of Texan Rangers and some of our troops._
On the first of December, the French, 70,000 ■ The Rangers fired from a house in which they 
in number, met the Russians and Austrians, took refuge. Two-of our men, belonging to 
more than a thousand miles from the capital ! the New York 37th regiment, were kil?ed°and
„ of France. The conflict was short and terrible. 1 one wounded. The loss of the Rangers is not
declaration of war. Of these 250,000 were ' Alexander and Francis, from an adjacent emi-I ascertained.
Austrians, 200,000 Russians, 50,000 English, t nence, witnessed the discomfiture and almost' Thomas King of Newport, R. I., William
Swedes and Neapolitans. There were also ; annihilation of their united army. Accom-j Shepard of Castine, Me., Feellis of Boston,
200,000 Prussians, formidably armed and dis-! pauied by a few guards, they joined the fugi- Mass., J .  Condon of Whitfield. R. I. and J .  
eipjjped, eager to join the coalition upon the tives and fled from the gory field. A flag of McKinnon of Rockland, Me. have been appoint- 
first reverse which should attend the French J truce, borne by the hand of Prince John of ed Acting -Masters, aud ordered to the gunnery 
school at Boston. 1
The executive session of the Senate to-day, 
was occupied exclusively with the consideration 
of the Mexican imbroglio. I t  was debated at 
length with much earnestness but no conclu- 
. . . .  .  ___  sion was arrived at.
igilant eye was mill, which alone protected him from tho wind The nomination of Scott as an additional
hundred
“ i * -together—and then I pondered whether the ; march, for the invasion of France, without any 
tiny shoes had not become worn in pattering ’ ' "
6ol'tly about the curtained gloom of sick-rooms
—moving noiselessly hither and thither like a 
bright ministering spirit ? I remembered how 
I had been sick not three months since, in the 
tumult of a great hotel, how 1 had tossed, and 
raved, and longed vainly for sips of ice water, 
and drawn curtains, and ten thousand other 
things that were never to be had when I want­
ed them—how I had thrown my pillows at the 
door, by way of summoning tho dilatory attend-
then the distant tramp of horses on the road 
was heard.
‘Here they come,’ said V an Dyke. ‘Each 
choose your man, but leave Classen to me—  
you know him by the hat he. wears, I  will 
give the word when to fire.’
In a short time the party  of horsemen rode 
up to the willows, and true enough they 
were red-coats, headed by a lieutenant, with I ant, and scolding myself into levers, forty times
Austria, was sent to Napoleon imploring 
To meet these combined armies, of Europe, armistice. I t was readily granted, and the 
Napoleon had but 186,060 combatants, 39,000 next morning the Emperor Francis repaired to 
of whom were horsemen. : an appointed place for an interview with Na-
Tlie allies supposed that they were moving ‘ polcon. He found the French Emperor stand- 
in secrecy, and that they were to stiike their i ing by a camp fire built by the side of a wind- 
victim by surprise. But a vi ila t e e as ill, ic  al e r tecte  i  fr  t e i
watching them. The moment the Austrian which swept the frozen hills, lenvoy extraordinary and minister plenipoten-
troops commenced their march, by the invasion ‘I receive you,’ said Napoleon, ‘in the only ' tiary, has not been acted upon. The confirma- 
ofBayaria, Napoleon’s ally, he put the seal of palace which I have inhabited for the last two tion of the nomination depends upon the Senate 
------ „n * 1 - ....... ..........r  ------! in reference to the recomen da tioniof the Presi-
a day, because nobody could be induced to 
comprehend my necessities. Now if—and I 
looked almost tenderly at the Balmoral boots.
‘ At ail events ’ quoth 1, internally, ‘ I'll take 
these affairs round to Hylton's myself, to-mor­
row morning, just to see whom they do belong 
to—only out of curiosity, of course ! ’
‘ Curiosity is a perilous frame of mind, Lyuu 
—were you aware of that ? ’
‘ Certainly—but forewarned isn’t always 
forearmed’^  in spite' o f t  he old proverb. My 
dreams were swarming with infinitesimal shoes 
all night long, and the first thing of which 1 
became eoncious in the morning, was that I 
was sitting bolt upright on the floor, trying 
with all the force of muscle and boot-jack to 
draw one of the fairy Balmorals on to my mam­
moth pedal extremity.’
‘ Didn’t succeed, I suppose ? ’
‘ No, 1 didn’t—but that was the origin of a 
vicious corn on my instep, which reminds me 
very disagreeably of its existence once in a
‘Well, secure him, and the fifty guineas Classen.
shall be yours.’
Several of the soldiers now came from the 
house, and stated that they had searched the 
house from top to bottom, but could find no 
one although from appearance some one had 
Henry’e conquered \ been there lately,
The Colonel, followed by Classen, passed 
on to 'th o  tionvo; it htfo-thrvlngitive lay in  his 
concealment.
I t  was a plain frame house of middling
: proven by the i
vin-brained andThe East and W est have shaken hands, 
tw in  ai heart ;
In the red laurels e ither wius. each has a brether’s  part. 
O, hear ye how from Somerset the voice of trium ph calli 
H ear how the echos take it up
w alls !
And wilder yet the thrilling cry: F o rt DoneJson is ours] 
Like chaff before the roaring N orth fly fast the rebel
powers.
New Orleans sees her doom afar, and lifts a palsied arm, 
And haughty Richmond's drunken s treets are sobered with 
alarm.
Up Carolina’s frantic, shore the tide roils black and dire; 
The thunderer's voice is in its heart, its crest avenging 
fire!
Proud Charleston trembles in her 
head,
And Norfolk feels the firm earth  shake beneath the N orth-
‘F ire !’ shouted V an Dyke.
So sudden and deadly was the aim that 
not more than half a dozen remained in their 
saddles, who wheeled their horses and fled as 
quick as possible. Van Dyke had intention­
ally aimed a t the horse of Classen, and he 
fell with his rider. To secure Classen was 
the work of a moment.
‘Now. lads, bring out the rope and throw 
it over tha t willow branch We have alurtn
silence upon all the avenues of information,; months, 
and, by means of 20,000 carriages, which he
had in readiness, transported his army, with tation,’ Francis replied, ‘that it ought to be 
almost the speed of the whilwind, across France, • agreable to you.'
‘ You have made such good use of that habi- dent in regard to Mexican affairs.
The World's Washington Dispatch says it is
. understood that shallow craft of various kinds
passed both the Rhine and Danube, and planted The terms of peace were soon concluded both are being procured by the government a t Phib 
his batteries in the rear of the division of 80,000 with Austria and Russia. When the Emperor ! adclphia and other p’orts. °It is supposed the- 
Austrians who had entered tho Bavarian king- Francis had.withdrawn, Napoleon walked for are for use un the Potomac.
The retreat of the foe was thus cut off, a time thoughtfully before the fire, and was - - -  - -
i size, built partly of stone, in the old Dutch ed the enemy and they will be down upon 
style, and very comfortable .within. There us.'
was but very little furniture—a few chairs, ■ 
tables and cooking utensils. The better !
VIercy! mercy !’ cried Classen.
-Ml in vain. The noose was slipped over
Savannah bows her l Pa rt’ Cla®seD said- bad been. taken awaY 0,1 head, they strung him up, and there he
I the r'r‘n‘y clnn raf A nn TJvL-o’c eictnr’c rmri’inren .. _„
On inland slopes and by the sc 
And fresh in (hat unwonted 
blow!
Then honor, under God, to those, the noble men who plan, 
And unto those of fiery mould who flame in battle’s van! 
For, oh, the land is safe, is safe; it rallies from the shock! 
Ring round, ring round, ye m erry bells, till every steeple 
rock!
Loud let the cannon’s voice be heard! Ilang all your ban-
Lift up in your exultant streets the nation’s trium ph- 
shout!
Let trum pets bray and wUd drum s beat; let maidens scat­
te r  flowers!
The sun bursts th ro’ the ba ttle  smoke. H urrah, the day
Boston A dvertiser.
The Burning of the Willows.
A TALE OF THE REVOLUTION.
occasion of Van D yke’s sister’s marriage, was left until he was a corpse. The burn
as her part. .......................
‘Here is a great coat, sir,’ said one of the
wreck and flying foe; soldiers, ‘that we found on the floor of the 
: flowers of freedom kitchen, near the back door. I t  must have 
been dropped by some one in a burry.’
‘Feel if there are any papers in the pock­
ets,’ said Col. Harcourt.
‘Yes, sir, here is a bundle of them.’
The Colonel took the package, looked at | 
the superscription, broke the seal, and going 
to the window, commenced reading to him­
self, with a countenance of surprise.
•So, so— here’s a list of our troopi^ and 
their numbers in and about the city. A t 
Elizabethtown and Newark xme thousand 
Gen. Clinton leaves for Charlestown with 
five thousand. W hy these documents are 
indeed of importance. Who can play the 
spy so well in our camp ?’ This Van Dyke 
is a most dangerous man to be abroad.—
Men, and you, Classen, search every bole 
, and see i f  any more papers can be found.’
W hat be fouud or discovered he did not
ing of the ‘Willows’ had been avenged.
A Storv of Balmont 1 Roots.
BV AMY RANDOLPH.
‘ By the way, Lynn, you've nevercondeccnd- 
ed to tell me how, when, and where of your 
matrimonial experience. W hat are you staring j of the worthy cordwainer, whose blunder had 
into that shoemaker’s window for? Do you cost me so many unwonted thoughts and novel 
know we are stopping the public thoroughfare ? reflections.
and lie was separated from his supplies and . heard to say. 
could hope for no aid. The Austrians could ‘ I have acted very unwisely
The Times' Washington dispatch says, Gen. 
McClellan has received a dispatch from the 
I could have West, confirming the report that Nashville is
not have hecn more amazed had an army do- followed up my victory, and' have taken the taken by Gen. Buell’s army, and states that 
eended from the skies. whole of the Russian and Austrian armies.— the rebels have fallen back on Murfreesboro;
As Napoleon was thus rapidly concentrating ' They are both entirely in my power. But—let j about thirty miles south of Nashville.
A verdict has been rendered in Kerrigan’s 
ease. The court-martial finding him guilty of 
Napoleon returned with the utmost rapidity ; unbecoming conduct as an officer and gentle-
I'”” "'"" *4’“ ------ r- " —  u--------------- 1------  ------lismissed from tho service.
approved of the finding of
his troops in the rear of the foe, he wrote to it be. It will at least cause some less tears to 
Tallyrand : i be shed.
“ The Austrians are in the defiles of the Black . o . _ ____
Forest. God grant they may remain there.— to Paris leaving the army to follow by easy man, he has been di i  fr  t e r i  
My only fear is that we shall frighten them too ' marches, which occupied three months. Gen. McClellan r  f t  fi i
In the Place Vcndeme, in Paris, there stands ' the court martial.while. Sweet and bitter arc very curiously much. If  they allow me to gain a few more 
mingled in this world, but I won’t stray into marches, I shall have completely turned them. a monumental obelisk in bronze, reared in hon- The House by an emphatic vote to-day, for-
the regions of philosophy.’ ’ v  “  - * -•- ------------------ - . - r u , - ------ __i_-— ■ , t ._ , ,  ■ vsj .«• . . . . .  . . . .
, D on't—I shouldn't appreciate it!  ’
‘ After breakfast I wrapped the articles neat­
ly up, and sauntered round to the establishment
Forbid the newspapers to make any more men- or of the army which achieved this wonderful bid officers of the Army and Navy to decide the 
tion of the army than if it did not exist.” .campaign. The monument is constructed of right of property and return fugitive Blaves.
Napoleon seemed to be omnipresent. N igh t! cannon taken from the enemy. It was the de- 
and day, almost without food or sleep, he was [ sign of Napoleon to have the summit crowned
‘This must be the house : the junction of 
the two roads and a break in front, the : report to Col. Harcourt, but made the same 
banks covered with willows
meets the description exactly.
men to dismount, with the exception of 
couple patrols on each road .’
This place reply as the soldiers that nothing of irnpor- 
O rder the ' tauee could be found.
‘Very well, we will now leave the place 
'and  return to quarters a t Dowel’s Hook.
The speaker was dressed in the blue and ' Hodgeson, place some dry wood in the mid­
scarlet uniform ol the British light horse, a (die of the room, and when I give the word 
corps that was formed after the landing of ■ apply the match.'
the English troops in New Jersey, as soon i ‘W hat 1 are you going to burn the Wil- 
as horses could be obtained to mount the lows, Colonel ? ’
men. He was an officer of some rank, evi- j ‘Yes, 1 will burn down the nest of this 
dently, and his carriage and demeanor were carrion bird. I t  is well he is not within my 
both haughty and aristocratic in the highest reach—he should swing for it. One such 
He was the eldest i fellow, with his secret spying, is of more in­
ju r y  to us than a regiment of rebels in an
degree. A nd why not ? 
son of a British Earle.
‘The house appears to be deserted, Col. open field
L ittle did the British commander imagine 
that the young man was almost within the 
very sound of his voice.
‘To horses, men, all except Hodgeson.’
By this time, with Classen, the Colonel 
had approached within the hearing of Van 
Dyke, when he halted with the tioops.
‘Now, Hodgeson, apply the match, mount 
and fall in .’
H arcourt,’ said the junior officer, as be dis­
mounted from his horse.
‘We will see. This way half a dozen of 
you,’ he said to his men. ‘Try the door 
yonder. I f  it is fastened break it open, and 
report if any one is inside. I f  there should 
be, and they attem pt to escape, shoot them 
down but first give them warniug to surren­
der.’
The men advanced to the door, which they 
found to be fastened, and after demanding this order from bis biding place, 
admission, to which they
‘ Simply a pleasant association of ideas.’
‘ What do you mean'? ’
‘ I mean that I fouud my wife in that identi 
cal shoe-store, and 1 was guided thither by a ed yesterday mornin 
pair of Balmoral boots, not
Beg-pardon sir, I ’m sure—sorry you should 
have taken so much trouble, * euoth he court­
eously. • Mrs. Seymour sent tliern to be mend- 
and, through the care- 
tovery dissimilar to lessness of my errand boy, they were taken  
those in the window, without any feet in ’em- No. 59 Marque’s Hotel, instead of No. 59 
Come on, and I ’ll,tell you how it happened as Marque Street. Very sorry—very sorry, in-
we go along.
‘ I was an old bachelor. 1 don’t deny the im-
deed !
‘ Sorry—so was 1!
Washington, Feb. 25. 
The Navy Department to-day received theon horseback, galloping from post to post. F o r1 by a statue of peace, but the nation decided eight days and nights of incessant rain, the [ that tho statue of Napoleon, whose genius had 
Emperor had not taken off his boots, or even dispersed the armies of combined despotism, ‘ ° 'TlnS 
thrown himself upon a couch for rest. One should surmount this trophy of hisownachieve-’ 
night Napoleon overtook a brigade of bis sol- meuts. When the allies subsequently drove 
Napoleon from France, and reinstated the Bour­
bons, they hurled the statue of the Emperor 
from its proud elevation. But the French na­
tion have again replaced it upon the summit of 
the shaft, and there it will remain until that 
monument shall crumble to the dust.—History 
o f Napoleon.
Cairo, Feb. 24.
To Honorable Gideon Welles, Secretary of 
the Navy: Lieut. Commanding Lewyn with 
the gunboat Taylor, has just returned from 
Tennessee. Mississippi and Alabama, and re­
ports the Union sentiment in South Tennessee 
and North Alabama to be very strong. I shall 
send him back to-day. Will call l'ora regi­
ment at Fort Henry to accompany the gunboats 
which will aid the loyal people of those States 
to raise union forces within their borders. 
(Signed) A. U. Foote, Flag Officer.
diers on the march. Gathering them around 
him, as a father would assemble his children, 
he explained to them minutely the situation of 
the enemy, and the manoeuvres by which he 
hoped to gain a triumphant and bloodless vic­
tory. lie had no fear that there would be a 
single deserter to betray his trust. As he put 
spurs to bis horse and disappeared in the dark -!
I turned j ness, a burst of irrepressible enthusiasm cheered ; 
inward resolutions never 1 him on the way.
In less than three weeks 30,000 of the Aus­
trians were taken captive, and 36,000 more 
were trembling behind the ramparts of Ulin, 
all possibility of escape being out off The bat­
teries of the French were placed upon the adja­
cent heights, and now and then a shell fell into
the city, portentous of the approaching storm. ,, , ,  ,. . ,
Gen. Mack, in despair, sent Prince Maurice to dlsPe.lled 110 'aal>S‘nty and barbarity ot the 
the Emperor with a flag of truce. The Prince. | ;>” t2.cr_n fe!?ute_s.ln.,!',lc Pros„e°ut‘°n °£ t,he cxis' 
as was customary on such occasions, was con
What business bad those
putation, in any degree whatsoever. 1 in ready daiucy Balmorals to belong to a Mrs. Anybody'? 
to confess that 1 walked the world with ragged ; Crash went my castle in the air
stockings and unlicmincd pocket-handkerchiefs, briefly away, making
and always dodged down one street when I saw to draw conclusions in future, unless my pre- 
crinoline coming up another! One half my miscs were at least reasonably evident. A sif 
feminine acquaintances called me brute ; the my misfortunes were not yet complete, I stum- 
other half insisted on it that I never cared for , bled, in my baste, over a fat three-year-old, 
any female face since Fanny Ellis ran away whose dumpling shaped l’cct were being encased 
from borne and married some poor shiftless fel-' in new scarlet shoes by its loving mamma, who 
low. whose name I did not even ask. Fanny indulged in several stinging remarks quite audi- 
and I had gone to the same spelling school, and blc to my ears, about the eminent propriety of
tossed twisted notes across to one another when people in general looking where they weri 
the master was not looking, until—well, until going and minding their steps—all of which
I thought myself privileged in feeling savagely , didn't tend, in any degree to sweeten my tem- 
jealous ol all the other buys who presented her \ per. And when I found myself suddenly ar- 
with red apples, or undertook to ‘ see her home.' ; rested, and turned round, only to find that my 
I fancied my heart was broken when Fanny , watch chain had caught in the flimsy fringe of 
Ellis eloped in the storm and tempest ol a win- \ another womau’s shawl, and that 1 was ‘ in for 
tcr’s night with an utter stranger ; but I didn’t j it ,’ until the polite clerk could disentangle us 
know then how much it takes seriously to in-1 both, 1 felt almost like endulging in a salvo of 
jure that elastic bit of physiology’. Only there , profane language.
was a very sore feeling under my watch pocket j ~ 
whenever 1 thought of Fanny, years alter 1 had 
sunk into the abyss of old bachelor-dom.
A'ng i 
But I retrained.’
For which you deserved infinite credit!’ 
‘Didn’t 1 ? You would have thought so if 
you could have seen the good woman's baby 
• Well, one evening 1 had been out very late, making frantic dives at my nose and' whiskers 
and was returning leisurely to my rooms at the ! during the whole operation. I was so occupied
hotel, half inclined to rejoice that there was : in self-defense that I did not notice the noise­
less entrance of a newcomer, nor did I look 
round, until I heard the man of shoes end a 
voluble sentence of apology with:
•I regret it should have caused any ailtioy- 
ance, Mrs. Seymour !’
•Then I started so suddenly that the fringe 
snapped, and my chain dangled free once more. 
But 1 wasted no thoughts on that, so intent
nobody in frowns and curl-papers to scold me 
for not coining home sooner. A bachelor has 
few enough privileges to congratulate himself 
upon, and I don't think lie ought to he blamed 
: lor making much of these few.'
I ‘ You're not going to undertake the defence 
i of the guild '.’ '
I 1 No—simply to claim justice for them.— 
I t was with anguish tha t V anD yke beard But it was rather a lonesome advantage, after
The Wil- ; all, and I couldn’t help acknowledging as much 
jeeived no an- i lows, as the farm-house was called, had been ; to myself, as I fitted the key into the creaking 
lock and entered my solitary room. There it 
was—just as I had left it—the crumpled news
swer, they proceeded to break it open, which ' the birthplace of his ancestors, as in was his 
delayed them some time, for the door was own, and there lie had passed his life. But
a strong one. This done, they entered.
‘Do you know the man by sight, lieuten­
a n t? ’ a ked Col. Harcourt, while the men 
were busy ransacking the bouse.
what could be do ? Nothin_
Presently a thick, bright smoke arose,
and burst from each door and window.— 
This was followed by bright flames tha t shot
Jeff. D a v is ’ A d d re ss .
The Richmond Examiner of the 22d, has 
Jell. Davis’ Inaugural, in which that traitor 
says : “  Whatever of hope "some may have en­
tertained that a returning sense of justice would 
remove the danger with which our rights were 
threatened, aud render it possible to preserve 
the Union or the Constitution, must have been
Cairo, Feb. 25.
The following is a special dispatch to the 
Chicago Tribune :
Nashville was yesterday occupied by 20,000 
troops under General Buel.
The Federal flag is now flying over the State 
House.
The Tennessee Legislature adjourned Satur- 
at Memphis. I t is 
have been apDoint-
_ _ Federal authorities at
He then points to their constitution to show ishington, to arrange terms for the transfer
war. The confidence of the hopeful amongn - °
ducted through ihe lines of the French armv , lllast bave been destroyed by the disregard j day week and met again t 
to the Emperor’s headquarters. When the I beY bav? l,?cen exhibited for all the time reported that Commissioners 
bandages were removed be found himself in the I honored buhvarks of ctvd and religions liberty, ed to confer with the 
presence of Napoleon, in a storm-turn tent,;
through which the rain dripped freely. The that there lias been no ac£ on their part to im-
ranperor stood upon a loose board, which alone ; ;r  eersonal Hbert Qf. , Qr
protected his feet from the water winch deluged , • 1 |
the plain. Nothing remained for the A ustri-, 1 lc Pre8S-
ans but unconditional surrender.
[ of allegiance, at: 1 that Governor Harris offered 
1 to turn the rebel forces over to the Union.
St . Louts, 25.
Confederates fall back on Murfreesboro, 
thirty miles below Nashville. Also confirmed,
The first year in our history has been the 
The next day was clear, cold and b rillian t,. most eventful in the annals of this continent, 
when a scene was witnessed seldom paralleled A new government has been established and its t '11'.'. Harris ordered Tennesseeans to lay down 
in the annals of war. 30,000 Austrians march-1 machinery put in operation over an area ex- 
ed out from the city and laid down their arms , cecding 700.000 square miles. The great prin-
belore the conqueror. Napoleon stood up m ciples upon which we have been willing to haz-1 Eb'er, and reported w 
the hill-side, before a eamp fire, as the rnelan- , ard everything that is dear to man, have made pah-, where the Legisl 
holy procession defiled before him. In gener- conquests for us which could never have been
ous terms be said to the officers, humiliated and achieved by the sword. Our confederacy has
jrief-stricker
Gentlemen—war has its chances. Often '
rowu from six to thirteen States.
'Hie blockade if effectual and permanent will
victorious, you must expect sometimes to be only serve to divert our industry from the pro- 
vanquished. Your master wages an unjust war. duetion of articles for export, and employ it for
go heme. No opposition to Union 
aiems made any where on the Cumberland 
rliite flags flying at Mem- 
^ lature adjourned.
It is reported that commissioners have been 
appointed to treat witii the Federal government 
to ii store the State of Tennessee to her alle­
giance, tind that Harris offers to transfer his 
forces to the Union side.
Strong Union feeling is reported in North 
Alabama.
G in. Curtis is still pursuing and Jiarrassing 
Price in Arkansas.
Later.—The Tribune’s dispatch says a pro­
position from the rebel leaders for a compromise 
has been submitted to our government, the 
gist of which is an armistice with a view to a
I say it candidly, I know not for what I am supplying articles of domestic use. It is a sat­
isfaction that we have maintained the war by 
our unaided exertions. We have neither asked
was 1 in marvelling where 1 had seen that face 
before. Dark liquid eyes; hair parted from 
the low, broad brow in ripples of silken je t, 
and a complexion of-pale, clear olive, relieved 
bv a dress of worn and faded black ; 1 remem­
bered it all, as people sometimes remember 
vague glimpses of a previous life in some ob­
livion shadowed shore ! 1 stood rooted to tiie
spot, until Mr. Hylton alluded to me as the 
gentleman who bad brought them from Mar­
que’s Hotel, and i was obliged to bow awk­
wardly. She blushed to the eyelashes—and 
beautiful ones they were, too—ns the shoema­
ker unfolded the parcel, and shewed her tile 
little patch complete with its dainty white 
stitches.
‘Yes,’ she said, almost in a whisper, as if re­
plying to my inquiring look, although I had 
not asked a question, nor even spoken, ‘ I am
f ig h t in g .
The exultation of the French army was bound­
less. Sixty-six thousand prisoners, two linn- nor received assistance from any quarter; yet
dred pieces of cannon, ninety standards, and an the interest involved is not wholly our own.- 
innuense amount of military stores had been - Ihe world at large is concerned in opening our 
taken in a campaign of twenty days, and with ' markets to its commerce.
a loss of but fifteen hundred men. A few! When the independence of the confederate ! peaceful adjustment ot the difficulties and a 
thousands only of the great army had escaped, States is recognized by the nations of tlieearth, ‘ convention ot the states for revision ot the con- 
in fugitive bands, through the defiles of tile 1 and we are free to follow our interests and in- stif*Hon.
mountains. elinations, by cultivating foreign trade, the
W ashington, Feb. 27.
c-?.n i • . i The bill for the apportionment of Members
ol oOO,000 ol their foes had been captured or - invited their commerce, cotton, sugar, rice, to- | of C o n g ress  hus finally passed. It gives one
paper on the floor—the fire smoldering dimly 
in the grate—the gas flickering under its shade. 
But there was one thing which I had not le£[ — 
a paper parcel, bearing no direction, but tied 
up with multitudinous coils of twine. I to jk  
it up from the table where it lay, and turned it 
curiously round and round. Had 1 been buy­
ing anything, which by chance might have 
been sent home in my absence? No ; f had 
purchased nothing but an oyster-Stew, which 
f° ' had been promptly disposed of on the spot, aud 
cigars, which were sals in the inmost re-1
No, sir, but there is a fellow I  picked up j far into the sky, and the crackling of the 
on the road, now in the rear, that knows him well-seasoned timbers, dry witii century of 
well. He does not appear to owe him much preparation, could be heard at a great dis- 
l lance.
‘There will be one rebel shelter les: 
night. It is a pity that they were not ali
sessing countenance. There was a bold ' burned down, then the king would have more cesses of my pocket. So, by the way of solv-
surliness and cruel expression of features friends on this side of the water. These AnS the mystery, I gave the twine a slash with
rebels are like dogs— a good whipping makes ' uiy penknife, and—what do you think the uu- 
' them better natured. The bouse is nearly lolded ceremcnt of brown PaPer revea^  '
. consumed, lor the embers are beginning to
fly before the evening breeze. By file, to tit 
• right face, t r o t ! 
i into the road.
‘F ifty guineas you say, Colonel, if  1 take
But astounding as was this success, the Frciie'i Southern States will offer to manufacturing na- ! 
army was still in imminent peril. But 80,000 1 tioss, the most favorable markets which ever !
favor.'
‘Order him to the front.’
The countryman had not a very prepos-
extremely displeasing about him
•W hat is your name ?’ said Col. H arcourt them better natured. 
in his quick military manner.
•John Classen.’ ,
‘Do you know Peter Van Dyke 
‘Very well.’
‘Is this his dwelling?’
‘Ye— though since his mother's death aud : Van D yke?’ asked Classen again,
his sister's getting married, it is hard to say 1 
where he keeps himself.’
‘Does he bear the name of being a g r e a t ' watch around.
rebel and being a dangerous man to those 
who favor the King in this neighborhood?'
dispersed. Alexander ot Russia was hurrying bacco provisions, timber and naval stores will adjitfonai member to Vermont, Rhode Island, 
down through the plains of Poland, a t the head j furnish attractive exchanges; nor would the Ohio, Kentuckv, Illinois and Minnesota, iu 
of 111.,000 troops. Dense eqiumns of Austrians, constancy of these supplies be likely to be dis- consequence of large fractions in population, 
not at first represented in Congress. Thus 
Ohio gets 19 instead of 18.
The Senate Naval Committee will report a 
reduction iu the salaries of naval officers ; 20 
percent on the highest; 15 on the interme­
diate, and 10 on the lower. Also, the aboli­
tion of all Navy Agencies and Naval Storekeep­
ers, and live-oak agencies, transferring ttie 
duties to paymasters ou duty at or near the 
different Navy Yards.
The Navy Department has reported despatch- 
es trorn Commodore Guuldsboro' dated Feb. 20. 
He has received the official accounts of the ar- 
i rival of four vessels at Edenton and at the 
Carrituck Canal, the latter being the popular 
designation of the link of the Albemarle and 
Chesapeake Canal, connecting North River 
with Carrituck Sound. It appears that the 
obstructions of this link were mostly the work 
of the" enemy.
The lighthouse at Hatteras may now be light­
ed with perfect security.
The names of the Men-of-War destroyed by 
our vessels since the fleet reached Hatteras 
Island, arc the Sea Bird, Forest, Caroline and 
Fanny, all steamers; aud schooner Black War­
rior. The steamer Ellis was captured. A new 
gunboat on the stocks at Elizabeth City was 
destroyed.
Six of the above vessels were all well armed 
except tbe Curlew.
As our troops took undisturbed possession of 
Edinton, part of a flying artillery, e.-timated at 
from 1 to 300 men preciptately fled, without 
firing a shot. Many of the inhabitants also 
left.
There are no fortifications in tbe water . ap­
proaches to Edinton.
Among the tesultsof the expedition are the 
destruction of eight cannons, and one schooner 
on the stocks a t Edinton. Two schGoners were 
captured in the Sound. One having on board 
three thousand bushels of corn.
Six bales of cotton were taken from the 
Custom House wharf. There were no public 
stores in tho town and the Custom House was 
empty.
Flag Officer Goldsbor’o says he remained two 
hours abreast of the town and was visited by 
the authorities and others, many of whom pro­
fessed sentiments of loyalty.
The proclamation was dated the 18th, and 
signed jointly by Flag Officers Goldsboro’ and 
Burnside. It is addressed to tbe people of N. 
Carolina. “ The mission of the joint expedi­
tion, is not to invade any of tbeir rights, but 
to assert tiie authority of the United States and 
to close with them the dcsolnting'war, brought 
upon tho State by a comparatively few men iu 
their midst.
The Proclamation concludes as follows ;
“  VV’c invite you, in the name of the Con­
stitution, and that of victorious loyalty and 
civilization, to separate yourselves at once 
from their malign influence. Return to your 
allegiencc and nut compel us to resort further 
to too force under our control. The govern­
ment asks only that its authority may be rec­
ognized ; and we repeat, in no manner or way 
docs it interfere with your laws, constitution­
ally established ; your institutions of any kind 
whatever; your property ol any sort, or your 
usages in any respect.”
numbering 70,000 from Italy and the Tyrol, 
were making forced marches to combine with
turbed by war.
Our Confederate strength will be too great
the Russians. A Hungarian army, 80,000 to tempt aggression, and never was there a
ince my poor hus-: strong, was goaded forward to join the enemies j people whose interests and principles commitobliged to study economy 
hand's death. A shilling, did you say, Mr 
Hylton ?'
•The instant she spoke ever 
rolled away from my brai 
all—the old school-house 
presents of twisted notes and dark red apples, 
the hoy mid girl loves of long ago. I knew 
that the pale young widow was My Fanny El­
lis !
‘Fanny! have you forgotten m e?’ I could 
not refrain from exclaiming.
The radiant Andalusian eyes were fixed on 
ine with a wondering surprise for an instant, 
then ncr face brightened as if a sadden light 
had flashed up iu her heart.
‘Ilenry Lynn !'
1 walked directly over three-ycar-old, woman,
ted them so fully to a peaceful policy as those 
of the Confederate States. War of conquests 
annot wage, because the Constitution of their 
’ no coercive associations, 
association which can-
band, and the Emperor ol Russia. The two : not fail to be conservative, by securing just and 
sovereigns met at midnight iu tho tomb of impartial government at borne, does not di- 
Frederick the Great at l’ottsdam, and over the , minish the security of the obligations by which 
remains of the great warrior pledged their mu- the Confederate States may be bound to foreign 
tual faitli against France. Prussia placed her ' nations. In proof of this, it is to be remem- 
army of 200,000 men at the service of the allies. ; bered that a t the first moment of asserting their 
Napoleon was nearly five hundred miles distant ' rights of secession, these States proposed a set- 
from his capitol, anil all Europe deemed him ! tleinent on the basis of a common liability for 
ruined bepond redemption. His only safety ; the obligations of the General Government.— 
lay iu attacking his vastly outnumbered forces At the darkest hours of our struggle the pro-
| of France. Thirty tiiousand English troops 
landed in Hanover, united with the Swedish
pu p r
Possibly a bottle of brandy !
‘ Do you suppose I shouldn.t have recognized 
that by instinct, through paper, twine aud all? 
and the horsemen wheeled No sir", but a pair of the smallest, prettiest, 
most natty-looking Balmorftl boots in the 
' world ! ’
‘ Cinderella and the glass slipper over again, 
as I live ! My dear Lynn, didn’t the marvels 
jof the Arabian Nights rush into the fastness of 
your brain? ’
1 ‘ Not exactly, for on the side of one soulier
was a tiny patch, which I fancy never decorated
‘Yes, fifty guineas.’
‘Then I will leave you here, and keep a
great while.
He may return hete before 
W here do you halt ?
At the Oaks, five miles off, and stop for a slipper of
‘Yes, from the Passaic to the Ilaekenae an hour or two for the forage party. If any
and thirty  miles around. I f  I ’d had my 
way be’d been bung long ago, and his bouse 
burned over h's bead. He is the leader of 
every rebel gang from the army, and points 
out the honest farmer’s homes who stand by 
their King, whose barns they plunder, and 
carry away tbeir graiu and ca ttle-’
‘Why, you tell a bitter tale about him. 
Has he ever injured you ? ’
‘Injured me ? H e aud a parcel of rob­
bers like himself came one afternoon to burn 
my house and bang me before my door,
thing should occur within that time, you 
know where to find w e.’
The officer and troop rode away.
glass.
Uli, indeed! that rather detracts from the 
romance of the thing. Well, go on.’
• 1-dropped them as if they had burned my 
lingers—what the mischief were a woman's 
shoes doing in my room ? Had some energetic
OJassen lingered around and gradually remille formed the fell resolve of marryino 
approached the building, which was, with by storm, and sent on her effects beforehand ? 
the exception of the brick walls, a heap of Or was I in somebody clse’s dominions ? TViriZ
‘So, John  Classen, you have glutted your 
vengance upon me, and this is your work, 
viper and wretch !’
Classen turned and beheld, within six
couldn’t be. for there lay my dressing-gown ou 
the bed, and I was willing to swear to thentecr- 
sliaum aud blacking-brushes under the sofa. I 
rang the bell, furiously, and demanded of the 
waiter what it all meant? lie was respectful 
but firm— The parcel was for No. 59, the boy
jvery cloud or doubt i and Neapolitan auxiliaries were hastening to c l 
in- 1 remembered i t 1 the scene of conflict. The Queen of Prussia had j Confederacy admits of i 
3,’ the interchanged ' also effected an arrangement between her hus-j This rule of voluntary
before they could concentrate.
•Forward to Vienna,’ was tbe command.
baby and all. and took both the quivering ! w?s an audacious march of nearly four hundred 
hands in mine miles farthcrinto the very heart of theenemies’
•Yes, 1 was rfoht. those Balmorals never country, regardless of impregnable fortresses, 
could bave belonged to any but a pretty, timid ; and swarming armies upon his right hand and
creature like Fanny Seymour. I carried them
home for her, and 1 ’m very much afraid 1 didn’t 
hurry myself on the way. How could I with 
the little glove resting so soltly ou my arm !
‘If Napoleon,’ says bis brother Louis, ‘in his 
bold and often hazardous actions, seemed to 
calculate wholly ou his good fortune, no per
which they would have done but for tbe ar- . ket. 
rival of a few friendly neighbors, well arm- i ‘No, no, P eter he muttered, trembling 
ed, when they went off in double quick ' as he spoke.
time-’
‘Does he not venture into New York
feet of him, Van Dyke, leaning on his mus- bad declared, and there was no gain-saying
that 59 was the number of my room 
_  ‘ There's some mistake here !’ I exclaimed,
I t  was’  the BHtish office’r.—  ruefully eyeing the mystetious Balmorals, which
I held off a t arm s length.You know that I  would uot injury you.’ Possibly, sir, said the waiter—and I saw
Speak not another word, liar, or I shall £be rascal was grinning a t my perplexity, 
sometimes in disguise?’ inquired the C o l- ' forget myself and blow your brains out. I  . Go about your business, fellow !’ said I
heard all. You arc to have fifty guineas wrathfully, as I  shut the door peremptorily in 
He has been j for apprehending me. I  am everything tha t his face, and sat down to contemplate the 
slippery from a boy up, and cau disguise i is bad.
himself in any way. H e is a  precious scamp ; but fled when your friends approached!—  .vidcnU1 ^o^ 'lded '^h • 
and you will do a favor to this pa rt of Je r- \ Wretch ! it  was I who saved your dwelling ' ro
onel.
‘1 have so heard it said.
I  came to burn your bouse down, H’uders.
‘ After all they were very pretty shoes, and 
tile impress of very
. . _____ ___  Slender round the ankles—high
sty  i. you hang him as soon as you catch and your wortnless carcass, and these ruins o^er the instep, and daintily narrow at the toes, 
him .’ , are my rew ard.’ A good deal worn, too—and as I  loungi
This conversation had been held near i ‘P eter, dear, P ete r.’
a stone wall, on one side of which was an ; 
old garden ; but the troubles of tbe time had to me. 
left it uncultivated— the goosberry and cur- ! snake, 
ran'; bushes had grown up rank and untrim- 
med, while the briars stretched over the 
walls, covering the ground from sight.
Under this cover, and within ten feet of 
the Col. and Classen, lay crouched the very 
man ol whom they were talking. He had 
barely time to escape from the house and 
conceal himself on the approach of the horse­
men, whom he did not then expect to be 




smoking the friendly weed 1 had lighted to help 
Scoundrel, do not apply tha t word ‘dear’ me out of my quandary, I couldn’t help think- 
I t sounds worse thau the hiss of a lnS ^ 1C many, many steps those little feet
must have taken.
r . . . .  ■ , tz . ‘ Wasn’t that rather a dangerous turn ofson of your animosity to me is because K ate : thought for so susceptibic nn individual ? ’
Listen, John Classen, the chief rea-
Wessels preferred my hand to yours. 
Thank God ! she and her father are both safe 
from your persecution, for they are now 
within ttfe American lines. Now, hear me 
— I  spare you this time, for you are unaj-tu- 
ed : but when we next meet, be it in town or 
village, forest or road, wedding or funeral, 
it is your life or mine. Go !’
Classen waited for no second bidding, but 
Twice, on bearing the base lies of C la ssen ,, disappeared in the direction taken by thesol-
be was on the point of rising up and con­
fronting him; but a little .reflection was left, 
and be thought tha t was not the occasion to 
place his life in jeopardy, which he certainly 
would do, since the party  of troop had come 
expressly to take him.
‘Do you know with any certainty, Classen,
diers, in double quick time, bis hair stand­
ing on end, for like all other great rogues, 
he was as cowardly as he was bad. Van 
Dyke paused a momeut, and thus pondered 
iu his own mind :
‘That scoundrel will bring some of those 
horsemen back, for he will imagine that I
Possibly—but you know that at any rate I 
couldn't get rid of the shoes before morning 
Then 1 could at least take them to Hylton’s the 
shoemaker, whose business card lay in one of the 
folds of paper—but in the meanwhile they fairly 
haunted me.’
‘ Why didn’t you lock them up in some clos­
et or other, and get ’em out of sight? ’
‘ Couldn't, I tell you ! Dont look so incred­
ulous—you would have experienced exactly the 
the same contradictory sensations, if you had 
been in my place. I always admired a grace­
fully shaped foot. Crooked noses and red hair 
1 don't so much mind, but a clumsy foot or an 
elephant tread—I should abominate the Venus 
de Medici herself, with these attributes. And 
the more I contemplated the Balmorals stand­
ing right and left on their slender heels on my 
hearth-stone, the more I was convinced that
Gentlemen stared and opened their eyes to see son seemed to leave less to accident in the con- 
Ilarry Lynn walkin'' with anything that WQfC ceptions of plans. He always considered things 
bonnet and shawl ; their wives turned hack to UIlder eTel7  imaginable aspect. Although he 
the first testi- never, or scarcely ever experienced reverses, helook a second time, as though 
niony of their eye-sight were not to be trusted : 
but what did 1 care? Not a red cent 1
Well, 1 can tell you that Marque’s Hotel
was in every enterprise prepared beforehand 
for whatever might happen.’
At the command ‘Forward to Vienna,’ the
never looked drearier than itdid on that stormy whole French army moved resistlessly on, sweep- 
autumnal evening, when I came home from my ing the valley of the Danube liko an inunda- 
business cares. Nothing suited me. Books were tion. All Austria was terror-stricken. The 
uninterestiu'', smoking a bore, and I concluded panic iu Vienna was dreadful, as each day the
restless host drew nearer. On the morning of 
t i ie  13th. of November, the eagles of France
to spend tiie evening with Fanny.’
‘There I suppose you found it pleasanter.’ _
‘She fold me licr whole life, and when I heard glittered upon the heights which surrounded 
the cares and trials through which she had the Austrian capital. Resistance was hopeless, 
parsed I ceased to wonder at the pensive droop; The Emperor Francis, witii a fragment of his 
of her eyc-lashcs. I drew my chair a little army, had fled to the north, seeking the protcc- 
closcr-
softly
-it was pretty close before—and said, tion of Russia. A deputation of citizens wait­
ed upon Napoleon imploring bis clemcucy, and 
‘Then you have not been a happy wife, surrendering to him the keys of the city. No
Fanny ?’
‘She shook her head, with
tiblc sigh.
private property was allowed to be touched. 
Eearce pereep- But the government chests and arsenals, filled
to repletion with the munitions of war, fell
Wefi, don’t you think,’ I went on insinuat- into the hands of the victor. Ono hundred 
ingly, ‘ that if you were to try tiie experiment thousand muskets, two thousand cannon, and 
a second time it might be more successful ?’ military supplies of every kind replenished tbe 
‘Her soft eyes said, iu their uplifted wonder:. stores of the French.
‘IV hat can you mean? j In forty days the Emperor had transported.
‘I mean that I want to marry you,’ said I, tiie army of 90,000 men from the shores of the 
pithily. -/Fanny, I love you, will you have ocean to Ithe remote capital of Vienna. Uis de 
scent of the Danube was a continued battle and 
,And if you re anywise curious to know a continuous victory. But bis situation now 
what she said, ask my dear little wife, s/ic’ll seemed more perilous than ever before.-D e- 
tell you about it,.and show you, in the bar- tacbments which be had been forced to leave by 
gain, tho very Balmoral boots that haunted my rbe wav, to protect his line of communication, “ lcrtf as a spy. 
slumbers on that wild October night. tVete, do dwindled bis available troops, whom lie ' 
you wonder that the windows uf a shoe-store conu  lead into battle, to but 70,000 men —
visional gives place to the permanent Govern 
ment.
After a scries of successes and victories, which 
covered our arms with glory, we have recently 
met with serious disasters ; but in tbe heart 
ol a people resolved to be free these disasters 
tend but to stimulate to increased resistance.
Davis then urges emulation of the heroic de­
votion of tbe revolution, and closes by an ap- 
appeal to the Almighty.
The Blockade.—At the opening of parliment, 
Lord Derby said, as many other Englishmen 
have said before :—
“  And ultimately, as good often proceeds 
from evil, I am not sure but the continuance 
of the American difficulty may place us in 
a more advantageous position by enabling us 
to find a more constant supply from other 
sources, and rendering us less exclusively de­
pendent on the cotton growing States.”
Jefferson Davis touching upon a similar view, 
in his inaugural, says,—
“  \V bile the acquiescence of foreign nations 
in a pretended blockade lias deprived us of our 
commerce with them, it is fast making us a 
self-supporting and independent people. The 
blockade, if effectual aud permenant, will only 
serve to divert our industry from the produc­
tion of articles for export and employ it for 
supplying articles of domestic use.”
Really when two of the leading parties in 
interest are so well agreed that the blockade is 
upon the whole rather a good thing than other­
wise, it would be a pity to disturb it.—Boston 
A dvertiscr.
Among the captured rebels a t Roanoke Island 
is a captain who was peddling the “ Rose of 
Baltimore ’’ in all the Federal camps at Annap­
olis before the expedition started. He wa s
__  ___ The schooner John J . Crittenden, McCarty,
have a mysterious attraction for me ? If so you Annies in this vicinity, amounting to 350,000 j from Georges, which arrived on Wednesday 
are destitute of romance, that a all I  have to men, were straining every nerve to concentrate; last a t Gloucester, Mass., brought in 2705 
say.’ and destroy him. He paused a moment to de- round fish, which weighed 75,000 lbs. ; also
------------------------ — - eidc where to strike his first blow, and then ' 3000 lbs. of halibut. The net stock from this
The State stocks of Tennessee have risen sev- fixing bis eyes upon the legions of Alexander | trip will not be far from §1200. This, we 
enteen per cent, in tbe seven or eight days past, crowdiug down through the defiles of the Car-1 think, is the la/gest catch ever landed from a 
and Missouri stocks have had a similar h rise. pathian mountains, and who were soon to be Georgesman.
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The City E lection.
Never since we have been a city, was there
so quiet an election, or so small a vote thrown 
in Rockland, as on Monday. There was no 
party contest in any of the wards, no nomina­
tions having been made except by the citizens’ 
Union caucuses, in which both parties united. 
This being the case, two-thirds of the voters of 
the city did not go to the polls a t all, knowing 
that there would be no opposition. The total 
vote for Mayor was but a trifle more than one- 
third of the average vote for five or 6ix years 
past. In printing the names of the members 
of the city council, we have put Republicans 
in Roman letters, and Democrats in Italic. We 
have also designated those who were members 
of the city government la6t year—those who 
were Aldermen by a * and those who were 
Councilmen by a f. Of the Common Council, 
ten were members of the Council of last year, and 
of the Aldermen, two were Aldermen last year, 
two were Councilmen and three are new mem­
bers. We give below the vote for Mayor for 
six vears, and, following it, the full vo ted  the 
city on Monday.
V o t e  f o r  M a y o r  f o r  S i x :  V e a r s .  
Y ean. W hole N o. Rep. Uem. Seal. Rep. Maj.
J 856 1215 649 565 1 64
165S 991 665 268 58 339
1866 1208 7S9 460 9 270
1661 1107 696 406 5 285
1862 421 Wiggin, (Union) 399 j Scattering 22.
F o r  > £ & y o r .
Wiggin. Scat T otal
Ward 1. 46 46
•< 2. 55 55
<• Q 41 41
4. 59 59
*< 5. 100 100
6. 50 50
7. 48 22 70
— — —
399 22 421
F o r  J u d f e e  o l '  JP o llo o  C o u r t .
Farw ell. Scat T otal
Ward 1. 43 1 43
«« 2 55 56
3. 40 40
4. 62 62
<« 5. 93 93
*• e. 47 47
7. 54 19 73
— — —
394 20 414
A l d e r m e n .  
Ward 1—Philo Thurston,*
Ward 2—A. T. Low,!
Ward 3—C. R. Mallard,
Ward 4—Wm. J .  Bond,!
Ward 5—T. K. Osgood,
Scattering,
Ward 6—Joseph Kalloeh,
W ard"— Wm. Thompson*
C o m m o n  C o u n c i l .
Ward 1—Whole number, 45
C. L. Alien,! •45
Walter Philbrick, 45 i
W. O. Hewett,! 45 1
Ward 2—Whole number, 57 '
Rufus C. Thomas,j 5G !
C. -4. Keen, Jr., 57
Jos. Furbish, 56
Ward 3—Whole number, 41
G. W. Kimball, J r . ,] 41
E. R. Spear,! 41
John S. Case, 41
Ward 4—Whole number, 60
John Crockett,!





Ward 5—Whole number, 101
M. L. Simmons,! 69
O. P. Hix,! 98
Geo. IV. B ury, 98
H. A. Smart, 30
Scattering, 3
Ward 6—Whole number. 50
Thos. Colson,] 48
Ira B . El terns, 50










C o u  is t a  t a l e s .
19
Ward 1.—John Holbrook. 46
Wrrd 2.—Geo. Smith, 55
Ward 3.—E. L. Lovejoy, 41
Ward 4.—Asa Crockett, 51
Ward 5.—Stephen Prescott, 101
Ward C.—Lewis Brewer, 50
Ward 7 —Edward Ulmer, 55
Scattering, 19
W a r d e n s  a n d  C l e r l r s .
Ward 1 —F. B. T. Young, A. L. Tyler,
Ward 2 —Wm. E. Storrett, Enoch Davies,
Ward 3 —G. W. Kimball, O. J .  Conant,
Ward 4 —Silas Kalloeh. Wm. T. Hovey,
Ward 5 —L. M. True, L. D. Anderson,
Ward 6 —I. A. Jones, S. S. Burpee,
D. Brown,Ward 7 —Silas Farington, O.
Temperance Lecture.—A large congregation 
assembled at the First Baptist Church, ou Sun­
day evening, to hear the lecture on temperance 
which was delivered by Rev. Mr. W right, of 
Rockport, a t the invitation of Lime Rock Divi 
sion, S. of T., of this city. The main point of 
the lecturer was the statement and illustration 
of the fact that the much greater part of the 
wealth and influence of our communities was 
on the side of the rum traffic. A rumseller 
would rather have the sympathy and counte­
nance of a few of the men of wealth and influ­
ence, than the patronage of all the poor of the 
town. Rum and Mammon had formed an alli­
ance. There were honorable exceptions, but 
the majority of the wealthy and influential men 
in our communities were on the side of intem­
perance, by their practice, their example, their 
sympathy or their non-action. These men were 
the support of the rum-trade, for place them 
with the open advocates of total abstinence on 
the one side, and the rumsellers and all the 
rest of the rum-drinkers on the other, and the 
traffic would very soon be abolished. The diffi­
culty was not that the public did not believe in 
tho evils of intemperance, for place on the one 
side all who arc convinced that the sale and 
use of intoxicating liquors is evil, and that the 
teetotalers are right, and all who arc not so 
convinced on the other, and how long would 
intemperance exist? I t  was a mistake that 
poverty supported the rum-traffic. Give the 
rumseller all the poverty in the community on 
his Eide, and put the men of wealth and influ­
ence on the side of temperance, and the rum- 
trade could not keep a foothold in our commu- 
; nities. To men of the class referred to, the 
j lecturer especially appealed to do their duty 
; and aid temperance reform. The prevalence of 
i intemperance among our young men—the daily 
! coining of mothers’ tears into ill-gotten gains 
i by the rumseller, was forcibly portrayed, and 
| the claims of the temperance cause upon all 
| good citizens enforced. The lecture was listen- 
i ed to with much interest, and was of a char- 
; acter adapted to the condition of things in our 
. community, and calculated to do good.
| “  McClellan’s Dream.”—A story is going
I the rounds of the newspapers about a wonder­
ful dream that Gen. McClellan had at “  two 
I o’clock of the third night after his arrival in 
! Washington.” I t is “  from the pen of Wesley 
' Bradshaw, Esq.,” the author of another won- 
; derful dream, published under the title of 
“ Washington’s Vision,” which it is said that 
. Edward Everett commended as “  teaching a 
highly important lesson to every lover of his 
country.”  Mr. Everett is entitled to his 6age 
opinion, but we consider it both silly and mis- 
1 chievous for scribblers of the wonderful to 
; manufacture singular dreams for great men aud 
relate them ns authentic. In Gen. McClellan’s 
dream, which he “ related to an intimate 
friend,” he was visited by the shade of Wash- 
' ington, with a terrible voice, who showed him a 
“ living map ” of all the rebel States, where all 
their forces and contemplated movements were 
. shown, whereat “ little Mac.,”  by direction of 
the illustrious shade,transferred to his own maps 
all the Rebel movements, present and future, of 
the war, so that when he awoke he had a com­
The Negroes at Port Royal__Mr Edward L.
Pierce, who was scut to Port Royal to look al­
ter tho contrabands, has made a report to the 
Secretary of the Treasury, of the result of his 
labors. Mr. Pierce appears to have collected 
a great deal of information in a short time, and 
much that is quite interesting. Mr. Pierce 
thinks there are about two hundred plantations 
open to cultivation, and that there are between 
ten and twelve thousand negroes upon our 
hands, for whose present and future we must 
provide. This number is rapidly increasing 
by escapes from tho main land. Inquiries show 
that the average number on the plantations 
was 81, the largest being 200. The former 
white population, with one or two exceptions, 
so far as can be ascertained, are rebels. The 
only exportable crop of the region is the long 
staple Sea Island cotton. Potatoes and corn 
are raised for consumption on the islands. TJie 
agents of the Treasury Department expect to 
gather 2,500,000 pounds of ginned cotton this 
year.
Upon each plantation Mr- Pierce had fa­
miliar conversation with several laborers, as 
time and opportunity permitted. In his in­
vestigation of plantation economy, he obtained 
the following interesting information concern­
ing “ drivers” ;
“ Inquiries as to plantation economy, the 
culture of crops, the implements still remain­
ing, the number of persons in all, and of field 
liands, and the rations issued, were made of the 
drivers, as they are called, answering as nearly 
as the two different systems of labor will per­
mit to foremen on farms in the free States. 
There is one on each plantation—on the largest 
one visited, two. They still remained on each 
visited, and their names were noted. The bus­
iness of the driver was to superintend the field 
hands generally, and see that their tasks were 
performed fully and properly. He controlled 
them, subject to the master or overseer. He 
dealt out the rations. Another office belonged 
to him. He was required by the master or ov­
erseer, whenever he saw tit, to inflict corporal 
punishment upon the laborers ; nor was hc re­
lieved from this office when the subject of dis­
cipline was his wife or children. In the ab­
sence of the master or overseer, he succeeded to 
much of their authority. As indicating his 
position of consequence, lie was privileged 
with four suite of clothing a year, while only 
two were allowed to the laborers under him. 
It isjevident, from some of the duties assigned 
to him, that he must have been a person of 
considerable judgment and knowledge of plan­
tation economy, not differing essentially from 
that required of tho foreman of a farm in the 
free States. He may be presumed to have 
known, in many cases, quite as much about 
the matters with which he was charged as the 
owner of the plantation, who often passed but 
a fractional p irt of his time upon it.
The driver, notwithstanding the dispersion 
of other laborers, quite generally romains on 
the plantation, as already stated. He still holds 
the keys of the granary, dealing out the ra­
tions of food, and with the same sense of re­
sponsibility as before. In one case 1 found 
him in a controversy with a laborer to whom 
lie was refusing his peek of corn, because of 
absence with his wife on another plantation 
gathered
. . . . . .  , . , | The dog never went where he was not invited,
may be interesting to our readers to know that I and t ,,coSenat<J1. neuJ not (car if hc kcpt within 
Gen. McClellan was told by the illustrious ghost his own room.
that Uncle Sam will triumph in the present ' Mr. Peters. He had never invited Mr. 
struggle, that in the next hundred years all the I S'veat’s doS into « » “*• Hc had ncver bcen 
world will get envious of lum and try t o ' - - ...........
upset him, but that (and here Washington is 
to 6upcrnaturally appear again) he will defeat 
their evil undertakings aud ultimately establish 
a “  Universal Republic.” We presume that 
Gen. McClellan is not given to printing bis 
dreams in the newspapers, and that possibly hc 
may not have so favorable an opinion of Mr.
A Dog Tax—Senator Sweat’s Dog.—In the 
State Senate, lust Saturday, tho question of a tax 
ou dogs came up. A majority of tbc Agricul­
tural Committee bad reported “  legislation in­
expedient ” on the matter, when Mr. Farwell 
moved to recommit with instructions to report 
a hill taxing all dogs a t least $3.00. Mr. Vin­
ton thought this an important matter and not 
to be trifled with or laughed down. Moro 
sheep are destroyed by dogs in one year than 
the dogs are worth for twenty years. If dogs 
were of value, they should bo taxed ; if they 
were valueless, why keep them ? If they are 
kept by persons dependent upon their daily la­
bor for their support, it is throwing away their 
children’s bread. If they are good for any­
thing and are kept by people able to do so, 
they will be willing to pay taxes on them.—
Mr. Vinton was not in favor of so large a tax 
as stated by Mr. Farwell, but would say $2,00.
Mr. Granger agreed with Mr. Vinton. He had 
no doubt the dogs of Washington county de­
stroyed sheep to the value of $100,000 in five 
years. But he would not have the tax so large 
as to defeat the whole thing. He proposed 
that it should be $1.00. Mr. Percival was in 
favor of a tax. I t was estimated tha t the dogs 
of the State caused a yearly destruction of 
$240,000, with no corresponding advantage.—
Mr. Peters, on the other hand felt it his duty 
to speak for tho canine race. He did not be­
lieve in the statistical way of arguing the ques­
tion that dogs had done so much harm and 
should hence be abolished. Once a man esti­
mated the amount of gingerbread eaten a t mus­
ters, and the amount of good the money spent for 
it might have done. He believed that dogs did 
much good and farmers could hardly do without 
them. Mr. Sweat was in favor of taxing dogs.
He believed the annual damage caused by them 
could not be less than $200,000. After further 
debate Mr. Farwell’s motion was agreed to, and 
it is probable, therefore, that those who here­
after indulge in the luxury of keeping dogs 
will lie obliged to pay the State for the privi­
lege.
In the course of the debate Mr. Sweat's dog 
came in for a large share of “ distinguished 
consideration.” As it is not often that a dog 
“ has his day" among senators, we contribute 
to the animal’s fame by transferring to our 
columns the remarks of which he was the sub­
ject :
Mr. Percival. There were some good dogs.
That of Brother Sweat over the way, for in­
stance. He would do no damage to the sheep.
But he is one for which his n.- i,. ;■ . ,i.i 1 he
willing to pay a tax—would rather pay i t  th a n  
not; be had no doubt.
Mr. Peters. He did not agree with Mr. Per­
cival in his eulogium of Mr. Sweat’s dog. He 
would not give a ninepence lor such an one.
Hc never did any good. He was a good com­
panion for his owner, but worthless for such 
purposes as those for which the farmer wishes 
his dog.
Mr. Sweat. He should have said nothing 
had not the debate taken, in 6ome measure, a 
personal term. His dog (who was present) 
had noticed the compliment paid him by the 
Senator from Kennebec and wagged his tail.
But when the Senator from Penobscot reviled 
him, hc showed no signs of pleasure and his 
tail was inflexible. He would advise the latter
gentleman not to allow himself to he caught by t0 gire lliin pjg peck of'corn, which he did ae- 
the dog in the street, or he would take his usual | eorj j llgiy. This tact is noted as indicating the 
.,i i..„ .  j. / r - ......e... \ . prcgent relation of the driver to' the plantation
same circumstances which often dispose soldiers 
to make as little exertion as possible. In tho 
general chaos which prevails, and before the 
inspirations of labor have been set before them 
by proper superintendents and teachers who 
understand their disposition, and show by 
their conduct an interest in their welfare, no 
humane or reasonable man would subject them 
to austere criticism, or make the race responsi­
ble for the delinquencies of an idle person who 
happened to be brought particularly under his 
own observation. Not thus would we have our­
selves or our race judged, and the judgement 
which we would not have meted to us, let us 
not measure to others.
Upon the best examination of these people, 
and a comparison of the evidence of trust­
worthy persons, I believe that when properly 
organized, and with proper motives set before 
them, they will as freemen be as industrious as 
any race of men are likely to be in this climate.”
To what extent the contrabands desire to be 
free, and to aid in putting down the rebellion, 
has also been a mooted point, and Mr. Pierce 
does not seem to be entirely clear in his own 
mind upon the subject. He says that he often 
found a disposition to evade the question, but 
he came to the conclusion that “ those who, by 
their occupatien, have been aecustomed to in­
dependent labor, and schooled in some sort of 
self-reliance, are more developed in this direc­
tion ; while others, who have been bound to the 
routine of plantation life, and kept more strict­
ly under surveillance, are but little awak­
ened.” All desired to have their children learn 
to read and write, and to learn themselves.— 
On this point they showed more eranestness 
than on any other.
The conclusions come to by Mr. Pierce are as 
follows :
“  These people are naturally religious and 
simple-hearted—attached to the places where 
they have lived, still adhering to them both 
from a feeling of local attachment and self- 
interest in securing the means of subsistence— 
that they have the knowledge and experience 
requisite to do all the labor from the prepara­
tion of the ground for planting until the cotton 
is haled, ready to be exported; that they or 
the great mass of them are disposed to labor 
with proper inducements thereto—that they 
lean upon white men and desire their protec­
tion, and could, therefore., under a wise system, 
be easily brought under subordination—that 
they are susceptible to the higher considerations, 
as duty, and the love of offspring, and are not 
in any way inherently vicious, their defects 
coming from their peculiar condition in the 
past or present, and not from constitutional 
proneness to evil beyond what may be attributed 
to human nature—that they have among them 
natural chiefs, either by virtue of religious 
leader-ship or superior intelligence, who, being 
first addressed, may exert a healthful influence 
on the-rest; in a word, that in spite of their 
condition reputed to be worse here than in 
many other parts of the rebellious region, there 
are such features in their life and character, 
that the opportunity is now offered to us to 
make of them, partially in this generation, and 
fully in the next, a happy, industrious, law- 
abiding, free and Christian people, if we have 
but the courage and patience to accept i t .”
Mr. Pierce then asks, “  What, then, should 
be the true system of administration” at Port 
Royal ? It has been proposed to lease tho plan- 
hut this
when the corn was gathered, it bein'
since the arrival of our army. The laborer pro-I . . .  , ., , .
tested warmly that he had helped to plant and : tatl0M and the P®0!’1® uPon tllem 
hoe the corn, and was only absent as charged, plan Mr. Pierce shows to be one of the worst
H a rp ers  F erry  a n d  v ic in ity  o c cu ­
p ied  by th e F e d e r a l F orces.
New York, March 1.
A special dispatch to the Herald, dated Bolivcr, 
Jefferson Co. Virginia, via. Baltimore, by tele­
graph from Sandy Hook, Md., Feb. 24th says, 
since Monday night, Harper's Ferry and vicin­
ity have changed hands. Our advance guard, 
consisting of the 28th Penn, regiment, passed 
over the Potomac a t Sandy Ilook to Harper’s 
Ferry, before day-break Munday morning, by 
a  rope Furry, and took possession of the town. 
The next day ample provision for transporting 
troops over the river was provided, and our ad­
vance guard considerably reinforced. Bolivar 
and Charlestown and a considerable portion of 
the country on both banks of the Shenandoah 
are now occupied by our troops. Except about 
twenty of the enemy who were captured, all 
retired on the approach of our army.
The people in this town and the neighboring 
places which our troops occupy, were in a con­
dition bordering on starvation. There are com­
paratively few inhabitants remaining there now, 
and they all profess Union sentiments and are 
delighted a t being released from the thraldom 
which has oppressed them for the last six 
months.
Gen. Bank’s has established his head quarters 
on the road from Harper’s Ferry to Bolivar.
The enemy shelled the trains to-day at Berlin, 
as they were passing down to Baltimore, but 
their practice was bad and of twelve shells fired 
only two exploded and none did any damage.
To-night all goes well.
The Time's Washington dispatch says the 
Baltimore and Ohio R. R. Co., have commenc­
ed the re-construction of the bridge a t H arper’s 
Ferry.
They expect to have the line in operation 
through to Wheeling in 20 days.
Within the past twenty days the earth has 
become so much dried that the clouds of dust 
till the air in Washington. A cold high wind 
is now prevailing.
The Tribune's despatch says a despatch from 
Flag Officer Foote, dateffi Cairo, Feb. 28th to 
tho Navy Department says a despatch has just 
been received from Lieut. Commanding Bryant 
who says that tho Gunboat Cairo proceeded 
with Gen. Nelson, who arrived at Nashville 
with his brigade, amid the waving of handker- 
chiefs.
The World's Washington dispatch says, that 
advices from Annapolis renders the election of 
Beverly Johnson, to a Senatorship, a certainty
A private letter from Paris states, that Yan­
cey has left for Alabama via. Havanna, fully 
satisfied that none of the great powers of Eu­
rope will recognize the Confederate govern­
ment. He has met with great success, in ob­
taining supplies of cheap but durable goods, 
for tbe clothing of negroes.
The House committee of Foreign affairs have 
decided to report against the Senate bill for the 
recognition of the independence of Hayti.
Tbe Herald's Washington dispatch says, a dis­
patch was received at bead quarters to day an­
nouncing that Gen. Buell bad arrived on the 
North Bank of the Cumberland River, opposite 
Nashville, on Tuesday, and found there some 
rebel pickets who retired on Thursday.
The column composed of Nelson and Critten­
den's brigades, marched, without obstruction, 
tfiftugh the city and encamped four miles be­
yond, on the road towards Murfreesboro, where 
the rebel army, under Gen. Johnston, are re­
ported to be" preparing to make a stand. A 
great deal of Union feeling is manifested by 
the citizens.
mission. lie did not revile the dog, but only
Everett.
A Voice from Waldoboro.’- -Some one who
doboro' to the Kennebec Journal, gives a state­
ment of what his town has received from the 
State and national governments, since 1854, and 
what it has “ expended in blood and treasure” 
to help put down rebellion, and asks if Waldo­
boro’ is not the “ banner town” for patriotism. 
The amount received for salaries of Custom­
house officers, State officials, post-masters, etc., 
etc., since 1854, he foots up at $84,200, or an 
average of more than $10,000 a year, and then 
says :
“ On the other side see what we have done to 
sustain the General Government and put down 
this unholy rebellion. We have a population 
of only about 5,000, eleven hundred and fifty 
voters and only draw school money for about 
2,000 scholars. Out of that small population 
we had raised, up to October last, twelve sol­
d iers for the Union army. At the battle of 
Bull Run three of those deserted, and are now 
in the Rebel army. Six mutinecred and were 
sentenced to the Dry Tortugas, but their sen- 
j tence was commuted and they were placed in a 
New York Irish Regiment, where they are now 
serving and well watched. Three remain in 
our army of the Potomac, true to the flag, who
Sons or Temperance.—Father Matthew Di­
vision, No. 29, was instituted a t Tenant’s llar- 
A Pleasant Visit.—We made mention, some i bor, on Tuesday evening of last week, by D. G. 
weeks since, of the visit of a large number of [y p  , j? j f  Snow, assisted by other members 
the members and visitors of Wadsworth Divi- of Wadsworth Division. The Division was in- 
sion, S. of T., of Thomaston, and Segotehet Di- gtituted with fourteen good members, and start- 
vision, of Warren, to Aid Division, of W aldo- j e(j with a determination to do a good work.— 
boro’. On Wednesday evening of last week, j There ;s a good field for a Division a t Tenant's 
Wadsworth Division was, in turn,the host, and I u arbOr, and the new Division, with Dr. Lev- 
were visited by about fifty or sixty members ensaler a t its head, will undoubtedly perform 
and visitors of Aid Division, and perhaps efficient service for the temperance cause. The 
twenty-five from Segotehet Division. After the following are its officers ;
regular work of the Division was concluded, its 
guests were heartily welcomed in a stirring . 
speech by P. IV. P., E. M. Snow, of the Com­
mittee of Arrangements, as well as byjthc W.
P. of the Division, and Mr. Newell Winslow,
W. P. of Aid Division responded in a happy 
speech. Remarks were also made by Messrs.
Seiders, of Aid Division, Lcvcnsalcr, of Father •
Matthew Division, Tinker, of Wadsworth Di­
vision and Vosc of Lime Rock Division. At '
II. C. Levensaler, W. P.; 
J .  U. Bradford, W . A.; 
W hitney Long, R. S.;
M. M. Parker, A. R. S.;
S. A. Wheeler, F. S.;
J ohn Bickmore, T.;
R. M. O’Brien, C.;
T imothy R ichardson, A. C.; 
Geo. G. Smalley, I. S.;
F. O. Martin, O. S.
Mr. Whiting’s Music.—Mr. Whiting has 
the adjournment of the Division, the guests published six pieces of sheet music since his 
were invited to Union Hall, where tables connection with the Band of the Fourth Regi- 
had been spread with an excellent repast, con- ment, all of which we have received and noticed 
fisting of a nice clam chowder, and a profusion id i f f e r e n t  times. All the pieces are quartettes,
of cold meats, cake and pastry, forming a feast a,ld *-‘‘e titles are as follows : 
“ fit to set before a king.”  When this bad re­
ceived due evidence of appreciation ou the part 
of tliO6e who sat down to tbe tables, the com­
pany returned to tbc large Division hall, where 
they found means to make the time pass hap­
pily till an hour or two past midnight. As 
many as two hundred and fifty persons were 
present, we should judge, and all found it a 
very happy occasion. Wadsworth Division is 
in a very flourishing condition, and thoroughly 
alive. Long may it flourish and carry on its 
good work.
The Rebel Army at Murfreesboro’ in 
full retreat.
New York, March. 3.
The Philadelphia. Press lias the following :— 
It is rumored on seeesli authority that the di­
vision of rebel Generals Kerly, Smith and Jack- 
son are at Winchester with 20,000 men mostly 
Virginia military over thirty pieces of artillery 
and three thousand cavalry.
The rebel artillery which fired on the II. R. 
train came from Leesburgh a distance of fifteen 
miles, from the point opposite Berlin, where 
tiiey fired. The protection offered them by the 
Blue Ridge Mountains in the West will render 
it difficult to dislodge them, should they secure 
heavier guns and better powder.
The rebels yesterday threw a number of shells 
at the buildings used as storehouses at Edwards 
Ferry, but did no material damage. They were 
fired from the Fort which Stone allowed them 
to build under his guns.
The Times’ Washington dispatch states that 
Gen. Buel telegraphed to Gen. McClellan last 
night that the rebels have abandoned Murfrees­
boro’, and are in full retreat towards the Ten­
nessee river. Crossing this river will place 
them in Alabama, and free Middle Tennessee of 
every armed force. Inasmuch as the enemy re­
treat along the rail road line, are tearing up 
the rails as they pass, it will be difficult for 
Gen. Buell to catch them. The Tennessee and 
Cumberland rivers will be opened this week to 
free and unrestrained commerce. This measure 
will be one of great relief to the commerce of 
Western States, and it will be a boon to the 
loyal people of Tennessee who have been suffer­
ing so terribly for tea, coffee, salt and other 
necessaries.
Tbe Tribune also has the following dispatch :
The rebel army in their retreat from Nash­
ville left 600 sick and wounded, destroyed all 
the bridges, and burned all the steamboats but 
the one in which they escaped. The Texar.a 
fired the city in many places, but citizens ext.ii- 
guished the flames.
Commodore Spalding has sent two gunboats 
in search of the Frigate Bermont.
The Secretary of tfie Navy received a letter 
to-day, dated Cairo, Feb. 27, from Flag officer 
Foote who says :—
“  I have the honor to forward a communica­
tion from Lieut. Commanding Bryant, the sub­
stance of which I have just telegraphed. The 
captain of the steamer who brings the dispatch 
says six miles below Nashville was a battery on 
a highblufi, with 15 guns mounted, but sev­
eral were thrown into the river before we ar­
rived. He also reports that a strong Union 
feeling is manifested in and near Nashville and 
that Gov. Harris after vainly endeavoring to 
rally the citizens, left on Sunday for Memphis.
The gunboats are the terror of the people of 
Nashville and other points of the Cumberland 
River. And on hearing of my arrival, and sup­
posing tfie gunboats would proceed immediately 
to Nashville, tbe enemy retired panic stricken. 
Unusually high water on the river enabled the 
boats to ascend.
The following is enclosed in Flag officer Foot's 
letter :—
Gunboat Cairo, Nashville, Feb. 25.
Flag Officer Foote ;—Uncertain that my 
letter of the 23d reached you I repeat that 1 
departed from Clarksville for this point, by re­
quest of Gen. Smith, commanding at Clarks­
ville, and arrived here this morning, preceding 
seven steamboats, conveying our army, com 
manded by Brigadier Nelson. The troo’ps land­
ed without opposition. The banks of the river 
are free from a hostile force.
B ritish  S team er C aptured.
New York, Feb. 28.
The prize Steamer Labanan, British, captured 
on the lSth inst. off Brecica, a small village 
near the Rio Grande,by the Sloop-of-War Ports­
mouth, has arrived in charge of officers. The 
Labanan is an iron vessel, 243 feet long, and 
built in 1856. She cost .£33,000 and lias been 
employed in the Baltic trade. She was chartered 
in November by parties in Manchester for six 
months, to run between Havanna and some 
part of the Southern coast. Her outward car' 
consisted of various articles including a large 
quantity of blankets. It is estimated that her 
charterers cleared £40,000 on this cargo.— 
When captured, a Steamer loaded with cotton,
• , . c i  i , , ,  , was inside the bar, waiting an opportunity to
inducements, if there be any, placed before the come out to h bllt as so°nag the¥ortsmoiith 
superintendent as shall inspire him to constant I anchorel> movcd UD the river. T|)e Cam.
Troops Poisoned by tbe R ebels.
St. Louis, Feb. 28.
Gen. Halleck, in a general order, states that 
sufficient information has been received here 
that the rebels in evacuating Mud Town, Ar­
kansas, poisoned tfie provisions they were oblig­
ed to abandon, and that 42 officers and men 
were poisoned by eating thesame. He says ;—
“  We cannot retaliate by adopting the same 
barbarous mode of warfare, nor can vve retaliate 
by punishing the innocent for the guilty. The 
laws of war forbid this, but the same code au­
thorize us to retaliate upon the guilty parties. 
Persons guilty of such acts will not be treated 
as ordinary prisoners of war, nor will they be 
shot, but suffer the ignominious punishment of 
being hung as felons. Officers and troops 
guilty of such acts, although not themselves 
the advisers or ahbettors of the crime, will, 
when captnred, be put in irons and conveyed as 
criminals to these head quarters. The laws of 
war make it their duty to prevent such barbar­
ities. If they neglect their duties, they must 
suffer tbc consequences.”
because of sickness. The driver appealed to 1 that could be devised ; and hc gives his own 
me as the only white man near, and learning , op;n;on as follows 
from other laborers that the laborer was sick 1 1 ‘ '
a t the time of gathering, I advised the driver ” I  he better course would be to appoint 
■ ■ . . .  i j ?. _ | superintendents lor each large plantation, and
one for two or three smaller combined, compen­
sated with a good salary, say one thousand dol­
lars per year, selected with reference to peculiar 
qualifications, and as carefully as one would 
select a guardian for his children, clothed with 
an adequate power to enforce a paternal dis­
cipline ; to require a proper amount of labor, 
cleanliness, sobriety, and better habits of life, 
and generally to promote the moral and intel­
lectual culture of the wards, with such other
where lie still retains something of his toriner 
authority.
The authority is, however, very essentially 
diminished. The main reason is, as he will as­
sure you, that ho has now no white man to hack 
| him. Other reasons may, however, concur, 
i A class of laborers arc generally disposed to he
gave preference to the country animal oyer they jealuUS of one of tlieil. OW|1 „u mber promoted 
city cur. Mr. Sweat’s was an aristocratic dog. bc ovcr them, and accordingly some negr ics,
Hc boards at the Stanley House, rides up be­
hind the coach aud feels so tired when he gets 
here that he has to rest all the forenoon in the 
Senate Chamber.
Sale or Furs Continued.—On account of tho 
storm, which has prevented tho usual sales and 
thus disappointed those who desired to purchase, 
the auction sale of Furs, a t No. 7 Kimball 
Block, will be continued through Thursday. 
Those who desire to obtain bargains in furs 
shuuld examine this stock. Sales at 2 and 7 
o’clock P. M.
Temperance Festival.—The annual festival 
of Hyperion Division, S. of T., will take place 
at Granite Hall, this evening. The Rockland 
Band will be present, and the Quadrille Band 
will furnish music for dancing. Extensive prep­
arations have been made, and those who go an­
ticipating a right good time, wi 11 not be disap­
pointed.
evidently moved by this feeling, will tell you 
that the drivers ought now to work as field 
bauds and some field hands be drivers in their 
place. The driver has also been required to re­
port delinquencies to the master or overseer, 
and upon their order to inflict corporal pun­
ishment. The laborers will in 60me cases say 
that he has been harder than he need to have 
been, while he will say that he did only what 
he was forced to do. The complainants who 
have suffered under the lash may be pardoned 
foB not being sufficiently charitable to him, wbo 
has unwillingly inflicted it, while on the other 
hand he has been placed in a dangerous posi­
tion, where a hard nature, or self interest, or 
dislike for the victim might have tempted him 
to he rnoro cruel than his position required. 
The truth, in proportions impossible for us in 
many cases to fix, may lie witli both parlies. 
1 am, on the whole, inclined to believe that 
the past position of the driver and his valuable 
knowledge, both of the plantations aud the la­
borers, when properly advised and controlled, 
may be made available in securing the product­
iveness of the plantations and the good of the 
laborers. It should be added that in all eases 
the drivers were found very ready to answer 
inquiries and communicate all information, 
and seemed desirous that the work of the sea­
son should be commenced.”
There are also on the plantations other labor­
ers more intelligent than the average, as the
efforts to prepare them for useful and worthy 
citizenship. To quicken and insure the fidelity 
of the superintendents, there should be a di­
rector general or governor, wbo shall visit the 
plantations and see that they are discharging 
these duties and, if necessary, he should lie aid­
ed by others in the duty of visitation. This 
officer should be invested with liberal powers 
over all persons within his jurisdiction, so as 
to protect the blacks from each other aud from 
white men, being required in most important 
cases to confer with the military authorities in 
punishing offenses. His proposed duties in­
dicate that lie should be a man of the best 
ability and character—better if he have already 
by virtue of public services a hold on the public 
confidence. Such an arrangement is submitted 
as preferable for the present to any cumbersome 
territorial government.”
Mr. Pierce givcB some good reasons in sup
anchored, she moved up the river. The Gapt 
and supercargo of the Labanan were on shore 
and remained there. Probably for prudential 
reasons. Tbe Labanan was sent to Ship Island 
and thence ordered here by commander McKean. 
She lias on board, the crew of Schooner Ware, 
of New Orleans, captured one hour previous, 
en route for New Orleans to Matanzas with to­
bacco and cotton. The labanan belonged in 
Hull, England.
The Herald's dispatch says, that application ■ 
has lieen made to the Treasury department for' 
permits, to trade between the seceded and loyal 
states on the Atlantic, and on the borders of 
the Mississippi River, under the provisions of 
the law regulating intercourse with the seced­
ed States. A number of permits have accord­
ingly been granted.
G rea t F ir e  in  B oston .
Boston, Feb. 25.
The fire last night was among the most dis­
astrous that ever occurred in Boston. It raged 
from ten o’clock till 3 this morning; wind 
blowing a gale from North-west; with Mind­
ing snow and hailstorm. Two firemen killed, 
one badly wounded. The entire range of build­
ings on Sargent’s wharf, the buildings on the 
north side of Eastern Avenue, from Commer­
cial Street to the water, including East Boston, 
Old Ferry Slip and the large six story build-
An Explanation Demanded.—In his defense 
of the canine race, in the Senate, last Satur­
day, Mr. Peters stated in his enumeration of 
the benefits of keeping dogs, that “ they save 
the necessity of females." We think Mr. Peters 
owes the State an explanation, for his proposi­
tion is a very starling one, if true.
S T  In t h T s T n a t ^ T I ^ r S a t u r d a y  the j carpenter, plowman and the religious leader
bill to suspend the office of Superintendent of j 
Common Schools was read the second time and 
was, on motion of Mr. Sweat, indefinitely post­
poned by au unaminons vote. The proposition 
to divert the Bank tax from the support of the 
public schools will doubtless meet the same fate, 
as it deserves. » __
ry l 'l ie re  will be a meeting of King Solo- 
man's Royal Arch Chapter, on Thursday eve­
ning, a t 7 o’clock P. M. The Companions will 
govern thcmBelves accordingly.
Per order. •
g r"  G. D. Smith would respectfully inform 
his patrons that ho is now ready to recommence 
his professional duties.
N orfolk  Cut o ir  from  th e  South.
. . The Herald's Washington dispatch says, that
port ot Ins plan, and he argues its advantages [ tdic Navy Department lias a dispatch from
at some length, but it is unnecessary to quote ] Commodore Goldsboro’, conveying information I ing known as Eastern Exchange Hotel, are 
tflem. His plan contemplates a paternal dis-1that tho Uni6n lor“ s are in P033®88"0"  °,f ,t,lle am?nS property destroyed.
. . , ,. . . seaboard railroad, and had destroyed the bridg-: Ihe buildings on the wharl and .m.
cip me ior le time being, and a dismission I cg ncrosg jjlaek Water and Nolavvay Rivers, were occupied by the Boston Linseed Oil Mills:
from the system as Hoon as the laborer shows ' cutti ; oil'communication between Norfolk and a portion o f  the building was occupied for the 
storage of flour, grain and pork ; 800 bale3 ofhimself fitted for the privileges of citizens.— the South.
Whatever is done should ho done at o n c e .- ’ Th° T,,nls' '^sM ngton despatch says that a I cotton was stored in Matthew's Block, and de- 
, ,  , . .. . . . . conspiracy of rebel citizens was discovered and stroyed. rive vessels at the wharl were towed
March and April is the planting time, and j brok(?I1 up jn Alexandria. The chiefs of whom, i out and saved. Total loss probably half million 
loralization. i were Col. Banginfield and tfie Cashier of the although some estimate it much lighter.
McClellan's Serenade.
S. Nickerson. 15 cts.
“ Farewell, we Meet no More!’’ 25 cts.
“ A Voice from  the Old Church Dell." Sug­
gested by an old ruined church on the Fairfax 
Road, in Virginia. 15 cts.
“ Memories of Home." Words by H. G. 
Tibbetts. 15 cts.
“ Home Visions." 15 cts.
“ Ole Massa on he Trabbels Gone." Words 
by J . G. W hittier, from tbe Atlantic Monthly. 
15 cts.
Some of these pieces are quite popular, and 
Mr. W. lias sold hundreds of copies of each of 
them. Any or all of these quartettes may now
Words by Col. F.
The Steamer Rockland, of the “  Pion­
eer Line ”  between this city and Machiasport, 
has been chartered to the Government, a t $150 
per day, the owners to man and run the boat. 
We are not informed as to where she will be 
taken or in what service sho will hc employed.
Death, o f  G e n e ra l L a n d e r .
Washington, 2.
Gen. lander died this afternoon at Paw-Paw, 
Va., from the debilitating effects of his wound 
received a t Edward’s Ferry. His body is on 
the way to this city, where his widow resides.
Gen. Shields succeeds Gen. Lander in com­
mand.
Gen. Lander had every attention which his 
old and well tried friends around him could bc- 
stoav. His death was somewhat sudden. It was 
not until 5 o'clock this afternoon that his wife 
received the intelligence of his sickness. She 
immediately took measures for obtaining a 
special train to proceed thither, but before the 
arrangements had been completed, Secretary 
Stanton called in person, and with much feel­
ing and delicacy, acquainted her with the fact 
of her husband's death. Secretary Chase and 
other distinguished friends subsequently visited 
her in her affliction.
Major Allen Promoted.—We have seen it 
announced with pleasure that Major Samuel 
H. Allen (of Thomaston) of the Cavalry Regi- ■ be obtained a t the bookstores of E. R. Spear 
went, has been commissioned Colonel, in place and O. S. Andrews.
of Col Goddard, resigned. The office of Lieut. 1 __________________
Colonel has also become vacant by the resigna- K3“ The Baptist Church in West Camden 
tion of Col. Hight, (for which we do not feel have called a Council on Wednesday .March 5th, 
sorry) and the office of Lieut. Colonel and one fur the purpose of ordaining Mr. Alexander
of the Majorities are now vacant. i Copeland a9 their Pastor.
Seizure of a Bark in the Machias District. 
Bark American Eagle, hailing from New York, 
Mark Dyer, of Harrington, master, owned in 
Jacksonville, Fla., and New Y'ork, left St 
Thomas Jan. 5th, for Now York. Instead ot 
going thither, she went into Holmes Hole, Feb. 
18th, and thence the master run her to Har­
rington, in this State, on the 23d. On the 
26th he ordered his crew to weigh anchor to go 
to St. John. The crew refusing duty, he went 
on shore and obtained some hands, but while 
heaving anchor, the collector of Machias came 
on board and took possession. The master was 
owing the crew all their wages, and was, un­
doubtedly anxious to get the vessel out of reach 
of confiscation and sailors’ claims. I t is sup­
posed that the bark carried coal to the privateer 
Sumter when at St. Thomas. She was taken 
by the collector to Machiasport. The master 
has been arrested.—Bangor Whig.
and they may be expected to assist us by exer­
cising a beneficial influence upon the more ig­
norant. About one-half of the adult popula­
tion are members of churches, generally the 
Baptist. Beside Sunday services, there are eve­
ning prayer meetings on the plantations as 
often as once or twice a week. Scarcely any 
profane Bwearing was beard among the negroes. 
As to their veracity, they appeared, as a class, 
to intend to tell tbe truth. Their answers to 
inquiries relative to the management of the 
plantations have a general concurrence. They 
make no general charges of cruelty against 
their masters ; they will say in some cases that 
their own was a very kind one, but another one 
in the neighborhood was cruel. The disposition 
of the people to work has been discussed to 
some extent, some parties asserting that they 
could not be induced to labor. Mr. Pierce’s 
testimony on this point is in favor of the con­
trabands. He says :
“  In conversation with them, they uniform­
ly answered to the assurances that if free they 
must work. ‘ Yes, massa, we must work to 
live ; that'B the law ; ’ and expressing an anx­
iety that the work of the plantation was not 
going on. At Hilton Head they arc ready to 
do for Mr. Lee, the judicious superintendant, 
whatever is desired. Hard words and epithets 
are, however, ot no use in managing them, 
and other parties for whose service they arc 
specially detailed, who do not understand or 
treat them properly, find some trouble in mak­
ing their labor available, as might naturally be 
expected. In collectingcotton, it is sometimes, 
as I am told, difficult to get them together, 
when wanted for work. There may he some­
thing in this, particularly among the ytfnng 
men. I have observed them a good deal, and 
though they often do not work to much advan­
tage, a dozen doing sometimes what one or two 
stout and well trained Northern laborers would 
do, and though less must always be expected of 
natives of this soil than those bred in North­
ern latitudes aud under more bracing air, I 
have not been at all impressed with their gener­
al indolence. As servants, oarsmen and carpen­
ters, I have seen them working faithfully and 
with a will. There are some peculiar circum­
stances in their condition, which no one who 
assumes to sit in judgement upon them must 
overlook. They are now for the first time freed 
from the restraint of a master, and like chil­
dren whose guardian or teacher is absent for 
the day, they may quite naturally enjoy an 
interval of idleness. No system of labor for 
them, outside of the camp6, has been begun, and 
they have had nothing to do but bale the cotton 
when bagging was furnished, and we all know 
that men partially employed are if anything 
less disposed to do the little assigned them tbau 
they are to perform the full measure which be­
longs to them in regular life, the virtue of the 
latter case being supported by habit. At the 
camps they are away from their accustomed 
placs of labor, and have not been so promptly 
paid as oould be desired, and are exposed to the
every day of delay increases the dem
Advance o f Bank's Division.
Bolivar, Feb. 28.
Gent Bank’s army occupied Harper's Ferry- 
unopposed on Wednesday last, witli all the nec­
essaries for a permanent occupation. The ad­
vance took a position on Bolivar heights, and 
yesterday pushed a recoinnoissance to Charlei- 
town, capturing a few prisoners. Loudon 
heights are also occupied to prevent any flank 
movement by the enemy.
To day Charlestown was occupied by a strong 
force, aud will be held against any attack.— 
The plans of the commanders are not known, 
but tlie movement is to cover the reconstruc­
tion of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad and 
the bridges, and may mean more.
A train of cars passing to-day by Berlin 
Station was fired at by a rebel battery but no 
harm was done. The troops are in excellent 
condition and well protected from inelemeut 
weather. No accident occurred in transporting 
the troops and supplies across the river. The 
pontooD bridges was a complete success. Hun-
Farmers’ bank. The conspiracy has no politi- i 
cal significance whatever
During the night the large tower of the 
Catholic Church in East Boston was blown
The President has resolved, it is said,to norn-l down demolishing the smaller tower in its fall, 
inato Col. John Cochran, as a Brigadier Gene- Several chimneys also blown down by the gale . 
ral. , ------------**-----------
----------------------------- - ; New York, Feb. 27.
S c cesli G us. i The Herald's Washington dispatch says, there
In the rebel Congress on Wednesday, Sena- ; is a heavy rain-storm prevailing this morning, 
tor Simms of Kentucky, offered a resolution | It is reported that Gen. Sickles was shoe to- 
that the people of the Confederate States will, ; day at his eamp. It is believed to he a falsc- 
to the last extremity maintain and defend the ir: hood.
right to self government, and the government Col. Lee, of the 20th. Massachusetts Regi-
established by them, and to this end do pledge 
their last man and last dollar for the prosecu­
tion of the war, until their independence is ac­
knowledged, and also, that they will submit to 
any sacrifice and endure any trial however se­
vere, and firmly relying upon the justice of 
their cause, and humbly trusting in the provi­
dence of God, will maintain their position be­
ment, was entertained at a costly private ban­
quet at Willard's, by his Massachusetts friends. 
A hard snow-storm is prevailing here.
The actual number of prisoners taken a t Ro­
anoke Island, is 2,438.
Baltimore, Feb. 27.
The Old Point boat brings little news. The
fore the world and high heaven, whi.e thev dag oP truce wag [0 Norfolk yesterday.
have a voice to raise or an arm to defend. Re 
ferred to the Military committee.
A resolution was offered providing for a com­
pensation by the Government, for tho cotton
dreds of refugees have re turned to their desolate and tobacco burned, to prevent its falling into
homes, and those remaining are overjoyed at 
our presence.
Nothing reliable has bcen heard from Win­
chester, hut current reports say it has been con­
siderably reinforced. A small body of the en­
emy arc supposed tolic South of Loudon bights, 
four or five miles back from the river, but not 
of sufficient force to cause any alarm.
(Approved by Gen. Banks.)
Uuarlestown, Ya., Feb. 28.
The main body of Gen. Bank's division rests 
in the vicinity of Charlestown. No disaster or 
accident has occurred since its concentration at 
the departure from Sandy Hook, to cause any 
anxiety to friends at home.
Three inches of snow fell to-day.
The hitherto rancorous secessionists now pay 
marked respect to the Federal uniforms. The 
citizens who have been compelled tosuccumb to 
rebel force are elated with the prospects of the 
future.
It is also gratifying to percieve that tho 
country through which the army passed bears 
marks of the usual agricultural industry. It 
is apparent that the future cereal crops of this 
region have not been neglected. As it may be 
supposed, town and country aro destitute of 
imported articles of consumption, but thero is 
no lack of bread, meats and coarse clothes.
Hundreds of contrabands are hourly seeking 
refuge within our lines, but they arc all lwed 
to roam at lnrge without espionage or care.— 
In faet, but little notice is taken of them 
except to prevent their return beyond our posts.
The general reports from Winchester are 
conflicting, and but little reliance can be placed 
upon them, coming as they do from refugees 
and contrabands.
The military commanders are undoubtedly 
better informed than the public, and are con­
sequently prepared for any emergency which 
may arise.
Considerable flour accredited to the secession 
army has been seized, but private property has 
been strictly respected.
Martinsburg has bcen oecuprcd by the Union 
troops.
[Approved by General McClellan.]
the hands of the United States.
The Raleigh Register of the 26th says, two 
men brought as prisoners here on Monday, on 
a charge of having piloted the Yankees to Ro­
anoke Island. They were arrested on board a 
schooner named the Plymouth. They were 
committed to jail the same day.
The same paper says the prisoners taken at 
Roanoke Island have been released on parole.— 
Quite a number arrived a t Raleigh on Monday. 
I t is stated that 150 more are at Weldon who 
are to come on Tuesday.
Five regiments of volunteers for the war, are 
wanted to make up the North Carolina quota, 
and Gov. Clark has issued a proclamation, ap­
pealing to the patriotism of the State to fill up 
the regiments.
Lom o f  th e  R . B . F orbes*
The Steam Tug, Young America, went to 
the assistance of the II. B. Forbes, ashore near 
Nags Head, yesterday morning. The crew 
were all taken off and brought here with the 
officers baggage and a great portion of her 
stores. The R. B. Forbes was set on fire at 9 
o'clock A. M. and was totally destroyed.
The rebels had threatened to take her, but 
the Captain showed great coolness in the dan­
ger and deserves great praise.
Plymouth, Feb. 28.
The Locomotive “  W alker” attached to the 
morninc passenger train on the Old Colony Rail 
Road, from this place fur Boston, exploded 
when nearing the depot at Kingston, injuring 
tho engineer and fireman, but not seriously.— 
A large portion of tbe boiler was carried over 
200 feet. Another portion entered a house and 
lodged over the fire place.
R ichmond, Feb. 27.
Schely’6 new and extensive cotton and woolen 
Factory, near Augusta, was burned on Tuesday 
night. Loss heavy. The cotton Factories at 
Columbus and Augusta have suspended tempo­
rarily in eonsequence of a want of material.
The French Frigate Pomone has sailed for 
Havanna,
The reported loss of the Steamer Express, is 
unfounded.
A large fire on the main land was seen from 
Hatteras Monday. I t was still burning when 
the Spalding left, in the evening.
Steamer Cambridge has gone to the assistance 
of the R. B. Forbes, ashore a t Nags Head.— 
Tfie wind was East, with every appearance of 
a storm when the boat left Old Poiut.
Five dollar counterfeit Treasury Notes made 
their appearance yesterday. They are excellent 
iinitatious but can be detected by the letters 
“  U. S ”  one within the other on the shield of 
the Goddess of Liberty being left out.
A p poiu liu eu lM  to  th e  N avy .
The Herald's Washington dispatch says the 
following appointments were made at the Navy 
department, Rufus Gray, of New Bedford, 
M ass., T. W. Partridge, of New Cambridge, 
Mass., A. Ingraham, of Boston, Mass., James 
Brown, of Bucksport, Me., J . W. Sanders, of 
Bucksport, M e.,E. C. Healy, of Rockland, Me. 
were appointed acting masters and ordered to 
the Navy Yard at New York. Acting Assistant 
Paymaster, S. G. Thorn, has bcen ordered to 
Gun Boat Sebago, at Portsmouth N. II.
Gloucester Feb. 28.
The Nickerson block a t the Cut, was entirely 
destroyed by fire at about 2 A. M. The in ­
mates had barely time to escape with their 
lives. The fire is supposed to be the work of 
an incendiary.
Washington, March 3.
Soldiers in the army aro extensively signing 
memorials to the Post Master General, asking 
tfie adoption of measures by whierfi they can 
procure stomped envelopes at regular rates and 
not be subjected to extortionate prices charged 
for them by suttlers and other privileged per­
sons.
Lynn, Mass.
The bells of this city are tolling, and the 
flags are at half-mast, at the death of Gen. 
Lander. The feeling of sorrow is universal.
N ew s f ro m  O ld P o in t.
Fortress Moxroe, Fcb*27 
At a meeting of cotton and tobacco planters
at Richmond, on Wednesday evening, to take 
into consideration the voluntary destruction of 
the cotton and tobacco crops in Virginia. The 
fact that the enemy's efforts were mainly di­
rected toward robbing the South of the accum­
ulation of these two great staples. Speeches 
were made, and a committee appointed to pre­
pare business (or an adjourned meeting in the 
evening.
The Richmond Dispatch of to-day says, 100 
Yankee prisoners at Columbia, S. C. were ex­
pected to arrive in Richmond, on Wednesday 
cvernng.
Twrcc installments of equal numbers would 
be brought from Columbus to Richmond, where 
the whole would be sent to Newport News on 
parole.
Fortress Moxeoe, March, 2.
The Steamer Express left Old Point yesterday 
morning for James River, to receive the Union 
prisoners but were not met, however, according 
to appointment and remained at the usual 
place of meeting till noon.
Steamer George Washington was sent up 
with an order for the Express to return unless 
something had been heard from them and ac­
cordingly she returned.
Yesterday the rebel steamer Jamestown 
steamed down to the Express with a flag of truce 
to ascertain the cause of her appearance in the 
river, on two consecutive days. She stopped 
abreast of the Express, at a few rods distant, 
and lowered a boat with a Lieutenant on board, 
to communicate. He was informed of the er­
rand of the Express and that she was acting 
upon information furnished by Gen. Huger; 
when he explained that his commander had no 
knowledge of any expected prisoners.
He expressed himself satisfied and returned 
to the Jamstown, who returned to her station. 
She has been armed with a gun at her bows 
and another at her stern, and has a sharp iron 
cut-water, projecting some threo feet from her 
bows at water line. She i6 supposed to be com­
manded by Capt. Baruard.
Having beeu twice disappointed in relation 
to the expected prisoners, it is not known when 
they will be sent down the river.
It is uncertain whether Col. Corcoran will 
be among the number, although it is quite 
probable.
Another interview took place yesterday off 
Craney Island between Gen. Wool and Howell 
Cobb, in reference to a general exchange of 
prisoners.
We learn via Norfolk that the steamer Nash­
ville arrived at Wilmington, N. C. yesterday, 
having run the blockade at that place.
A quantity of telegraph cable has arrived 
here lor the completion o f  the line across the 
bay as soon as soundings arc completed. The 
cable will be extended to Cape Charles, which 
is supposed to be within two or three days. 
C O L U M B U S  B E IN G  E V A C U A T E D .
THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE.
A. Washington, is now confined a t Harper's 
Ferry.
Nothing of importance transpired in our 
lines last night or yesterday.
Our national interests in this section appear 
to be in prosperous progression.
pleted by the 1st of May next, after the fol­
lowing model. Each boat to be of twenty- 
one feet beam, one hundred and twelve feet 
draft, of one hundred and seventy-two tons, 
and with an armament of a nine inch gun 
forward and a thirty-two pounder aft.
Presentation to Capt. Tillson.—On Monday 
of last week, Capt. Tillson, of the Second 
Mounted Battery, was made the recipient, by 
his officers and men, of a beautiful sword, sat h 
and belt, brace of fine revolvers, and lorgnette, 
the whole of the value of §130. This testimo­
nial was as unexpected to Capt. Tillson as it 
was gratifying. The presentation took place 
in the Hall of the Arsenal building. The gifts 
were presented by Lieut. Paine (who was a 
soldier in the Crimean war, and who a year or 
two since entered upon the work of the minis­
try) with appropriate remarks, in the course of 
which he said that he was proud to serve under 
a commander who regarded morality and re­
ligion an essential element to the welfare of his 
command. Capt. Tillson responded. A num­
ber of invited guests were present, among whom 
were Major Gilbert, the Commander of the Ar­
senal and his wife. And in this connection we 
may remark that Maj. Gilbert merits the high­
est praise for his efforts to promote the health 
and comfort of the soldiers at Augusta. He 
has always been unremitting in his attentions 
to the sick, furnishing them with many little 
delicacies and evincing a constant solicitude in 
their behalf.
The Volunteer Fund.—The fund (§10,000) 
from New York on the 10th, the N orth  jraiscd bY the> city, last Bpring, to aid the fami- 
American on the 12th, and the City of New lies of volunteers, is now exhausted. There are 
York on the 1st inst. now on the list of the Disbursing Committee',
eighty families who have been receiving aid.— 
Many of these families must receive assistance, 
in some manner, and temporary relief will prob­
ably be furnished by tho city authorities, in 
such cases, until the subject of further provis­
ions for volunteers' families can receive the at­
tention of the city council. The subject has 
not yet received final action in the State Legis­
lature. The State should ultimately assume all 
expenditures of this kind, in order that the
A letter from an officer of the navy, in the 
squadron which took part in the expedition to 
Roanoke Island, says:
“ The best fighting on the island will prob­
ably never be known out of the navy, because 
the newspaper correspondents will always puff 
the volunteers when they can. I t was by a 
battery of five navy howitzers, manned by "sea­
men and commanded by Midshipman Porter.
They were placed in the front of the enemy's 
battery, and sustained a loss of 20 men out of 
120 engaged. At one piece five men were kill­
ed—all its crew—and young Porter sponged, 
loaded and fired the piece himself. However, 
it is all for the good cause.”
[Midshipman B. H. Porter, who is here al­
luded to, is a native of New York, and entered 
the service Nov. 29, 1859.1
New York, March 3.
Schooner Treasurer of Bridgeport, from Phi­
ladelphia for Boston, was abandoned 9th ult., 
crew taken off by brig Colon Campbell, and 
landed a t Barbadoes, and thence through to 
here in barque May Flower. The Colon Camp­
bell also rescued the captain and crew of barque 
Eliza from New York, for Cork, and landed 
them at Barbadoes.
F R O M  E T J R O T ’E .
P ortland, Feb. 27.
Steamship Hibernian, from Liverpool 13th 
and London-derry 14th, arrived here a t 2 
o’clock. Steamship Saxonia from New York, 
arrived out on the 9th. The Arabia, al=o
Washington, March 1.
Steamship .E tna , for New York, was de­
tained in Liverpool until the 13th.
American affairs had been debated in the 
House of Lords, and papers relative to the 
blockade were promised shortly by Earl 
Russell.
Euorpean political news unimportant.
L atest by Telegraph to Q ceennstown.
The Bank of France had gained during 
the month 47,000,000 of francs in specie.
The English Commissioners of Customs ? ,
had formally instructed the officials a t vari- Ur e°  ma^  c ei*ua lze 
ous ports, to carry out Earl Russell's instruc­
tions relative to furuishing supplies to Ameri­
can war vessels.
B erlin, 13 th .— Im portant events are ap­
proaching in Greinany, Saxony having pro­
posed the reconstruction of Germany, stric t­
ly as a confederacy. Prussia replied that 
she considered the German confederation as 
an international, and not a federal compact.
Prussia hinted also that a reform of the
Temperance Lectures.—Dr. B. Colby, State 
Lecturer, will lecture upon the subject of Tem­
perance a6 follows :
At Waldoboro,’ Friday evening, March 7.
a report from Lieut. Gwin, arc received.
He says he returned to Cairo on the 23d,
after having gone up the Tennessee river as far 
as Eastport. He is happy to say that he has
federal constitution might be carried out in
such a way tha t besides the Greman union 
comprising A ustria, a closer federal union 
might be formed between Prussia and such








Rockville, Wednesday “ *‘ 12.
Camden, Thursday “ • 13.
South Hope, Friday “ ‘ 14.
Lincolnville, Saturday “ • 15.
met with an increased Union sentiment in minor German States as might join her, 
South Tennessee and North Alabama. | thereby establishing a kind of political
He saw a few Mississippians in Hardin Me- Z o i l v e r i n n  a l t h o u g h  th i l i  w a s  n o  f o r m a , 
Nary Wayne, D ^ t u r  and a portion of Hard- b ut a m e°  suggestion> Austria,
man counties, all of which border upon th e . 1 • tt a  00 ,
river. The Union sentiment is strong, and : avaria- Hanover, eaxony, and the majority 
those who do not express tiiemselves openly other States, Baden and Coburg ex
loyal, are only prevented by their fears of mil 
tary tyranny and coercion which is practiced 
by marauding bands of guerilla companies of 
cavalry.
Hearing that a large quantity of wheat and 
flour was stored in Clifton, Tennessee, intended 
of course to be shipped South, a portion having 
been brought for a firm in Memphis, • on his 
way down the river he stopped there and took 
aboard 1000 sacks and 100 barrels of Hour, and 
some 6000 bushels of wiieat. He also cousid- 
ered it his duty to take possession of the above 
to prevent its being seized by the rebels and 
disposed of in the rebel country.
The glorious successes of our armies at Fort 
Donelson and Fort Henry, he says, have been 
most beneficial to tiie Union cause throughout 
South and West Tennessee and Alabama. The 
Union men can now express their loyal senti-
eepted, remitted a collected note to Prussia, 
protesting against her views, and announcing 
their intention to bold a conference for the 
organization of Germany in accordance with 
the views of Saxony, and inviting Prussia 
to join the conference. Prussia declined, 
and this was expected to lead to a dissolu­
tion of the Federal Diet. Debates on the 
Germany question are expected in the P rus­
sian Chambers, which may bring about a 
crisis in Germany.
Madrid, 13.— The Sumter is still a t Gib- 
araltar, although the English authorities 
have given her notice to quit. Several of 
her crew have landed and will not re-em- 
bark.
ujy At the annual meeting of Engine Com­
pany Defiance No. 1. the following members 
were elected officers for the current year :
C. L. ALLEN, Foreman.
Win. E. Starrett, 2d Foreman.
Stephen R ichards, ‘Ad Foreman.
S. A Devine. Foreman o f the Host.
J . G. Farnham, 2d Foreman oj the Hose.
G. D. StClair, ‘Ad Foreman o f the Hose.
A. Howes, Qferk and Treasurer.
A. E. Hewett, Assistant Clerk.
J acob Thomas,- Steward.
B. B. Bean, \
J oseph J ackson, j Committee o f  Finances. 
J .  II. Abbott, )
Rockland, March 4, 18G2.
S k ir m is h  w i th  Je ff . T h o m p s o n ’s 
C o m m an d .
HIS FORCES SCATTERED.
Sr. Louis, March 3. The following is a copy 
of a telegram from Gen. Halieek to Gen. Mc­
Clellan at Washington :
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SIR JAMES CLARKE’S 
C elebra ted  F em ale  F i l l s .
Prepared from  a prescription o f Sir J. Clarke, 
M. D ., Physician Extraordinary to the 
Queen.
T his invaluable Medicine is unfailing in the cure  o f  al 
those painful and dangerous diseases to w hich the female 
constitution is subject. I t moderates all exeess, and r e ­
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied
TO  M A R R I E D  L A D IE S
it is peculiarly  suited. I t  w ill, in a shot tim e, b ring  on 
the m onthly period w ith regularity .
Each bottle , Price One D ollar, bears the G overnm ent 
Stamp o f G reat B ritain , to prevent counterfeits
C A U T I O N .
T h^ie  Pills should no t be taken by females during the 
F ir s t  T h r e e  M o n th s  of Pregnancy, as they are sure 
to bring on m iscarriage; bu t a t any other tim e they are 
safe.
In  all cases o f Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain  in 
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue ou slight exertion, palpita- 
ion of the H eart, H ysterics, and W hiles, these P ills will 
effect a cure when all o ther means have failed, and al 
though a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, calomel, 
antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accom pany each package
Sole Agents for the U nited S tates and Canada,
JO B  MOSES,
(Late I. C. Baldwin &. Co.)
Rochester, N . ¥ .
X . B. .$1,00 and;6 postage stam ps enclosed to any au 
thotized A gent, w ill nsure  a  bo ttle  o f  the  Pills by return 
mail.
F or sale by C. P. FE SSE N D E N , Rockland ; and one 
Druggist in every tow n in the United S tates.
w .F .  PH ILLIPS and H . II. IIa Y a CO,. Po rtland , 
W holesale Agents for the S tate.
May 1, 1660. 17tf
Kennedy’s Rheumatic Liniiue nt.
rp i lE  attention of the Public is called to this most excel- 
L lent of t i l  Liniment as a perfect and speedy cure for all 
the aches and pains that flesh is heir to.
R H E U M A T IS M  is caused by a stagnation of the 
fluids arising from checked prespiration—is cured by a few 
bottles of Kennedy’s R heumatic  L in im e n t .
N E U R A L G IA —the king of all pain—is caused by 
an inflammation of the nerves -  is instantly cured by a 
few applications of K ennedy’s R heumatic L in im e n t .
S P R  AB N S are  caused by an over—extension and a 
sudden reaction of the muscles—is cured by a few bottles 
of K ennedy’s R ueumatic  L in im en t—equally good for 
man or beast.
P L E U R IS Y  is an inflammation of the lining of the 
ribs—is cured by a few bottles of Kennedy’s R heumatic  
Lin im en t .
B R U IS E S  are caused bv a sudden pressure of the 
flesh and sti.ashing of ihe tissues—is instantly relieved by 
Kennedy’s Rheumatic L in im en t .
C R A  M P is a contraction of the muscles caused by a 
sudden stoppage of the nervous fluid, which prevents ani­
mal life having a free flow—is cured by a few applications 
of K ennedy’s R heumatic L in im e n t .
B IL IO U S  C O L IC  is caused by a neuralgia in the 
stom ach and bowels—take 
R heumatic  L in im en t  in 
until cured.
S O R E  T H R O A T  n u d  H O A R S E N E S S  are
caused by an unnatural dryness of theglands—wet a piece 
of flannel with Kennedy’s R heumatic L in im e n t , apply 
it ou going to bed and you will be well in the morning.
H E A D A C H E  n u d  T lirojbbin^  o f  t lie  T e m ­
p le s  is caused by a pressure from insensible perspiration 
—is cured by a few applications of Kennedy’s R heuma­
tic  L in im en t .
W E A K N  ESS O F T H E  B A C K —follow the di­
rection of the circular around each hottie.
It is good for toothache, Earache, Swelled Face and In­
flammation of every kind. Every family should have a 
full supply for the winter.
Manufactured by DONALD KEN N ED Y , Roxbury, 
Mass. Price 50 cents.
II. 11. HAY. Portland. General Agent for Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK and LEVI M. ROB­
BINS. Agents for Rockland.
December 16, 1861. Cm52
W H E E L E R  Jt WILSON’S
SEW IN G  M ACHINES,
A t th e  .M a n u fa ctu r ers  P r ic e s .
Instruction in the use of the m achine given.
Mrs. S. E. WIGGIN, Authorized Agent.
Inquire of N . W IGGIN, Spofford Block, Rockland.
January  22, 1862. 3m5
m  i D - a - i / s  i s m
W holesale and Retail Dealer in
D R U G S . M E D I C I N E S ,  P A T E N T  M E D I -  
C IN E S o f every approved kind, Chemicals, Sponge, Truss­
es, Supporters, Shoulder Braces, Perfumery. Hair Oils, 
Hair Restoratives, H air anil Teeth Brushes Syringes ol nil 
sorts, Bird Seed. Cooking Extracts. Spices, C itron, Cur­
rants, Jellies, Figs, Tam arinds, Pure Cream T arta r, Loz­
enges, Lard and N eats Foot Oil, Burning Fluid, Dye Stuffs 
dec., dec.
Sitfii o f  th e  B lu e  M o r ta r , P i l ls b u r y  B lo c k ,
ROCKLAND, ME.
October 2", 1660. 4-ltf
LUV2 M. BOBBIN'S,
Stage a n d  R a ilro a d  N o tice .
STAGES w il l  le a v e  R O C K L A N D for B A TH  every morning—S undays ex cep ted —at 2 o ’clock  A. M., and on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 6 1-2 
o’clock, A. M, T he 2 o’clock Stage will connect w ith  the 
cars leaving at 11.40, A. M., for Portland and Boston, and 
also connect w ith the D am ariscotta and G ardiner Stage.
R E TU R N IN G —W ill leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam­
ariscotta, W aldoboro’, W arren, Thom aston and Rock­
land, daily a t 3 I’. M., or on the arrival of the train from 
Portland and Boston, and on Mondays, W ednesdays and 
Fridays, a t 8 o’clock, A. M.
A Stage also leaves M AINE H O TEL, D a m a r is c o t t a  
for Gardiner, im mediately on the arrival o f the 2 A. M. 
Stage from Rockland, on Mondays, W ednesdays and Fri­
days. passing by D am arisco tta  Mills and through Aina, 
W hitefield, E ast P ittston  and P ittston  arriving at Gardi­
ner in tim e for the Boston tra in  o f  cars and also the 
Stage for Lewiston.
R ETU RN IN G — W ill leave G ardiner for the above nam ­
ed pteces on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays on the 
arrival o f the above train  and Stage arriving a t Damaris­
co tta in season to connect w ith the S tage from B ath to 
Rockland. F a r e  $ 1 ,2 5 .
J .  T . BERRY <fc CO ., P r o pb ie t o b s .
R o c.k lan d .D ec .il 1861. 51tf
Vessels for Sale.
TWO SCHOONERS, one 125 tons, 8 years old, and the o ther 107 tons, ten years old ; both well found, and can 
be sent to sea a t small expense. They are suitable for the 
Fisheries and for freighting. Will be sold low
C. I. A BB O TT.) . ,
C. A. CATE. ’ } Assigneea A c.
Castine, February 22, 1862. 6w ll
LUCESCO OIL COMPANY,
PIT T SB U R G H , PA.
^JA N C F A C T U R E  the best
IL L U M IN A T IN G  O IL
in the country,—Perfectly w hite, -O dorless, and Non-ex­
plosive. Q uality  W arranted .
Orders prom ptly fil’ed a t the lowest m arket price, by
DICKERMAX, BARNEY & CO.
SOLE AGENTS,
N o .. 1 2 6  & 1 2 8  M ilk  S tr e e t , -  B o sto n ,
March 4, 1862. Sm ll
ST O P TB 'I.EF.
ALL those persons who pilfered a r tic le s  of clothing on the occasion of Dirigo’s late A nnuaJ Levee, w ill save 
themselves the trouble and  disgrace o f  an exposure by 
returning the same to the undersigned, and “ no questions 
asked.” The com m ittee have made investigations and 
inquiries^ and are pretty  thoroughly informed as to what 
persons were guilty of the above disgraceful practice.
B.P'. BRACKLEY, Icommitt" 
FR A N C IS TIG H E, S
Rockland, February 18, 1862. gwi
ments, without fear of being mobbed,especially J  li.L F , ,  1 ^ 0USL J°rd- “ It is officially reported that Jeif. Thompson
along the banks of the river " ° D .tbe I.Otb' F® Lari .°f Garnovan, •‘’Hid he with a large fo/ ee 0‘- cavalry and artiUery <£me
He brought down under arrest one man J bad rece,vcl‘ information th a t no less than north from Madrid. Our forces advanced from 
named Win. B. Poole, who has been active in ! three British subjects were confined in the I Bird's Point and met his forces at Sykestown. 
oppressing Union men in his community. 1 prisons or the Federal Government, and had He was pursued into the swamps by the eav- 
Washingtox, March 2. i b(?en for some months, and were denied a al.r.V ofGen. Hamilton and Col. Morgan’s bri 
The following despatch was to-day received trial or release unless they took the oath of
from Commodore Foote, dated Cairo, March i a ^ eS*aDCe to tbe Uuited States. He hoped 
1 s t : -  ...... ----------------------------------------------------
ade. Three pieces of artillery were captured. 
Gen. Pope pursued another detachment South, 
capturing three more pieces of artillery, one
govermneDt Mould take earnest steps in the captain, one lieutenant and a number of pri- 
case, and at once declare what was to bo the vates.”
- , , .  x. . , ■ otaies. Tuf. First Term, lor civil business, of the newment returned, and reports that Columbus is “ . . , „  , „  m  , t t
being evacuated. He saw the rebels burning j sixteen miners were drowned in a colliery Police Court, for the City of Kockland, will lie 
their winter quarters, and removing their heavy near Mold, North Wales, aud Pemberton P it, holden on the first T uesday of May, 1861, and
guns on the bluff, but the guns in the water Newcastle, was flooded, throwing a thousand hereafter, on the first Tuesday of each month,
batteries remained intact. He also saw a large persons out of employment. I at nine of tl)e cioek in the forenoon,
force of cavalry drawn up ostentatiously on the ] XI)IAi A sia, and A ustralia. - Additional No action wiU be entcrcd till tlic writ is
bluff, but no infantry was to be seen as before, telegraph of these mails had been received. , m*1 be entered till the Mr.t is
ihe encampment seen in our armed reconnois- 1 t i - i m placed on hie, which must be done during the
sancea few days since, has been removed. Large ( hour of the Court, on the returned days.
No second continuance will be granted, ex-
Lieutenant Commanding Phelps sent to-day s k i o a o f  B  j j  , bj t j h p  d , 
ith a flag of truce to Columbus, has this mo- S . J
fires were visible in the town of Columbus and ! °^ ier vessels sailing around Cape Good Mope 
upon the river banks below, indicating the dc- •are being armed.
struction of the town, military stores and equip­
ments.
[Signed] A. H. FOOTE,
Flag Officer.
luiportnut Yews to Everybody.
ABSTBACT OF THE TAX BILL.
^ .W ashington, March 3.—The following is an 
abstract of the tax bill reported to-day . It j ro- 
vidcs fur the appointment by the President of 
a Commissioner of Internal Revenue, with a 
salary of §5000 per annum, bis office to be in 
tiie Treasury Department, with a suitable num­
ber of clerks. The country is to be divided, as 
the President may dirqet, into convenient col­
lection districts, w ith in  Assessor and Collector 
appointed by the President for each district, 
who shall have power to appoint such deputies 
as are necessary. Tiie bill provides a duty on 
spiritous liquors of 15 cents per gallon ; ale 
and beer, §1 per barrel ; stem and leaf tobacco, 
3 cents per pound, to add, when manufactured, 
5 cents, and on cigars, 5, 10 and 20 cents per 
pound, according to value ; on lard and linseed 
oil, burning fluid and coal oil, 5 cents per gal­
lon ; refined coal oil 10 cenLs per gallon ; gas 
per 1000 feet 25 cents ; bank note paper 5 ets. 
per pound ; printing paper 3 mills per pound ; 
soap 5 mills per pound ; salt 4 cents per 100 
pounds : sole leather 1 cent per pound : upper 
leather 1-2 cent per pound ; flour 10 cents per 
barrel ; all other manufactures 3 per ceDtum 
ad valorem ; on railroad passengers 2 mills per 
mile of travel; commutation tickets 3 per 
cen t; steamboat travel 1 mill per mile ; omni- 
busses. ferry-boats and horse railroad, 3 per 
cent, on gross receipts from passengers ; adver­
tisements 5 per cent, ou amount ol receipts an­
nually ; for the use of carriages annually from 
§1 to §10, according to value; gold watches 
§1 ; silver watches 50 cents ; gold plate 50 ets. 
per ounce ; silver plate 3 cents per ounce ; bil­
liard tables §20 : on slaughtered cattle 50 cents 
each ; bogs 10 cents caelt : sheep 5 cents each ; 
licenses for bankers, §100; auctioneers, §20; 
wholesale dealers, §50 ; retail dealers in liquors 
§20 ; retail dealers in goods, §10 ; pawnbrok­
ers, §50 ; rectifiers, §100 ; brewers, §50 ; ho­
tels, inns and taverns graduated according to 
rental from §5 to §200; eating-houses, §10; 
commercial brokers, §50 ; other brokers, §20; 
theatres, §100; circuses, §50; bowling alleys, 
§5 each alley ; wltolsale peddlers, §50 ; other 
peddlers, from §5 to .§20 ; coal oil distillers, 
§20 ; income, 3 per cent, on all over §000, de­
ducting the income derived from dividends, etc. 
which are taxed separately ; railroad bonds and 
dividens of banks and savings institutions, 3 
pe rcen t.: payment of all salaries of officers in 
the civil, military or naval service of the United 
States, including Senators and members of Con­
gress, 3 per cent.; legacies and distributive 
shares of [xtrsonal property of deceased persons, 
from 1 to 5 per cent., according to the degree 
of relationship ; and stamp duties on all kinds 
of legal and commercial papers, all patent medi­
cines, telegraphic messages, and all goods by 
express.
From  Gen. Bank’s D ivision .
Charlestown. Va., March 3.—From six hun­
dred to one thousand barrels of Hour, belong­
ing to rebels has been seized and stored here.— 
A wollen mill, owned by a man named Davis, 
which was used for manufacturing cloths for 
the rebels, has also been seized with considera­
ble stock.
Richard Washington, brother of the late John
The barke .Manuel Ortrez, from New York, «-pt by agreement of parties, or for cause 
last sailing under British flag, was siezed in shown.
the lioads of Cape Coast, on suspicion that N o  credit will be given for fees of this Court, 
she was a slaver. (Date aud place not . JI. W. FARWELL, Judge.
6iven ) i Rockland, April 24, 1801.
Louis N apoleon and the W ar.— The Paris 
■ correspondent of the New York H erald says, 
in speaking of a  recent court entertainment 
of the French Em peror:
I “ In the course of the evening the Emper- 
or congratulated Mr. Dayton upon the re- 
I eently arrived news of the battle in Kentucky 
in which Zollicoffer wss killed, but remarked 
that the two Northern armies, the one in 
j Kentucky and the other in the Carolines,
I were nearly five hundred miles apart, and 
! as the roads were bad a t this season, it would 
be dificult for them to unite, if that were 
their object'.
Mr. Dayton corrected His M ajesty as to 
the distance, and a conversation ensued, in 
which the Emperor showed that he followed 
every movement of the two armies with a 
great deal of care.”
F rom  N ash v ille , 'Fenn.
L ouisville, JIarcli 3d .— There is railroad 
communication between here and Nashville, 
except over a creek ten miles north of Nash­
ville, the bridge having been damaged by 
! the rise in the water on Saturday night. I t  
will be repaired by to-morrow night.
The election a t Nashville on Saturday for 
municipal officers passed off quietly. The 
retiring Mayor issued a proclamation assur­
ing the citizens of protection by the Federal 
troops if they would quietly pursue their ac­
customed avocations. Several rebel prison­
ers have been brought to Nashville. Twenty- 
five negroes, who were seized by the rebels 
in the vicinity of Bowling Green, have been 
recovered a t Nashville and sent back.
Genenal mail accmraodation is established 
to Bowling Green and for military letters 
to Nashville, and Col. J .  J .  Milor, Govern­
ment mail agent for Kentucky, is making 
energetic exertions to extend mail facilities 
to every part of Kentucky.
F r o m  C a l i f o r n ia .— B oss o f  a  B o s to n  S h ip  by  
F ir e .
San F rancisco. M arch 3.— Steamship 
Sierra Nevada sailed to-day for the North, 
crowded with miners emigrating to the B rit­
ish Columbia gold mines.
The clipper ship Polynesia, of Boston, 
was burned a t her wharf this morning. The 
fire is supposed to have been the work of 
the crew, part of whom were put on board 
, by the police. The wreck will be sold to­
morrow. She was about to sail for China in 
ballast.
Maury’s G unboats.— A letter from the 
traitor M aury was found on board one of the 
rebel gunboats captured a t Roanoke, and is 
published. I t  seems he has had a scheme of 
building one hundred “ launches” or gun­
boats for river and bay defence, to be com-
S P E C IA L  N O T IC E S .
PROPRIETOR OF THE
.T’JG I S  * Si 51 V  S  T  U SI E ,
W I L S O N  & W H I T E ’S  B L O C K .
{Sign o f the Golden Eagle,)
Takes this method of informing the people of this place 
and vicinity, that he has a very large, well selected and 
New  Stock of
D rugs, M edicines, Chem ical’s,
and otiier articles usually kept by DRUGGISTS. Aud of
P a l  e  n  t  M  e  <1 i  e  1 n  e  s  , 
he has every kind in the m arket, which he offers at W hole­
sale and Retail.
A liberal discount made to persons buying to sell again. 
See A dvertisem ent.
Rockland. Jan . 15, 1861. 4 tf
COURAGE INV A LID S!
Howes’ Cough P ills
— A N D —
Clem’s Sum mer Cure.
B y  th e  C o u cu v re u t tCMtimouy o f  tu n ny  su f­
ferers, the fuel has been established th a tio r  Coughs, 
Hoarseness and Bronchial nflections, there is no 
remedy ex tan t that so universally ntlords relief as
H O W ES’ CO.UG1I PILLS.
it for  a  tigh tn cfts o r  W h e e x in j;  on  th e
Chest, Pains, in the side or a long standing Hack, 
the best known remedy is
H O W ES’ COUGH P IL L S .
DR. BAN KS
May again be found at home, ready to attend upon the call 
(by day or night) of all persons wishing khis professional 
services.
O FFIC E in Lime Rock Bank Building, Main Street. 
RESID EN C E ou Middle S treet.
Rockland, Oct. 3, 1861. 41tf
jT s. hall & C O .,
N o . 3 , S p e a r  B lo c k . R o c k la n d ,
Dealers in
Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals,
FANCY T O IL E T  SOAPS, IlA lR  «fc TOOTH BRUSHES, 
PERFUM ERY, OILS and DYE STUFFS, 
BURNING FLU ID , Ac. Ac.
317' Physicians’ Prescriptions carefully compounded. 
Rockland, Feb. 7,.1860. 7 lf
PEN M A N SH IP.
TH E undersigned will open a School for Instruction. In Penmanship, in the
P in e  G ro v e  School H o u se ,
M O N D A Y  E V E N IN G , M ARCH, 3, 18S2,
at 7 o’clock, and continue to twelve lessons
T U IT IO N —O ne d o lla r  e a c h ,
including stationery, ink and pens.
Scholars will furnish their own lightR and inkstands.
JO SEPH  W H EELER .
„  , N. C. WOODARD.
Rockland, February 24, 1862. 3wl0*
1 0 0 , 0 0 0 nABRELS 0F THE
Lodi M a n u fa ctu r in g  Co.’«
P o r r n  z e i zej t t  a
For Sale by JAMES T. FOSTER, 66 Cortlandt St. N Y .
This Company, with a capttal of $150,000, the m ost ax 
tV*niVS wor? 3 ’k® kind in the world, and an experience 
of inan,ufttCtlu r lng, w ith a reputation  Jong es­
tablished, having also the exclusive control o f all the night 
soil from the great City of New York, are prepared to fur­
nish an article which is, w ithout doubt, the ch e a pe st  and 
v e iy  best fe rtilite rin  m arket.
P n c e fo r  7 barrel, and over 81,75 per Darrel, or only 
per ton. 1: greatly Increases the yield and ripens 
the crop from tw o to three weeks earlier, a t an expense of
from $3 to $4 per acre, and with very little labor.
A Pam phlet, containing all the information neeessary 
with letters from Horace Greely, Daniel W ebster, and 
hundreds of farmers who have used It extensively for 
man y years, may be had fr e e  by addressing a letter as 
abo/e , or to the subscribers, who are agents for the com­
pany.
CROSS dc N EW ELL, Head of the Tide, W aldo, Me. 
KENDALL & W H ITN EY , Portland, Me.
MeARTHUR, Augusta, Me.
AMORY OTIS, Ellsworth, Me.
p  »H ?oWi? 7 T  *  Rockland, Me.
l e b .  13, 1862. 3m 8
M A R R IA G E S .
N O T IC E .
I LL persons having bills against the City on account ol 
fx  the Volunteer Fund, of w hatever nature, are notified 
to present them on or before the last SATURDAY of the 
present month to the Com m ittee on said Fund at the office 
of the City Clerk.
Also all persons having bills against the C ity of w hat­
ever kind, especially Road Surveyors, School Agents and 
other Officers,are required to present them without fail to 
the Committee on Accounts and Claims, on or before the
In Thom aston, March 2d, by Rev. L. D. H ill, Montgom­
ery Hone of California, to  Miss Eliza A. Schenck of Thom ­
aston.
In Belfast, Feb. 23d, by Rev. E ..F. C utter, Mr. Edward 
M. D je r and Miss Hannah R. Lineken.
In Lincolnville, Feb. 21st, by J .  A. Brackett, Esq., Mr. 
Francis M. Lam bert, of Lincolnville, and Miss Mary M. 
R ichards of Rockport. Also, by the sam e, Mr. John Mc­
Daniels and Mrs. Lydia McKinney, both ol Lincolnville.
In Portsm outh, N. II., Mr. Albert J .  W ork, of Bath, to 
Miss W eultha A. W alker, o f Belfast.
In Mt. Desert, Jan . 4ih, Capt. Asa F. Sm al ledge to Miss 
Phebe K Stanley, all of Mt. Desert.
Rockland, February 18, 18C2.
O. G. HALL, City Clerk.
D E  A  T  H  S .
t Sher-
D E N T I S T R Y .
E. P . CHASE,
I )  j ;  X  T  I  S  1 ’ ,
ROCKLAND, MAINE.
O lllce in  W ilso n  &z W h i l e ’s B lock*
Artificial Teeth inserted and warranted to give satisfuc-
M ANHOOD!
H O W  LOST ! HOW  R ESTO R ED  «
J u s t Published, In  a Seated Envelope. Price S ix  Cents.
A LECTURE ON T IIE  NA TU RE, TREATM ENT, 
d Radical Cure of SperniRtorrhaja, or Seminal W eak’ 
« ,  Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, nud impedi­
m ent, m M arriagegeuerully, N ervousness Consumption 
E pilep.yand Kits; Mental and P h jiic a l Incapacily, re­
sulting from Self abuse, A c.—Bv R obert J . Cut.vEn-
'VELL, M. D., Author of the Green Book. Ac. 
th e  world-renowned nulhnr, in his admirable Lecture. 
Z.a,Jn 1 ™ " '? ''’' own experience that the awful
J.i.equence of oelf-ttbuHe may be efleclually removed 
nhout iredtcitie, and without dangerous surgical opera- 
on. bougies instrum ents, rings, or cordials, pointing out 
mode ol cure a l once certain nnd eBectuak by which 
,'ety sufferer, no m atter w hat his condition may be may 
ire himself cheaply, privately, and radically. Thi’s lec-
lure will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Sent under seal, in a pluiu envelope, to any address, up
the receipt of six cents, or tw o po sts .e  stam p ., by addresti-
D a. CHAS. J . C. KLINE.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Office Box. 4566.
7IyFebruary 5, 1862.
lion in every respect. All operations performed 
uaturnl teeth, in the moat skillful manner. 
Rockland, February 18, 1862.
C o u rts  o f P ro b a te .
the
9tf
In this city, Feb, 26th, Mrs. H arriet, wife of Cy
In this city, March 1st, Mrs. Sarah E ., wife of Charles II 
hurston, aged 21 years and 8 months.
In this city , March 1st, Lyman II., son of Andrew’ J . _____
and Martha L. Nash, aged 6 ninnlhs. KNOX, S3.—At a Court of Probate held nt Rockland,
in Muscatine. loW a, Feb. 9lh, Mrs M ary, wife of Ebe. j |h , j  f  , c  f R fl T
.veat, formerly of tilts e tty , aged 53 years. [Corrected.] a n  ia« i .
In South Thom aston, Feb. 22il,of D iptheria, Jam es I l ib - ;
bard, soil o f Moses and Amanda Shaw, aged 8 years; 2 D R D E R E D , that from and after the day aforesaid the 
mtlis and 23 days. M assachusetts and New Ham pshire V  Courts of Probate w ithin and for the County of Knox, 
papers please copy. I be held a t Rockland on the second Tuesday of every
In s«an Francisco, Jau . 28th, Mr. George S. Blilhen of And whenever this arrangem ent shall conflict
Maine, aged 23 years. Jan . 26th,Mr. Edmund G . Priest of ! w ith any of the provisions o lth e  Revised S tatu tes rela- 
" tssa lb o ro ’, aged 27»years. * I tive to holding said C ourt, it w ill be holden on the lollow-
In Hope, Feb. 21th, Mrs. Susan B artlett, widow of the i Big day.
late John Allen, aged 52 years and 10 months. She was a I HORATIO ALDEN, Judge,
kind m other, a good neighbor, and a w orthy woman. A ttest—A. S. R ic e , Register. 3tf
At Hilton Head, Jan . 6th, of Cholera Morbus, John
of the above, aged 20 y 
period of 6 weeks has this
A W ond erfu l Little M icroscope,
1 TAGNIFYING small objects 500 times, will be sent to 
Zti any applicant i-n receipt of tw enty  fiv e  cents in 
silver, and one pink stamp. Five o" different powers for 
oae dollar. Address Mrs. M. 3. W oodward, Box 1853 
PllILUDELPltU, P a. 3m6
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E . A  G r a n d  
MOVEMENT
ABOUT TO B E  M A D E.
s and 7 months, thus in the short ! Y O T IC E  is hereby given, T ha t the subscriber has beeu 
i m other and son parted and met, duly appointed Adm inistrator on the estate of
to part. He was a young r 
and generous impulse, and one of those who made friends 
wherever he went by his unselfish disposition. He was 
the first in his vicinity to enlist in the defence of his Coun­
try, and was Flag Coiporal in Company H, 6th Regiment.
The whole num ber of interm ents in this city in the 
month of February, w ere 7.
SILAS KALLOCH, U ndertaker.
JO SEPH  W H ITE,
late of Union, in the County of Knox, deceased, Intestate, 
and has undertaken that trust by giving bond as the law 
d irec ts :—All persons, therefore, having demands against 
the estate o f said deceased, are desired t» exhibit the 
same for settlem ent; and all indebted to said estate, are 
requested to make immediate payment to
JO H N  M. LITTLE.
February 11, 1562. 3<v




Sell B loom er,-------- , Camden.
THURSDAY, Feb. 27.
Sch H iaw atha, Ingraham , Camden for Baltimore.
“ Elia M arston, Camden for Baltimore.
“ M Brew er, Wood, Camden for Baltim ore.
MONDAY, March 3.
Sch Mary Langdon, P inkham , Boston.
“ R Bullwinkle, French, Boston.
Sailed.
W EDNESDAY, Feb. 26.
Sch E Arcularius, Haskell, Baltimore.
THURSD A Y , Feb. 27.
Brig F Eugene. Achorn, New York.
Sch Josiah Achorn, Hatch, New Y'ork.
“ 1 L Snow, Achoru, New York.
“  D elaware, Foster, Portland.
SUNDAY-, M arch 2.
Sch Ella, M arston, Baltim ore.
H iaw atha, Ingraham , Baltim ore.
“ Mary Brewer, Wood, Baltim ore.
“  C it ize n ,--------- , New York.
“ R B P itts, Flanders, New Y'ork.
“ John Adams, H atch , New Y'ork.
“  M S Partridge, H ix, Fortress Monroe.
“ T ra d e r ,-------- , Boston.
MEMORANDA.
It is reported that the steam ers S ta te  ol Maine, and Can- 
onicus, now at Full River, have been chartered by the U 
S Government.
DISASTERS.
'  Barque Harriet Ilazeltine, from New York for Falm outh, 
w as abandoned at seu Jau  11, part of the crew  picked up 
by a French ship and taken to Lisbon. I’wo men who 
were in one of ihe boats, probably perished.
Sell Lion, Furbush, E lizabethporl for Boston, w ith a 
cargo of coal, went ashore during the late gale gule on 
L lo jd ’s Neck (Long Island) where she still rem ains. The 
captain bus come tothe city for assistance.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
HOLMES’ HOLE, March 3—Brig Edwin, of W aldo­
boro, from Cardenas lor Portland, which was ashore near 
W est Chop, has got off aud is coming for repairs.
FOREIGN PORTS.
A ra l  Adelaide, A ustralia, Dec. 22d, ship Alice T horn­
dike, Thorndike.
I of EPHRAIM F. H O W E, la ie  ol Camden, in said 
County, deceased, having presented her first account ol 
i administration of the estate ofsaid deceased for allowance:
O rdered , T ha t notice thereof he given, three week.* 
! successively, in the Rockland Gazette, printed in Rockland 
, in said County, that all persons interested may attend al 
. a Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the second 
Tuesday of March next and show cuuse, if any they
have, why the suid account should not be allowed
H. ALDEN, Judge.
- A true Copy,—A tte s t:—A. S. R ice Register. 3w3
STATE OF MAINE.
of PATRICK Jameson, a spendthrift of Rockland, 
’ notily all persons interested that his final account oi 
G uardianship on the Estate of said ward will be offered 
for allowance at a P tobaie Court a t W iscasset on the 
I fourth day of March next, at tea  o’clock A. M ., when and 
where they may be present If they see cause. Notice to 
be given by publishing an attested copy ot this O rder, in 
the Rockland Gazette three weeks successively before said
Court.
Given under my hand this fourth day of February A. D. 
: 1862.
HIRAM CHAPMAN Judge of Probate. 
Copy A ttest •—J .  J .  Kennedy , Register. 3w8
OLD F R IE N D S
IN  T H E  R I G H T  P L A C E  
H e r r ic k ’s S u gar  C oated P i l l s !
The best family C athartic in 
he W orld. Used twenty 
ears by
F IV E  M IL L IO N S
OF PERSONS
A N N U A L L Y :
STARTLING DISCLOSURES;
T errib le Sacrifices
Aud T o ta l A u u iliila tion  ol' a u
Immense Amount of Property.
Tremendous E xcitem ent
O  Us Jk. *27 ZFL 'O S  EC
OF T H E  M U LT IT U D E  FOR
H A R R I N G T O N ’S
E x te n s iv e  R eady-M ade
CLOTHING WAREHOUSE
C o r .  M a i n e  [ L i m e  R o o k  S t s .
nd a change in business he will sell his LARGE 
STOCK consisting o f all kinds and qualities of
K ea d y -.lla d e  C lothing,
Cut in the la test and most fashionable Stvles of home 
m anufacture and o f superior workmanship and finish.
H ats , Caps, B oots,
S H O E S  A N O  S t l B B G R S ,
At REDUCED PRICES for
A Y S .
l general and carefully "selected assortm ent
A mighty form lav stre tched  and cold,
Besides his last re treat ;
The spear was in his m antle’s fold,
The qu ivera t his feet ;
Grave htiary m en , w ith  stifled moan 
M oved on sed a te  and s lo w ,
While woman’s shrill, unheeded tone,
Brcke forth in lawless woe.
He w as stticken down in the midst o f his years by that 
foe of human life and happiness—Dyspepsia. Poor man ! 
w hat a pity he lived before Dr. Hains Dyspepsia Remedy 
was discovered, then he had not met his hapless fate.
General Depot. 48 W ater-S treet, New-York.
I t  is p u | up in pint bottles a t 50 cents, and in quarts at 
$1. A liberal discount to W holesale and R etail Druggists 
for cash.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GO O D W IN  & CO., 
M .ti. BURR A.7 CO., and W EEKS Ac PO TTER .
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G-. COOK, 
and J. S HALL Ac CO,; in Thomaston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, and by all deulers in medicine 
everyw here. 4w5
O d e  t o  I l e r r i c l t ,
H ark  to that shout, as it swells uu the gale.
Like ihe ca ta rac ts  roar, or the wild left)pests wall ; 
H errick’s is the pills to banish all ills,
And raise up the sufferer when all others fail.
PILLS! PILLS ! ! PILLS ! J !
In years far ahead, when earth gray w ith age,
Some rhym ster will place, on his poetic page, theae 
verses trium phant—
H errick’s is the pills, to banish all ills.
And raise up the sufferer when till o thers fail.
These rem arkable pills continue to achieve unparalelled 
trium phs over disease. In fact they are considered the 
alpha and omega, in medicine ; compounded exclsively 
of vegetable ex tracts, their use i> safe, their effects lasting, 
and their cures wonderful ; sustained by the ir merits for 
tw enty-tw o years, their sale is tiuapproached by all others 
combined ; elegantly coated w ith sugar, and sold in family 
boxes for 25 cents. See advertisem ent on 3d page.
~ IM P O R T S  NT D ISC O V E R Y ?
RELIEF IN TEX MINUTES! !
B R Y A N ’ S P U L M O N I C  W A F E R S
are unfading in tne cure of Coughs, Cold s , Asthma 
Bro n ch itis , Sore T h ro a t , H oarseness, D iffic u l t  
Br ea th in g , I n c ipie n t  Consumption , and Dise a se s  of 
t h e  Lungs. They have no taste  of medicine, and any 
child vzill take them . Thousands have been restored to 
health tha t had before despaired. Testimony given in hun. 
dreds o f cases. A single dose-relieves ill ten m in u tes .
Ask for Bryan’s Pulmonic W afers—the original and only 
genuine is stam ped “ Bryan.”  Spurious kinds are offered 
for sale. Twenty-five cents a box. Sold by dealers gener­
ally.
JOB MOSES, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N . Y.
F or sale in Rockland by C. P , FESSEN D EN , and by 
one Druggist in every tow n in the United S ta tes .
May I, 1860. 17tf
C. P . F E S S E N D E N ? ”
Druggist and A pothecary,
NO. 5 KIM BALL BLOCK.
K O C K L A N D , M E .
T h e  C onfession s an d  E x p e r ien ce  
o f  a n  In v a lid .
"PU BLISH ED  for the benefit and as a warning and a 
JL caution io young men who suffer from Nervous Debil­
ity, P rem ature Decay, e tc .; supplying a t  the  sam e time, 
the Self-medical imposition and quaekery. Single copies 
m ay be had of the author, N A TH A N IEL MAYFAIR, 
Esq,, Bedford, Kings C ounty, N. Y by enclosing a post­
paid address euvelopo. 3m48
e x p e c to r a n t n u d  a tu c lio r j it in g
agent in cases of Phthisic. Whooping Cough, and 
Confirmed Consumption, the public have already 
rendered their united verdict in favor of ■
H O W ES' COUGH P IL L S . ! uia“< i j  
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  C u ttin a  T e e th , i f  tr o u b le ,1 I
with Diarrhea or anv irregularities af the Bowels, ' \y
all oiiier remedies are  insignificant us comPared | g
wil11 „ i Blinn Bradford II
CLEM ’S SUM M ER CU RE. Cannon Dennis
. 1  Cleveland II II
T h a t  fo r  C h ild r e n  tr o u b le d  w ith  C a n k e r  in  Crowley Dennis 
ihe mouth or stom ach, or mothers suffering from Colby Anal iM 
nursing sore mouth, a  safe and speedy cure is ef- C lark W P 
fetted by the use of Philip W
CLEM'S SUM M ER CU RE. g,1— w X ,  h
T h a t  for th e  c u r e  o f  D ia r r h e a  o r  D y w ittc r y  Flagg Mich 
in persons of all ages, no medicine has ever come . r a le s  J B 
to ihe knowledge of the public that so effectually I Glidden L It 
does its work and at the same time leaves the Gray John E Capt 
bowels in an active, healthy condition as Havener W C
CLEM'S SUMMER. CURE. ; jiy'iL w uiim n t
_____ ' Hodges W G
, 1 Howard W illiam  HClem's Summer Cure is a pleasant, Hardenwuiinmt
a g r e e a b le  d eco c tio n  o f  R o o t , tin,I B u r k . ??npk! 
and contains not a particle o f opium or drug of any 
sort. ! t alw ays does good, and never does harm.
“  Bv their works ye shall kuow them.”
G. C. Goodwin & Co., Boston, General Agents for New 
Englaud. H. H. H ay, Portland and B. F. Bradbury ,
General Agents for Maine.
I T  Sold in Rockland, by L E \ I M. ROBBINS, and by 
Druggists aud country merchants generally.
IIOYVES & C O ., P r o p r ie to r * .
B e lfa s t ,  M e.
Novem ber, 20 1861. 491y
T hat j
DK . HIGGINS,
D E N T I S T ,
Has removed to Office formerly occupied by Dr. J. W . 
Trussell. latterly by Dr. C. L. Strickland,
S n o w ’B I S l o c R .  -  -  H o d t l a i i d . .
E T H E R . A D M IN IS T E R E D .
All operations both Surgical and Mechanical performed 
carefully and faithfully.
i shall give special attention to setting artificial work. 
Thankful for the liberal am ount of patronage already
bestowed In this line I invite the attention of persons w ish­
ing such to my work w h ich  speaks for it s e l f .
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16tf
Fowle’s Pile aud Humor Cure,
A
Sure Cure for Bleeding, Blind dp Itching Piles, 
CjCROFULA, Salt Rheum, and Diseases of the Skin One 
O  bottle w arranted to cure in all cases ; If not, Dealers 
are p a r t ic u la r ly  req u ested  to  re fu n d  th e  
tu ou ey . Only five bottles in a thousand returned, and 
these were confirmed Fistula. Hundreds of letters and 
certificates are now in the proprietor’s possession, which 
can be s»»en upon application. Send for C ircular. P re ­
pared by H ENRY D. FO W LE, Chemist. 71 Prince street. 
Boston. Sold by all Druggists. Certificates w ith each 
bottle. Prii e, S i per bottle.
Septem ber, 18, 1861- 6m39
CAUTION E XTRA.
The public nre hereby cautioned againBt a base imitation of 
I> . F .  A - t w o o c P B  H i t t e r s ,
by some evil minded person or persons, who have not only 
copied ihe label in pu tt, and adopted precisely the same 
style of bottle, bnt have bad the barefacedntss to repre­
sent on their label, that theirs is the same as b . F. At- 
wood’s. And the more completely to dupe the public, 
they say, *• beware of counterfeits aud im itations,”  and
LIST OF LETTERS.
Remaining in the Post-Oflice a t Rockland, March 1, 1862, 
Persons calling lor any of the following le tters, will
please sta te  that they are advertised.
GENTLEMEN’S LIST.
J R 
il John F 
Jameson Isaac 
Jam eson Robert 
Kilsa W illiam J 
Kidd David Capt
Adums Lydia M 
Allen Merlinda 
Buck Mntildiu Mrs 
I Burnham lle llen  M Mrs 
Benner L 8 Mrn. 
Bluckinton Dollie 
B arnard Charles Mrs 
Cole Hannah M Mrs 
Crockett Hattie Mrs 
Coombs Almira 
Cole Delia 
Coombs Mollie Mrs 
Clow Margaret 
Cross Susan 
Colby John S Mrs 
Dobbin M argaret 
Dunton Hannah Mrs 
E w ell Margaret 
Em ery Sarah 
Furruiul Nancy J 
Grunt Lizzie 
Green Susan E 
Hall Rebecca N Mrs 
Haskell Katie F 
Holt Jam es W Mrsj 
Hall E lv ira  
Healey Addeline Mrs
Latham  Alexander 
Moore J«»se,»h Capt 
Montgomery Emerson 2 
Mills Eugene 
Marsh Gilbert l i  
Mayo Charles 
M athias Adolph 
Mathews Henry 8 
McGelligen Thomas 
N u tt William 
Perkins E W 
Phiibrook Charles J 
Pendleton John 
Parker Andrew H Capt 
Pulm er E B 
Phiibrook I II 
Kemick Andrew 
Rollins E G 
Robbins W illie G 
8m ith Charles 
Spear W ellington 
Thompson Ebenzer 
Tolm an Jam es T 
W iggins A biaiher K 
W ebber Samuel L 
W illiam s Seth 
W olw orth  H R 
W usgalt Daniel 2
W engthenton Jam es 
W elcom e 1 C Rev 
W aldron Ira  
LADIES’ LIST.
Henderson Betsey E  2 
Hentz Amelia 
Jo rd o n  Elizabeth.Mrs 
Knowlton Frank S Mrs 
K irkpatrick R J 
Long Helen
Larahee Mary & M ate’s  
McKenzie Mary- 
Muzzy Frank 
MHzervey A letta J 
Mersevy Lettie 
Mat tin M argaret H 
Morang Mary A 
Miller M argaret A Mrs 
Murphy Margaret 
M iller Susan Mrs 
Osgood Hannah Mrs 
Philbrick Martha 
Phiibrook E lla  M 
Prock Jane A Mrs 
Po.-.t Ruth I) Mrs 
Poinery Jerusia Mrs 
Phillips Frank 
2 Small Eliza
Savage E lm ira Mrs 
Thom as M artha Mrs 
W illiams Mary J
One cent is added to the postage o f every advertised Iet- 
r, to pay for advertising.
M. C. A N D REW S, Postm aster.
RECRUITS WANTED
F o u r t h  M a i n e  R e g i m e n t ,
‘alw ays give satisfaction ; con­
ta in ing  nothing injurious; pat­
ronized by the Principal phy­
sicians in the U N IO N ; elegant­
ly coated w ith  sugar. Large 
Boxes 25 cents; 5 Boxes 
dollar. Full directions v .... 
each box. W arranted superior ’ Together 5
to any Pills before the public. of
H e r r ic k ’s K id  S tr e n g th e n in g  P la s te r s  c u r e  I CHICK'S F l i r i l i s i l i n g  G o o d s .
in live hours, pains and weakness of the breast, side, and 
back, aud Rheum atic com plaints in equally short periods ; 
of time Spread on beautiful white lamb skin, their use * 
subjects the w earer to no inconvenience, and each one
will w ear from one week to three m onths. Price 18 3-4 i This departm ent is noi 
cents. i8 fast advancing the lot
Herrick’s Sugar Coated Pills and Kid P iasters are sold j
in all parts of the United Stales, Canadas and South 
Ainericu and may be obtained by culling for them by their j
OVERCOATS!
full name.
Dr . L. R. H ERRICK  & CO., Albany, N . Y. 
The above articles are sold by F . G. COOK, C. P. FES­
SEN D EN , J . S. HALL <fc CO., and LEVI M. ROBBINS. 
Rockland; C. M. Knight, Rockport; Jam es Perry and E. 
C. Fletcher, Camden; W . K. Duncan and David Howe, 
Lincolnville; H. N. Lancaster Co., Northport.
E. BLASIIF1ELD, T ra v ellin o  Ag en t . 
February 13, 1862. 3p81y
Now is the time to secure a Bargain.
BUSINESS COATS
48 Cents 48 Cents
P E R  GALLON.
D o w n er’s K e ro sen e  Oil.
a a s a  a a s i  m a .
T he nssoninent in this line of goods will compnre with 
- the best which lionton  m id  Sieiv Y’o r k  M a r h e l .  
airotd. Bought for CASH nud to be SA CRIFICED  St 
prices corresponding w ith all other articles in this great 
U i s t i - l b u t i o n .
P lu sh  Caps ! P lu sh  Caps !!
ets. to 150. Now selling for
JE L L IN G  as above by 
February 13, 1862,
KIMBALL &. INGRAHAM.
A N O T H E R
G r e a t  S a c r i f i c e .
E. R S PE A R
W ILL SELL HIS La RGE*STOCK  OF
P a p er  H angings,,
F o r  T h ir ty  D ay s a t  Cost.
j Paper Hangings that we have sold for 17 to 20 cents will 
{ now be sold lor 12 cents. 10 and 12 cent Paper Hangings 
; will be sold for 8 cents.
[N O W  I S  T H E  T I M E  T O  B U Y .
37-t’aU a u d  s e e  th e  S ty les.^23
I
The Prices cannot fail to suit.
Rockland, February 13,1862. 4w8
BOOTS AND SH O ES !
The largest and best stock ever exhibited In this E astern  
Country, of all size*, kinds and qualities, m anufactured to 
order and ol the finest brands of stock to be had in the 
markets. No pains have been spared in the selection for 
this departm ent. “ ECONOMY AND D U RA BILITY ,” 
has been and still Is the motto.
M e n ’s R u b b e r s  a u d  F u r  L in ed  O v er sh o es, 
H oinery  a n d  G love*, C an hm ere S c a r fs ,
31 u filers a n d  L e g g iu s ,
and a complete outfit for Gentlemen’s w ear, adapted for 
the present season.
Kale commences a t the date o f this advertisem ent and 
continues
9 0  D A Y S  !
at which time the annihilation of the stock is expected to 
be complete.
r Z  CALL AND EXAM INE.
C O R N E R  M A IN  a u d  L IM E  R O C K  S T S .,
Rockland, Jan . 16, 1862. 3m 4
COL. H . G. B E R R Y , C om m an ding .
TERM OF ENLISTM EN T T H R E E  YEARS. Pay 13 per month, rations nnd clothing. A Bounty of 8 100 
will be paid a t the close of the war. The Regiment is now 
stationed at Alexandria, Va., ibout 3 miles from W ashing­
ton, one of the m ost healthy locations near the Potomac.
Therefore,1 uH Genuine put up after this date, will bear • O FFIC E —Berry’s Block, corner Main and Lime Rock 
an ex tra  label Couutersigned by II. II. HAY, Druggist, . fcLt-els, p f la irs . G R E E N H A L G H ,
R e c r u i t in g  Officer*
Portiaud, Me., Sole General Agent.
The genuine for sale by LEVI M. ROBBINS. 
October 23. 1861. 3m41 Feb. 5, 1862. 7tf
State Prison. Notice.
FOR sale at the S late  Prison, SLEIGHS of the first quality cheap for Cash, approved credit or country produce. Also, Hand-Sleds, H and-Carts and Pleasure 
W agons of alldescriptions.
All kinds of C arts, Wheels, and Team  W agons made to 
order of the very best m aterials and w orkm anship.
W ARDEN.
January  29,1862. 6lf
Kerosene O il!
-t a  BBLS. D O W N ER ’S PU RE K EROSENE OIL, just 
1 U received and lor sale by the barrel or gallon, by
KIMBALL «fc INGRAHAM.
Rockland, Jan . 15, 1862.
FLOUR, FLOUR,
J UST received, another lot of that Celebrated Eight Bell Flour from Kentucky W hite W heat —F or Sale low by
L . C. PEASE, 4 A  5, Thorndike Block. 
Rockland, Dec- 12. lflbl. 51
notice.
THE Committee on Accounts and Claims w ill meet ihe Ilr .t Friitsv of every m onth, ut 7 o’clock, I*. M., a t the 
Store of L. W EEKS.
W m. H . T1TCOMB, Chairman. 
Booklaml, April 10,1361. 17tf
UUYI M. BOBBINS,
W ILSO N  Sc W H IT E ’S BLOCK,
SIG N  O F  T H E  G O L D E N  E A G L E .
Rockland, Mb.
KEEPS a full assortm ent of Pure ami C uudulleraled Drugs, Medicines, Ac. They all being new, m ustlx . r , m ui iiic , «,l. -------
therefore belreah, and they can be bought at a sattslactory 






p R Y E ’S VEGETABLE CATHARTIC, OR
U n iv e rsa l F a m ily  P ill.
TH ESE Pills are purely. Vegetable, and a  safe remedy- fur Dyspepsia, Cosnveness, Loss of A ppetite, LIvm  
Complaint, tmd Im purities of the Blood, A c., and are the 
Pills to lake when Physic is required. Can be found at
THE SION OF THE GOLDEN EAGLE. 
Itoskland, May 7, 1S61-1 Mil
H. C O C H R A N ,A  S C O R E  O F  Y E A R S  A G O .
Down by the breaking waves w e stood,
Upon the rocky sh o re ;
The brave wraves whispered courage,
And hid w ith friendly roar r f o c
The falt’ring w ords that told the  talc 
I dared not tell before.
1 asked, if w ith the priceless gift, *
Her Jove, my life she’d blesB ?
W as it her voice, or some fair wave—
For, sooth, I scarce may guess—
Some murmuring wave, or her sweet voice,
T hat lisped bo sweetly, “ Yea.”
And then, in happy silence, too,
I clasped her fair wee hand ;
And long we stood there, carelessly,
W hile o’er the darkening land
The sun set, nud the fishing boats 
W ere sailing from the strand.
I t  seems not many days ago—
Like yesterday—no m ore.
Since thus w e stood, my Jove and I,
Upon the rocky shore :
But I w as four-and-twenty then.
And now I ’m forty-four.
The lily hand is thinner now,
And in her sunny hair
I see some silvery lines, and on 
Her brow some lines o f care ;
But, wrinkled brow’, or silver locks,
She’s no t one w hit less fair.
T he fishing-boats a score of years 
Go sailing from the strand :
The crimson sun a score of years 
Sets o 'er the darkening land ;
And here to-night upon the cliff 
W e’re standing hand-in-hand.
“ My darling, there’s our oldest gill,
Down on the rocks below ;
W hat’s Stanley doing by her side ?”
My wife says : “ You should know :
He’s telling her w hat you told me 
A score of years ago .”—Once a Week. 
FLOATING HOMES.
One of the principal expenses of board­
ing, is one generally overlooked by those who 
are advocates for a way of living originally 
intended for old bachelors and old maids, or 
those on the high road to become so. f t  is 
this, The entire lack of a place to put any­
thing. W hy that should be an uneconomi­
cal circumstance, may not at first ap p e ar; 
but any housekeeper who is a housekeeper, 
will understand a t once what a draiu on the 
purse may result from quantity ot things not 
wanted for present use, which the possessor 
of a house often lays by for future contin­
gencies ; such as old skirts of silk dresses, ; 
useful for linings; old linen, or old cotton for i 
sickness, and millions of things of like k in d ,' 
which in boarding, where the only closet one 
has, is under the bed, cannot possibly be re­
tained, even though constantly needed.— 
Every housekeeper knows how invaluable is 
the little old trunk or drawer, or bag con­
taining just these little necessities, as good
fire. Dr. Dianchi.a physician of the town, who 
has published a pamphlet on the case, thinks 
that the fire began in the lungs, and was 
devoloped during sleep ; tha t the Countess 
being awakened by the dreadful pain, had 
no doubt risen to get air, perhaps intending 
to open the window, but had only been able 
to leave her bed when she sank under the 
fire tha t was devouring her. The M arquis 
Scipio Maffei, who has also written on the 
same subject says that the Countess was in 
the habit of rubbing her body with camphor­
ated spirits o f wine, which she used frequent­
ly, and beth inks tha t the frequent use of 
that liquid was one of the causes of her 
death.
NEWS FOR THE MILLION!
A N O T H E R
G R E A T  M Y ST E R Y  SO LVED !
GREATEST NOVELTY
OF THE AGE.
E i a h i
J .  C.
t:s a p a r i l l a
A N E W  DISCOVJEKY.
r p i I E  Aacnrfdes or Pin W orm s, the removal o f which has 
1 ever ballied the skill o f the most eminent physicians, 
and universally considered hy them as beyond the reach of 
medicine, are entirely expelled from the liuinun system  by 
(he use of
D r. E . G . G o u ld ’s P in  W o rm  S y r u p .
A C u r e  w a r r a n te d  in  e v e r y  cnar,
R e l i e f  a ffo rd ed  in  tw e n ty - fo u r  liours*
This Syrup is purely a vegetable preparation, and harm ­
less w ith the youngest child.
SYMPTOMS.—Intense itching, biting and distress in the 
lower part of the rectum  and about the sent, (often mis­
taken for the Piles,) disagreeable sensation in the epigas­
tric region or low er part of the bowels, restlessness, wake­
fulness, starling and screaming in the sleep, fainting and 
not uufrequently spasms or fits.
C a ution .—T he genuine has the name, “  Dr. E . G. 
Gould’s Pin W orm Syrup,” blown in each bottle, his por­
tra it, and a fac simile of his signature on the w rapper. 
H ER V EY  <fc MOORE, S ole P ro prie t o rs .
A ddre»» G E O . C . G O O D W IN  CO., 11 
a n d  12  M a r s h a ll  a t,, B o sto n , M a ss., General 
Agents for N ew  England.
Sold by LEVI M. ROBBINS and F . G. COOK, Rock­
land ; and by Druggists generally.
April 22,1661. 1)18
SOMETHING NEW 
Highly Important to the Ladies!
D O W N E R ’S
P aten t Hem mer & Shield
FO R H AND-SEW ING ,
Is “ Just the th ing”  for all who use the Needle. Th
R e m a r k a b le  S im p le  6c N o v e l In v e n t io n  
Saves one-ha lf  the labor of hand-sewing, as it COM­
PLETELY  PRO TECTS TH E  FIN G ER  FROM TH E 
PO IN T OF TH E N EED LE, and makes a neat and uni­
form hem while the operator is sewing.
NO LADY SHOULD BE W IT H O U T  IT .
It is cheap, simple, beautiful, and useful. The Ilem - 
mer and Shield will be sent free of charge on receip 
the price,
2 3  C E IZ K rT 'S S .
Enclose Stam p for Descriptive C ircular and terms
ALSO,
D O W 2 V  F a R ’S
M e tro p o lita n  S k e in -W in d e r
AND
SE W D IG -B IR D  COMBINED
Is an article of real merit. I t  is used for the purpe 
winding Skeins of TH REA D , SILK. CO TTO N , YARN, 
and often better, than new, not to speak of floss, w orsted. A c. n  is readily udjusied to the 
, , , ,  . , , , , work-table, and will be found indispensible to all using the
tbe bother of running out to make purchases „bove at tides , being a useful and iuvaluable appeudage to 
at inconvenient times. And smart as the ,l,e Sewing-Rird.
young bride’s trousseau may be, there comes !>ricc 30 c ,s - ,oS1 accnr<iins *° s,yIe & F!,,i"h’ 
a time when mother’s trunk, or drawer, or
Dr. J. C. Plumer’s
PATENT
L A S T S !
' I roke
id dish
11 t a k e  risks on 
w e l l i n g  Houses,
B O O T S !
Made Thereon.
A .. J R .  B I L L S
T AKES pleasure in informing his many friends and pa t­rons that he is now prepared to furnish all kinds and qualities o f-B O O T S manufactured upon these C E L E ­
BRATED LASTS, which are the latest and most im prov­
ed pattern yet brought before the public.
T h e  A n a to m ic a l L as t
is truly constructed upon Scientific principles, constructed 
in accordance w ith the bony ligamentous conformation of 
the bottom of the foot, an entirely new principle and a 
great improvement on the old style of BOOT AND SHOE 
LASTS.
The principles herein suggested and followed out by 
careful and patient reasoning and experim ent has now  for 
the first tim e been practically and fully developed and ap­
plied. They produce a BOOT and SHOE perfectly com­
fortable and easy a t first, no m atter how thick or substan­
tial the soles, anil the im portance of this for predestrian 
purposes cannot be exaggerated, and conferring advanta­
ges which can be m ost sensibly appreciated by those who 
suffer from tender  f e e t .
Those who have once had an opportunity to test the 
real advantages o f these Philosophically made BOOTS 
will hardly be reconciled to w ear any other. As one ex­
claims ! “ To all peisons who wish to have a neat fitting 
Boot and one in which they can take solid  comfort I 
would say try this Lust, and they will cry,
T H E  H A L F  H A S  N O T  B E E N  T O L D .’’
In short, this Last is  made to  f i t  t h e  foot .
S a m p l e  B o o t s
can be examined and by putting on a Boot any one can b 
but convinced o f the decided benefits o f the new last.
T h e  f in e s t  b r a n d s  o f  S to ck  are worked at this 
establishment by the best workmen in the S tale, and 
satisfaction guaranteed in all cases. All orders filled with 
prom fitness and despatch.
• J o b b in g ;  of all kinds done w ith neatness.
P. S. Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed 
upon him in the past, he hopes by stric t attention to busi­
ness to merit a liberal share in the future.
Give him an early Call, at
Ao. 4, Spofford Bloc’ .
Rockland, Dec. 19, 1861. '  3m52
P U E IFY fflG  TH E BLOOD.
! speedy cure of the following complaints: 
m id  S c r o f u lo u s  A f fe c t io n s ,s w e ll  
nox-rt, U lc e r s , S o r e s , E r u p t io n s ,  
•*. P u s t u l e s ,  B lo t c h e s ,  B o ils ,  
a n d  a l l  S k in  D is e a s e s .
Oakland, Ind., 6th June, 1859. 
ut & Co. G ents: 1 feel it  my duty  to ac- 
v.iiat y.mr Sarsaparilla lias done for me. 
mired a Scrofulous infection, I have sullored 
ariour ways fm- years. Sumetiiuea it hurst 
bai.ilj and arm s; sometime* it 
?d me tit the stomach. Two 
head and covered my .-. alp
•ne sore, which was painful and loathsome 
tion. I tried many medicines and several 
liny.Mciaus, but without much relief from any thing. In 
fa r. the disorder grew worse. At length I was rejoiced 
to read in the Gospel Messenger that you bad prepared 
mi alterative (Sarsaparilla), for 1 knew from your reputa­
tion that any thing you made m ust bo good. 1 sent to 
Cincinnati and got it, and used it till it cured me. I took 
it, as veu advise, in small doses of a  teaspoonful over a 
month, and used almost three bottles. New and healthy 
skin Moon began to lbrm under the scab, which after a 
while fell off. .Aly skin is now dear. and I know by my 
feelings that the disease lias gone from my system. You 
can well behevo that I feel what I am saying when I tell 
you, that I bold you to bo oue of the apostles of the age, 
and remain ever gratefully. Yours,
ALFRED B. TALLEY.
S t. A n t h o n y ’s E ir e , R o se  o r  E r y s ip e la s ,  
T e t t e r  a n d  S a lt  R h e u m , S c a ld  H ea d , 
R in g w o r m , S ore E y e s ,  D r o p s y .
Dr. Robert M. Preble writes from Salem, N. Y., 12th
Sept.. K b ,  that be has cured an inveterate case of 
7?/ty>sy, which threatened to terminate fatally, by the 
persevering use of our Sarsaparilla, ami also a  dangerous 
Malignant Erysipelas by large doses of the samo; says 
he cures the common Eruptions by it constantly. 
B r o n c h o c e le ,  G o itre  o r  S w e l le d  N e c k .
- Zebulon Sloan of Prospect, Texas, writes : “ Three bot­
tles of your Sarsaparilla cured mo from a 6’oifre— a hid­
eous swelling on the neck, which 1 bad suffered Loin 
over two years.”
L e n c o r r h a a  o r  W h it e s ,  O v a r ia n  T u m o r ,  
U te r in e  U lc e r a t io n , F e m a le  D is e a s e s .  
Dr. J. B. S. Channing, of New York City, writes ; “ I
most cheerfully comply with the requestor your agent in 
saying I have found your Sarsaparilla a most excel! «nt 
alterative in thy numerous complaints for which wo 
employ such a remedy, but especially in Female Difi-ses 
of tho Scrofulous diathesis. 1 have cured many inveter­
ate cases of Leucorrlicea by it, ami some where the com­
plaint was caused by -ulceration of the u/criis. The uh or­
ation itself was soon cured. Nothing within my knowl­
edge equals it fcr these female derangements.”
Edward S. Marrow, of Newbnrv, Ala., writes, “ A «• m- 
gerous or'in'uu f<- mr on one of the females in my family, 
which had defied all the remedies we could employ, has 
at length been completely cured by your Extract of }‘ir -  
sapariila. Our physician thought nothing but cxtiipa- 
tion could afford relief, but bo advised the trial of y mr 
Sarsaparilla as the last resort before cuttiug, and it 
proved effectual. After fakingyour remedy-eight v.\ ks 
no symptom of the dieease remains.”
S y p h i l i s  a n d  M e r c u r ia l  D is e a s e .
New Orleans, 251 h August, 1S59. 
Dn. J. C. Ayer: Sir. I  cheerfully comply with th - re­
quest < f your agent, and report to you some of the efi eta 
I have realized with your Sarraparilla.
1 have cured with it, in my practice, most of tho r ni- 
pl,lints for which it is recommended, and have found its 
effects truly wonderful in the cure of FenereuZaw? A'er- 
curi.d Disease. One of my patients had Syphilitic Hi ers 
hi his throat, which were consuming his palate ami ho 
top of his mouth. Your Sarsaparilla, steadily ir.k ;n, 
other was attacked by
idar.r symptor *............’ “  ■ '
oiul ife-i
in hi id the ulei
N O T I C E .
L in d say  Street,
$150  p e r  M o n th  c a n  b e  R e a liz e d .
own and 
ila,) sell-
the above articles, us sales are rapid, profits large, and 
is no competition.
A liberal discount to the trade.
Address A . H . D O W N E R ,
•142 BROA D WA Y , X»•w York.
Paten tee and Sole Proprietor. 
N. B.—General and exclusive Agencies will be granted 
i the most liberal term s.
February, 1862- 3m9
soft old linen, or silk, is worth all her bridal eniimry niroLg® o tF th e  m T e T s ia t e s  and c
W A N T E D .—A  P a r tn e r
ITU a cash capital of from &200 to §500 to engage in 
manufacturing several Valuable  A r t ic l e s , among
M cK ellar's  P a ten t B eer  P ow d er .
A good opportunity  for an enterprising m an to connect 
himself in a perm anent ami lucrative business.
Also, for sale , the right to manufacture and sell 
“ McKeilar’s Paten t Beer Pow der ” in all or a portion of 
the United States.
further inlorination enquire of, or address, iminedi- 
JO H N  McKELLAR. 
Thomaston, Knox Go. Maine. 7 tf
T H E  AA'AR
B E ST  L IV E R Y  ST A B L E ,
in Knox C ounty, w here there can be found at all times 
and on all occasions, as good specimens of H orse F lesh  
as travel the streets of this c ity , w ith carriages of the 
most approved and latest styles and thoroughly furnished 
in every possible respect
I run n«i opposition io others and mean no disparage­
ment to any one, when I say th a t in respect to qualitv and 
style of team and prices accommodated to the times, I am 
prepared to do as handsome a thing by my custom ers as 
any man in MAINE.
All orders may be left at the LINDSEY HOUSE, or at , 
the office a t the Stable.- and will be promptly attended to.
TEAMS run to and from the Boats, and from every 
Public House in the city, and elsewhere when required.
D A V ID  A M E S .
Rockland, Dec. 5, 1861. *3m50
onriderublo part of it. so that I beli.•• 
di-o:<Ier v.-*uid so-irreach his brain and kill him. Bn. it 
vfelded to my adminisirutit u <d your Sarsaparilla; ho 
ulcers hiC’.led, and he is well again, not of course with u t 
home disfiguration to his face, a woman who had b  on 
treab ff fcr the samo disorder by mercury wat suffe.*.'ng 
Ir oi this poison in her bones. They bad become so .-?n- 
siiiv- tn Gi‘‘ weather that <.n a damp day she suffered ox- 
cniciating pain in her join la and bones. She, too, as 
cure! entirely by y ur fa isa pm ilia in a few weeks. I 
kuo-.. fioia if-i fermula, which your agent gave me, f .at 
tl::- Preparation fmm your laboratory must Iw? a  gi a t 
r» un -.iy; consequently, th-.-re truly remarkable re.-, its 
with it hate  not surprised me.
Fraternally yours, G. V. LARIMER, M. P. 
R h e u m a t is m . G o u t , L iv e r  C o m p la in t*  
,»n Co., Va.. 6th July. K - j . 
o b.-en afflicted with n j in- 
fuS chronic liheuntulssiu for a long lime, which ballb u she 
.‘■•kill ' f p b y n  > and stuck to me in spite of all ha 
remedies 1 c- uid find, until I tried your Saraaparilla. t ac 
bottle cured m« in two weeks, and restored my gei.. :al 
l.taltii k » much ibat 1 am fur better than before 1 . ns 
attacked. I think it a wonderful medicine. J .  FREA M.
J n l . j  Y. Gelcheli, of St. Lcuis. w rites: “ I have L e a  
r.u’.ic t.d  lor yeais with an affeclion r.f II,r Zu-cr, \\h ch 
dustioycd my health. I tried every thing, and every thing 
failed to relieve me; and 1 have been a broken-down i .an 
for some years from no other cause than ilerangenin i o f  
t!,- Livr.r. .Aly beloved pastor, the Rev. .Air. Espy, ad\ > ed 
me to try your Sarsaparilla, because he said he knew ; .u, 
and any thing you made was worth trying. By the Id. qs- 
!•:/ of I'ifid it h a ' < lived me. and has so purified my i I- od 
as to make a new man of me. I feel young ngain. the 
b- -:i that can be said of you id not half good enough.” 
S cliir ru K .C a n c cr T a n io v s , E n la r g e m e n t ,  
I ic c r n t io n , C aries a n d  E x f o l ia t io n  o f  
tire B o n e s .
Household Furniture, 
S tores, S tocks of Goods, 
Finishing R i s k s  o n  
buildings in process of 
construction, and a 11 
other insurable proper­
ty, in .the followiug.com- 
panies, known to be safe 
and prom pt in the ad ­
justm ent of their losses
HARTFORD FIR E INSURANCE CO.,
Hartford Connecticut. Incorp. 1819. C harter perpetual.
Capital 8500,000,...................... Surplus upwards o f §210,000.
II. H untington, l’res’t. T. C. Allyn, Secretary.
HOME IN SURANCE CO.
Few York C ity.
CaslUCapitnl 81,000,000..............................Surplus §300,000.
Chas. J .  Martin, President.
A. F . W ilm arth, Vice Pres’t. J . M. Smith, Sec’y.
CITY  FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Hartford, Connecticut...................... Cush C apital §250,000.
C. N. Bowers Pres’t. C . C . W aite, Sec’y.
MAINE IN SU RA N CE CO.
Augusta, Maine.............................................. C apital §60,000.
J. L . Culler, President. J .  II. W illiam s, Sec’y.
N E W  ENGLAND FIR E & MARINE IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Hartford, Connecticut. '
Cash Capital §200,000.............................. Assets over 230,000.
N .M . W aterm an, Pres’t. Geo. D. J e w e tt,  Secr’y.
W ESTER N  MASS. IN SURANCE CO.
Pittsfield, Mass........ Cash C apital and surp. over $200,000.
E /H . Kellogg, P res’t. J . G. Goodridge, Sec’y.
SPRINGFIELD FIR E  A MARINE INSURANCE CO. 
Springfield, Muss.
Cash C apital §200,000........................ Assets over §148,000.
Edmund Freem an, Pres’t. W in. Connor, J r ., Sec’y.
CHARTER OAK FIR E  & MARINE CO,
H artford, Conn................................................Capital, §300,000
R. Gillett, President. J ,  II. Sprague, Sec’y.
HAMPDEN FIR E INSURANCE CO.
Springfield, Mass........................C apital and assets,§220,000
W . B. Calhoun, P res 't. J .  C. Pynchon, Sec’y.
CONW AY F IR E  INSURANCE CO.
Conway, Mass................................................Capital §200,000,
J . S. W hituey, P res’t. D. C. Rogers, Sec’y.
HOLYOKE MUTUAL FIR E IN SU RA N CE CO.
Salem, Mass................................C apital and Assets, §350,000.
A. Story, P res’t. J .  T . Burnham , Sdc’y.
THOMASTON MUTUAL IN SURANCE CO. 
Thom aston, Maine.
Atwood Levensaler, Pres’t. W m. R. Keith, Sec’y
PENOBSCOT MUTUAL IN SU RA N CE CO. 
Bangor, Maine.
E . L. Hamlin, P res’t. B. Plum m er, Sec’y.
L ife  I n s u r a n c e .
Life insurance effected in the following sound companies 
doing business on the most approved plans, and offering in­
ducements second to no o ther companies. Premiums may 
be paid quarterly , sem i-annually, or yeailv.
N E W  ENGLAND MUTUAL LIFE  INSURANCE CO. 
Boston, Muss................ Accumulated Capital, §1,200,000.
C O N N EC TIC U T MUTUAL L IFE  IN SURANCE CO. 
Hartford, C onnecticut. . .  Accumulated Capital. 3 000,000. 
177* The above are the oldest Life Insurance Companies 
• iu the United S tates. 1  he insured participate in the profits
CHARTER OAK LIFE  INSURANCE CO.
: Hartford, Conn........................C apital and Surplus, §500,000.
1 Life Insurance effected as above, on either stock or mu- 
: tu»tl plan.
i 07/ E. If. CocHitAN, thankful for the liberal patronage 
i heretofore received, pledges him self to ?'v«* the most care- 
l I’ll attention to all business entrusted to him in the insur 
I unce line. 48tf
L ad ies a n d  G e n tle m en
H A IR  W O R K .
A new and full assortm ent which will be sold
C  l a  e  a  p  f o y  C  a  s  l i .
—ALSO—
M R S . H A R D IN G ’S
GREAT DISCOVERY EUREKA.
The Eureka, is a Spanish preparation, w hith will change 
gray, light or red hair or whiskers, to an auburn, dark 
brown or bluck color. For sale by
J. L. GIOFRAY, Sole Agent.
JOSEPH L. GIOFRAY,
N o. 5  C U 8T O M  H O U S E  B L O C K  (U p Stnirn) 
W ill sell a  nice Gents’ French Wig one dollar less than it 
can be bought iu uny hair store in Boston.
I will sell a  Lady’s French Wig two dollars less than 
cost.
I will sell a Frizette from three inches to five and a quar­
ter inches, from fifty cents to one dollar less than can b* 
bought in Bcston.
I will sell a Hair Band from one to two dollars less.
I will sell the best Hair Dye for 75 cents per bottle.
Ladies in particular are requested to call a t my rooms 
and examine the w ork, as 1 am sure they will be satisfied 
with both price and tr aterial.
O rders for C ustom W ork prom ptly executed and 
entire satisfaction w arranted.
Grateful for the liberal putronage bestowed upon my 
humble efforts to please the public in the past, I shall en­
deavor to use my best effoits to re tain  the present trade 
and respectfully solicit an extention of the same. 
S H A V I N G  D E P A R T M E N T .
Shaving, H air Cutting, Shampooing, Coloring, Curling 
and Frizzling done a little better than ut any o ther estab­
lishm ent in the S tate, this is w hat the neople say.
LADIES’ PR IV A T E  ROOM 
for HAIR CUTTING and SHAMPOOING, which will be 
done for half the usual prices.
Particular attention paid to cutting Boys and Misses 
H air.
P E R F U M E R Y
of all descriptions for sale a t this establishm ent.
S a m a r ita n  S a lve ,
which is for sale a t his establishm ent and by Druggists 
generally. Every m other should no t fail to have a box 
the house in case o f accident.
MR. J. L. GIOFRAY’ will sell his stock of Salve now 
on hand consisting of 4000 Boxes for 13 cts per Box.
J . L. GIOFRAY.
Rockland, Dec. 25,1660. (Sept. 20. 1859. 39lf)
W IL D E S ’ H O TE L ,IiBIHb n o . 4=6 jelm  s t r e e t , 
B O S T O N .




A great variety of cases have been repor 
itv.» of thv.’e formidable complaints liavi 
; • use of this remedy, blit our spate lien
O V  1IBLS SILV ER ( REEK MILLS,
S r J  RBLS D ELLIN G ER’S BEST,
Received direciiy from the Mill by the G reat W estern 
Rnilwav via Portlund, and for sale low at
4 A 5, TH O RN D IK E BLOCK. 
Rockland, Dec. 12. 1661. 51
O P S >
x s e a n d -
H i t y l G A L  P iJ R P I
f p n  h f b n  Ph 7"
A W o n d e r f u l  R e m e d y
FOR THE
PILES, DISCOVERED!!
R E L IE F , P E R M A N E N T  R E L IE F  CAN  
B E  O B T A IN E D  B Y  T H E  USE OF
Russ’ Hem orrhoid Balsam!
AFT E R  many years experience and practice with thii Medicine, the Proprietor now comes forward and oiler: it to the public w ith the fullest confidence in its efficacy 
for the Piles in every form and stage.
There has never been anything like it before 
A D V E R T ISE D  !!
Upon the strength of the highest testimonials, of which 
the following is a sam ple, sufferers with this complaint 
may be cheered with confidence and hope.
IFrom.t h e  H on. Al be rt  Sm ith , Ex-Marshal of Me .] 
Boston, May 13, 1858.
It has been iny misfortune to be afflicted w ith piles fo 
many years, and 1 have used many remedies prescribed 
by physicians, as well as most of those which have mei 
my eye in new spaper advertisem ents, but 1 never cou’d 
perceive tha t any of ihem afforded much relief. Some­
tim e last sum m er a friend recommended and procured f< 
me, a  bottle of Medicine, m anufactured by Mr. Alex. G 
Russ, of Camden, called “ Hemorrhoid Balsam,” which I 
used us directed, being faithless of i«.» efficacy. But the 
first application dissipated my doubts, by almost wholf 
relieving me from the intense pain mhich I had endured 
and after ila use for about a month, 1 w as wholly In 
from it. The piles were external and not accompanied hj 
blood.
For several months past 1 have not had occasion to 
ply the ‘-Balsam,”  and am encouraged to hope that the 
disease is cured; hut should that not be the case, I would 
not be w ithout this remedv for any amount o f  monev.
ALBERT SMITH. 
U * The Medicine may he obtained through Mr. G. 
Fling, Artist, who will give any further information de­
sired. Price, §  1,00 per Bottle. Twenty-five cents addi­
tional will be charged when sent by mail or Express. 
Rockland, Oct., 21, 1861. 3in44
O p p o s ite  B e e th o v e n  H a ll ,  
M a i n  S t r e e t ,  T to e ld a n d . ,  M a i n e .
Weil fitted and fumiahed, and now ready for th e tecep . 
tion of transient or perm anent guests.
ROBERT ANDERSON, P ro prieto r .
Rockland, August 21, 1861. 35tf
TH O RN D IK E l Io f E L .
G-. W . H O D G E S , P r o p r ie to r .
CORNER MAIN AND SEA STR EETS, ROCKLAND.
Single persons o- small Families accommodated w ith 
board on liberal terms.
Coaches alw ays in attendance to lake guests to and 
from the several steam ers.
Rockhnd April 17, I860. 17tf
W . S. COCH RAN,
S A I L  - M A K E R ,
DEALER IN
DUCK, BOLT ROPE, TW IN E ', THIM BLES, PA US- 
LIN E 4rc., <fcc.
SAILS made and repaired at short notice.
N o. 3 . C r o c k e tt 's  B u i id iu g , -  R o c k la n d .
Rockland, March 20 1861. 13tf
a Z  S .  T ! I C E ,  
A tto rn e y  & C o u n se llo r a t  Law .
O FFICE NO. 2, KIMBALL BLOCK,
R O C K L A N D , M E .
Rockland, Jan. 1, 1862. 3if
GEORGE. W. FRENCH,
A tto rn e y  a n d  C o u n se llo r a t  L aw
T H O M A S T O N . M E .
October 23, 1861. 43tf
EOUNTIES, PENSIONS,
------ AN D------
< J  r  r  e «  r  s  o f  p a y  S e c  a  r  etl
TO SOLDIERS OR THEIR HEIRS. 
Soldiers wounded or in any way injured or who die 
from vvounds or injuries received or disease contracted 
while in service (they or their heirs) can have the same 
secured by applying, to
nponni? w . FRENCH. Attorney a t ......
43tf
GEORGE W , t t La 
Thomaston, October 16, 18G1. *°-
L Y S A N D E R  H IL L ,
C o u n se llo r & A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
T H O M A S T O N , M E .
February 20, 16G1. 9tf
O . G  . E L A Z l E T -
J U t s m i c u  f i t  B f i u ;
B E R R Y ’S B L O C K , M A IN  S T R E E T .
ROCKLAND, M AINE.
Rockland, July 12, I860. 29Iy
W IL L IA M  B E A T T IE ,
C ounse llo r a n d  A tto rn e y  a t  L aw ,
37ir R O C K L A N D  M A I N E .
trinkets and emhrodary. I t  is all very well 
lor a married woman to talk of the ‘cares of 
housekeeping.’ Some inconveniences, of 
course, attend every situation. I t is a bother 
to be changing help corfstantly ; and where 
this is the rule, instead of the exception, the 
fault, I verily believe, arises oftener from the 
unwisdom of the mistress and her total lack 
of sympathy, than from the obstreperousness 
and unreasonableness ot these who serve.—  
i t  is a bother to take up carpets and clean 
house; hut half the bother arises from a bad 
way of managaing about it. Is  it  not a 
worse bother to he sick in a hotel, breathing 
an atmosphere laden with gas and tobacco 
fumes, and listening incessantly to the dump- 
ing down ot trunks, and tramp of waiters 
and travellers, and jingling of myriad hells 
and horrible whirr of dinner, tea and break­
fast summons? not to mention tbe chances,
where there a r e a  thousand doors alike, of AIF-m 7?-,->/■] i n  f i r r  f e a v n r  having some oblivious hoarder or traveller, W 1 U  
quietly walk into your room, put his heels 
up to your fire, and a t the sound of an un- 
expecred sneeze from you, make frantically 
for the door, with a smothered ‘beg a thous­
and pardons, ma’am,’ leaving you as nervous 
as a cat in a china closet. Is it no bother 
tha t your little children, weary of the con­
finement of one or two rooms, are roaming 
through the halls and entires of the hotel, 
making childish records of conversation and 
conduct, the phosphorescent corruption of 
which shall render them luminous in after 
years, bringing forth an unexpected and h it­
te r harvest ? Is it  nothing tha t show and
glitter shall take the place of the quiet, dre»S In ,he height o f faahion, and i lw a y .  have Home oi 
beautiful repose 01 fireside habits and home ih<- “  N e e d f u l , ’’ in their pockets. This greut m ysiery, 
i n  i -, , t • *t . . „ : i ,1 . which many have often perplexed them selves in vain to
g a r b .  J.t i t  n o t h i n g  t u a t j o u u g  g i l l s  siiail understand, has a t leuglh been solved by the discovery 
be brought up with UO knowledge of domes- t,,al the Gentlemen referred to Day their
tic work or management, and young hoys he z-< -- m  t  r  T  i t  
loitering round an hotel b a r - r o o m T h e r e  j j J -£  *
Union will be M ain tained .
A G R E A T  M Y S T E R Y
S O L  V E D !
I T is a great mystery to some, how—w /k  n i tim es arc so hard—some Men, though  po o r , <
are worse ‘bothers’ than tha t of housekeep­
ing to the true mother and w ife -ev en  with a t  t h g  n _ g  C i o t l l i n g  W a r e ] l o u s e  
small menus and tiie most strangent need of D
economy, as to ‘help’ or— dispensing with 
help altogether. And so I  say, let each 
family have if possible, its own roof over its
head and its own family under it, even W,1O y wn, ,  kll0K. 
though the house be but one story high; and (hivinghadt w e st v
U i i n e  H o e l c  fcstiu
0 . II. PERKY, Proprietor,
hat Is needed in this locality, 
Its’ EXPERIENCE IX THE BUS1- 
an eye to the in terest of his 
will sell lor CASH, F or one
cg.e each other, if  they will, in boarding- i ' b . ce Os l v . 
houses and hotels. B u t for the sake of the ! 1 ealw“58 ' teps 
children, let those who are so blessed as to
have them, bequeath to them the memory 
pictures of the home fireside, to gladen the . r p n  z , t r p T T W <
dark days, which must eouie to us all when J l T Y L o ,  v y .v l .  O , 1 I t  U  lX > ? ,  
tae .diver cord is bein<: loosed, and the cold- _ — _  . _
en be-vi. broken a t the fo u n ta in .-F a m y
-------- - , , ( Boots and Shoes.
>.i .aeocs Combustion.— A death a t­
tended with extraordinary circumstances has „  . .  r , j  -n- , ,
recently taken place a t  Cesena (Romagna,) C u tle ry , G u n s  a n d  P is to ls ,
in the person of a resident of that town, the ' An(1 aU kindg of GDN nXTURES.
Countess Cornelia, who had reached the age
of 62 without any kind of infirmity. One C A R P E T  a n d  T R A V E L IN G  BA G S, 
night her att'endauds observed that, contrary }
to her usual habits, she appeared rather .T T C A V ~T U T  / |-?.~Y~
heavy and sleepy immediately after supper; 
but she nevertheless sat up three houre talk- hinds o f FANCV GOODS, A c.,
ing with her maid, and then said her nrav- .=•> ,® i 4 . 4 . 1 1  m i e - i bsch will be sold as now m a r k e d  d o w n .  All
er.S and went to bed. Ik e  nest morning her should remember why I am enabled to sell ut such low  
maid, alarmed at not being summoned Ivy the S  new
Countess long after the ordinary hour, enter- i ust arrived iro.u Boston.
ed her chamber and called to her. Hearing O. II. PERRY,
no answer, and fearing something had hap- K  s  clothl Warc] Lwig Roc/. 
pened, she opened the shutters, and was hor- RockI„ni]> Oct 9> ,e61 .Jm4o
ror-stricken a t seeing the body of her mis­
tress in the state wc are about to describe :—
N ot more than a yard from the bed was a 
heap of ashes in which lay two legs— entire 
from the foot to the knee— and two arms.— 
the head was between the legs. A ll the rest 
of the body had been converted into ashes, 
which when touched left a greasy aud fetid 
humidity on the fingers. On the floor was a 
small lamp without oil, and on the table 
stood two candlesticks, the candles of which
a large lot of
G e n ts ’ F u rn is h in g  G oods,
c .  G. M O F F IT T ,
?,TAY be found a t bis Old Stand with a full
and carefully selected Stock of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
D oesk ins, V estin g s a n d
T .i lL O Z lS  T R l^ tU n ifr C lS ,
had lost all their tallow, but the wicks re- j
mamed unburnt. The bed was uninjured, . hi» custom ers } a t  prices th a i w ill be satisfactory, 
the clothes lying as they usually do when a ! Alao, selling very low, 
person has risen ; all the hangings of the j
bed were covered with a grayish soot, which F IX E  B L A C K  OA E R SA C K S, 
had even penetrated into some drawers and 
soiled the linen they contained. This soot 
had also found its way into an adjoiuin" 
kitchen, and covered the walls, furniture, and 
utensils. The bread in the safe was also 
covered with it, and when offered to several 
dogs they would not touch it. In  the cham­
ber over the Countess’s room the lower part 
of the windows was soiled with a fatty, yel­
low fluid. Tne whole atmosphere around 
was impregnated with an indescridablc and 
most disagreeable smell, and the floor of the 
chamber wue coated with a thick, clammy,and 
extremely adhesive moisturs. The Countess 
had evidently been eonsumec by an internal
B L U E  FR O C K  C O A T S.’
B L A C K  FR O C K  C O A T S !
UNDER SA C K S!
B  U SIN E SS COA T S !
FIXE EEACIt PANTS !
E A N C Y  D O E SK IN  P A N T S !
S A T 1 N E T T  P A N T S !  
V E S T S .
V.?!.1!. \ es' s , Vine Silk Velvet Vests. A sm all let o
Valencia V
“f '^K NISH lXG  GOODS, Trunks,
N. B. Particular attention paid to C U T T IN G .
RE M EM BER , the place to buy CHEAP,
ISf r ,  C. G. M O FFIT T ’S.
Rockland, O ct. 23, 1661. 44,;
very cheap.
N E W  F A S H IO N S
F or the Inspection of the Ladies.
H . H A T C H ,
a t  Xo. 4  Perry Block,
“ ’ L IM E  RO C K  S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , M A IN E .
H AS just returned fom the Boston and NewYork Markets w ith a
SP L E N D ID  A S S O R T M E N T  OE
PALL A M ) W IN T E R  M ILLLVERY,
A.n<I F a n c y  G o o d s ,
ccnsisling in part of the following a rtic les :
Straw , F a n c y  & M ourning  B o n n ets  
RIBBONS, FLO W ER S, LACES and EDGINGS 
o f all descriptions.
S S o s l e r y  a n d  G l o v e s ,
ALSO,—K N ITTIN G  and T ID Y  C O TTO N . WOOLEN 
YARN, Z EPH Y R  and GERMAN W ORSTED 
in great variety
H O O D  a u d  S H E T L A N D  Y A R N S .
E a n f c i ’o i d e f t ' h a g  l t l a f e r i a B s ,
Such us SADDLER’S and EM BROIDERING SILK, 
Tauiho, Moravian and Nun’s Cotton, Linen Floss, 
Gold Braid, and o ther small articles too 
numerous to mention.
W H IT E  GOODS,
Law ns, Cambrics, Brilliants, Muslin, Crimpolins, Mar­
seilles, and a general assortm ent of o ther goods usually 
jtept iu such  an establishm ent.
A G E N T  F O R
FREN C H  and A M E R IC A N  H A IR  W ORK, 
o f  tiie best manufacture in the United S ta tes, w hich he 
keeps constantly  on hand or orders a t short notice.
B O N N E T S  B L E A C H E D  A N D  P R E S S E D .
11. HATCH.
Rockland, Oct. 14, 1861. 43tf
CLOAKS,
•uish giatis to nil who call for them.
*. sp en a in , iScxirt D is e a s e ,  P i t s ,  E p i l i  p -  i 
s y ,  f i lc iu n c h o ly ,  N e u r a lg ia
Many r-markabie cures of these affections have I en j 
ai • l.\ :L.-nl’erativo power of this medicine, its tm iu - 
• ; the vital funcliens into vigorous action, and thus 
rcomes disorders which would be supposed beyond its 
.cii. Such a remedy lias long been required l»y tin a o  
i.-ities of tiie people, and wo are confident that this v. ill 
for them all that tiiudicine can do.
l y s r ’s  Cherry Pectoral,
FOR the rapid cure of 
jn g h fs , C o!d«, I n f lu e n z a , i lo a r s c n e e «, 
C r o u p . B r o n c h it i s .  I n c ip ie n t  C o n -  
s u n . otic. 2i. a lid  fo r  th e  R e l ie f
Thi - * • rer- 'y - > uni verbally known to surpass any 
■:!i •. tin- * nn* of threat and lung  complaints, tiiai it 
- hvre to publish li. - i tidunceof its virtues. Its 
11..: A di. 1 .  .-I’ence f. r  roughs and colds, and its t. dy 
. .-i.ferful cures of pulmonary disease, have mm', it 
;u thn-U-dcuit the civiliz-fd nations of the e: rih. 
I'-w-ii. ih.- communities, or even families, among th -m 
v: . icne ma some personal experience of its effects— 
si.mo li'ii.g  trophy in their midst of its victory over the 
• • and d i‘:g'-;(l|js dison’c:s e f the throat and lungs.
A-;.:! kb-'-, th.- dreadful finality of these disorders, sad 
. (L • r w, the effects <-f this remedy, we need not 
ii“ more than toas-ure  them that it has now all the vir­
tues bLnt it did have when making the cures which have 
w. . strongly upon the confidence or mankind.
?rep?rt •! by Dr. J. C. AYER GO., Lowell, Mesa. 
Agents, F. G. COOK. C. I’. FESSEN D EN , J. S. H \L L  
A: CO.. LEVI M. ROB31NS. Rockland; A. ff. Almond, W. 
M. Conk, Thomaston ; J . T. Dana, Dam ariscotta ; Jas. 
I’e riy , Camden ; C. Young, J r . ,  Ro kport.
W. L Alden At. Co , Bangor, and W . F. Phillips, Port­
land, W holesale Agents.
December 19, I860. ly52
G I N
G IN AS A R E M E D IA L  A G E N T .
! T H IS D ELICIOUS TONIC STIM ULANT.
Especially designed for the use of the M edical Profession  
aud the F am ily, has all ol those in tr in sic  medicinal quali­
ties (ionic and diuretic) which beiong to an old and /.are  
Gin. Il has received the personal endorsem ent o f oner 
screw thousand physicians, who have recommended it in 
the treatm ent of Gravel, Dropsy, Rheumutfem, Obstruc­
tion or Suppression of the Menses, Affections o f the Kid­
neys, etc.
Put up in qua it and pint bottles, aud sold by all drug­
gists and Town Agents.
A. M. B1NINGER & CO., Sole Proprietors,
! (Established in 1778.) No 19 Broad street, N. Y.
For sale in Boston hy GEO. C. GOODW IN & CO , Nos 
11 and 12 Marshall S t., W EEKS & PO T T E R , SETH  E 
PECKER, D G O O D N O W &  CO., R EED , CUTLF.lt &. 
CO., M. 8. BI RR A CO., STEPH EN  W EEBS. T  L 
SMITH, S. PEIRCE A CO., C. S. Da VIS & CO.
March 1,1861. Iy^i
W A R R E N  ’ SCapes & Talmas. c o v G ;  1  s  A  M
T. E. & F . J .  SIM ONTON ,
Manufacturers of
C L O A K S  A N D  T A L M A S
And Dealers in every article used in m anufacturing the 
same, have received this morning the LATEST STYLES 
of W inter Cloaks, und
NT It!*:. M .  J L I L I J E I V ,
so favorably known m our
CLOAK DEPARTMENT
for the past TW O  YEARS is still w ith us, which is a 
ficient guarantee th a t every Garment inanulactuied at 
our Store will give perfect satisfaction.
CLOAKS MADE TO O R D E R
at very short notice. G utinents cut in all the latest Styles 
and wari anted to suit.
Never buy a Cloak or the M aterials until you visit the 
CLOAK EMPORIUM of
T. E. &. F. J. SIMONTON,
No. 4, Berry Block. 
Rockland, O ct. 23,1861. 44tf
pENDLETON’S
Vegetable Panacea or Pain Expeller,
For sale in any quantity , by
L. M. ROBBINS.
Druggist and Apothecary, W ilson W hite’s Block, 
„  Sign of the Golden Engle.
Rockland, April 10, 1861. 16lf
G en ts  & L ad ies , B oys & G irls.
J P. W ISE at No. 3 Palm er Bioak, has ju st received a • full supply of all grades of Germ an and Am erican
which will be sold at the lowest prices.
Rockland, Dec. 17, 1361. 41lf
M asts for Sale.
SEVERAL Masts from 60 to 77 feet long, aud 17 to 24 inches, apply to 
Rockland,5Nov. 27, 1861.
Haw b een  fo u n d , by E x p e r ie n c e , to  be 
* b e BcMt R e m ed y  fo r  th e  v a r io u s  
D is e a s e s  o f  llic  L u n g s  nud  
T h r o a t , su ch  a s
D  l  l  ?  7 ’ n K I ! F  A  ;
Asthma, Bronrhjtis, Consumption, Croup, 
Influenza, Pleurisy, Pneumonia, or In­
flammation o f the Lungs, and 
Whoopping Cough.
IN these Complaints this Medicine has no su perio r  and while thus efficacious, it is perfectly safe to admin­
ister to persons of all ages.
At all times of the year this Balsam is found useful, es­
pecially in the Autumn, W inter and Spring ; and many 
Colds and Coughs, which if neglected, might prove fatal, 
may be CURED ut once by a few doses o f this invaluable 
remedy.
This Cough Balsam possesses the two-fold advantage of 
being at once valuable as a curative und invaluable as a 
preventive of ull the diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Bronchia.
Iu D IPTHERIA this Balsam has proved itself unex­
pectedly efficacious. When given at the first onset o f the 
Pestilence, it checks it at once ; and in many cases is be­
lieved by those who have used it to have saved their 
lives.
In Asthma , 'however violent and distressing, this Bal­
sam gives prom pt relief.
In Bro n ch itis  and P neumonia it relieves the irritation, 
loosens the Cough, and promotes a fuvorable expectora-
In C roup its powers are almost magical. This insidl- 
uous disease, coming literally “ like a thief in the n igh t,” 
may bespeedially and effectually arrested by a few timely 
doses of this Balsam.
In W hooping Co u o ii, it moderates the paroxysm s,pre­
vents the disease from assuming its severest and m ost dan­
gerous iortn, and shortens its course.
Every family should keep it in the house, and thus avoid 
the dangerous delay occasioned by sending out for the 
medicine when needed for immediate use.
The best recommendation for « good medicine is found 
in its use. I f  the following certificate, from one who bus 
used it, does not give you confidence in it, try  one bottle 
for yourself, nnd you will be convinced. It will cost you 
but tw en ty -fiv e  cents, and may save you as many dol­
lars In lime and doctors’ bills.
T o  Duct. W arren—D ear Sir  Having used your 
Cough Balsam for the last seven years, in a great variety 
of diseases, I can certify that it is one of Ihe best remedies 
known for all the diseases you reeommend it for, if prop­
erly used.
Corinua, Oct. 1 9 ,1861. J- B ILLIN G S, M. D.
O ’ .Prepared and sold by A M B R O S E  W A R ­
R E N , Botanic Druggist  N o, 1 G ranite Block, E ast 
Market square, Bangor Maine.
C. P. FESSEN D EN  and F . G. COOK; Agents for Rock­
land and vicinity.
November 19,1861. 6m43
PETER THACHER & BROTHER.
Attorneys and Counsellors a t Law.
O F F I C E . N O . 2 K I M B A L L  B L O C K .
MAIN S T R E E T ........................................ RO CK LA N D , ME
1‘ETEB TaACIIER, R. P. E . TlIXCHEH.
R ock lan d , Feb. 21, 1856. 48 tf
D R . J . S S T E N ,
H o c e o p a t h i c  P h y s i c i a n .
O llicc  in  W I I moii Jk W h it e ’ll B lo c h ,  
R O C K L A N D , M e.
R esid en ce  on W ater S ireet, first house north of A. C. 
8p riding’s.
Rockland, Ju n e  5,4860. 2-ltf
THOM AS F R Y S ,
a n d
O F F I C E  N O . 4  K I M B A L L  B L O C K ,
{Over the. Store o f  M . C. Andrews.')
D w c lliu ^  H ou«e , o n  S p ra n g  S tr e e t ,
opposite Dirigo Engine House.
ALL O RD ERS BY DAY OR N IG H T
will be prom ptly attended  to .
Rockland, Nov. 20 1658. 48t
D r. T. L ?E S T A B R O O K ,
© p i t i a i t  &  ^ u r g f o n .
OFFICE,— PILLLBURY’S NEW BLOCK.
B o a r d s  a t  th e  T h o r n d ik e  H o te l ,—where calls 
may he left when the Da. cannot be found at his office.
Dr. Estahrook will be pleased to attend to all calls with 
which he may be favored, at h is  o ffic e , where he may 
be found day or night.
Rockland, Ju ly  31, 1860. 32tf
Roitlami and .\'ew York Steamers
The spleudid and fast Steamship
Crowell.
^  D .  - I H ESU PH IK H  c pt S
will until further notice run as follows :
Leaves Brown’s W harf,Portland, every W EDNESDAY
at 4 o’clock P . M , and leave Pier 9, N orth River, New 
York, every SATURDAY, nt 3 o’clock, I*. M.
The vessels are tilling up with tine accom m odations for 
------------  I passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and com-
W E offer to the country trade an»’. consumers, a co m -; f“rli‘ble route for travellers between New Y ork and Maine. , , ' . T t- Passage S5.00, including Fare and S tate Room,
picic ns.orll.icnt of every vaneiv  of LIQU O R S. Goods forwarded by Uns line io and from Montreal. 
W I N E S , .See., nnd would say that our experience of j Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. John.
L  t*  Xh i  h i
nporters is not only i
i that
more than FORTY YEARS 
sufficient guarantee for the P u r ity  o f  o u r  ( 
but that it enables us to offer advantages to buy 
cunnot be excelled by any house in Boston. Owing to the
difficulty of procuring, in many towns, a strictly  pure and 
reliable article of Liquors and W ines for medicinal and 
o ther purposes, we have for many years given special a t­
tention to filling orders for P rivate  Us e , and consumers 
will lind it greatly to their advantage to send their orders 
to us direct, as we employ no travelling or o ther agents 
whatever. Persona who require Pure L iquors and W ines, 
iu large or small quantities, m ay rest assured that all or­
ders will receive our best personal attention, and that 
every article sent from our house will be satisfactory in 
every respect. Communications by mail will receive 
prom pt attention, w ith full and com plete catalogue of 
goods, prices, &c.
B. 3>. KiC'lf AKDS A SONS,
8 7  A. 8 9  S ta te  S tr e e t , B o sto n .
Boston, April 6, 1861. Iyl6
ICopyright secured.]
ihipp
steam ers as t 
Portland.
For Freigh
EMERY A FOX, Portl:
11. B CROM W ELL, A CO ., No 86 W 
December, 3, 1661. (N ov. 25.)
juested to semi their Freight to th 
is 3 P. M , on the day tha t she leaves
: apply to
American and Foreign Patents.
K . 98.
S O L IC IT O R  O F P A T E N T S ,
Late Agent of U. S. Patent Office, Washington, 
(under the Act o f 1857.)
76 S ta te  S tr e e t ,  o p p o s i te  K i lb y  S tre e t.
BOSTON.
i f - A yFT E It extensive practice of upw ards of tw enty tinues to secure Patents in the United States: 
also iu Great Britain, France, and other foreign countriea. 
Caveats, Specifications, Bonds, Assignments, and all Pa­
pers or Drawings for Patents, executed on liberal terms, 
and with despatch. Researches made into American or 
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pat­
ents or Inventions—and legal or other advice rendered in 
nil m atters touching the same. Copies of the claims of 
any Patent furnished by rem itting One Dollar. Assign­
ments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in New England, hut 
through it inventors have advantages for securing P aten ts, 
of ascertaining die patentability of Inventions unsurpassed 
by, if  not iintneasureably supperior to , any which esn be 
offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MORE SU CCESSFUL AT TH E P a T- 
EN’T  O FFICE than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS IS 
T H E  B ESTPR O O F OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, 
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, and 
can prove, that a t no o ther office of die kind are the char­
ges f  r professional services >o moderate. The immense 
'* j practice of the subscriber during tw enty years past, has 
‘ j enabled him to accum ulate a vast collection o f specifica- 
lions and official decisions relative to patents
rt j -.These, besides his extensive library of legal and m edian-
The G reat Ind ian  Remedy
F O R . F E M A L E S .
DR. M ATTISON’S INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.
This celebrated Fem ale Medicine, pos- 
sesaing virtues unknown of anything else 
of the kind, and proving effectual after all 
others have failed, is designed for both 
m arried and sin if/e  ladies, and is the very 
best thing known for ihe purpose, as «t 
will bring on the monthly sickness 
cases of obsirur tion, after all other rem 
dies o f  the kind have been tried in vai 
v cr  2 0 0 0  B O T T L E S  have no 
l sold w ithout a single failu
country.
P R IC E S :—Full strength, §10; H alf strength, § 5 ; Q uar­
te r strength, §3 per bottle.
O ’ Remember! This medicine is designed expressly for 
O bstin a te  Ca ses , in which all o ther remedies of the kind 
have failed to cu re ; also that it is warranted as represent­
ed in every  r e spe c t , or the price will he refunded.
O ’ BEW ARE OF IM ITATIONS ! None genuine and 
warranted unless purchased directly  of Z)r. M. at his 
R E M E D I AL I N S T I T U T E  tor S I* E  C I A L  
D I S E A S E S ,  No, 28 Union street Providence, R. I.
O ’ T his Specialty  embraces all discuses of a Private  
nature both o MEN und W OM EN, by a regularly educat­
ed physician of tw enty years’ practice, giving them his 
whole a tten tion .
O ’ C onsultations by le tte r or otherwise are strictly 
confidential, and medicines will be sent by Express, se­
cure lrom observation, to all parts of the United States.
Also, accommodations for Ladies from abroad wishing ........., ...w
for a secure and quiet RETR EA T, with good care until! teiuion bestowed
T  E S T  I M O N I A L 8 . .
“  1 regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable nnd s 
ceaafuljiractitioners with whom 1 have had official in
course
o health.
C A U T IO N .— It has been estim ated, th a t i 
I I u ndreI' T housand Dollars use paid
CHARLES mason
Commissioner of Patents.
“ I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that they 
cannot employ a person more competent and trustw orthy 
and more capable of putting their applications in n form 
to secure lor theqi an early and favorable consideration 
a t the. Patent Office.” EDMUND BURKE,
Laie Commissioner of Patents.
Mr. R . II. Eddy has made for me T H IR T E E N  applica­
tions, on all but one o f which patents has been granted, 
and that is now pending. Such unmistakenble proof of 
great talent and ability on his part leads me to reccoin- 
niend all inventors to apply to him to precure their pa- 
they may be sure of having the most faithful at- 
their cases, and at very reason-
T. E . & P . J . SIM ONTON ,
(Successors to J .  W . Brown,)
----- D ealers in ------
Silks, Dress Goods, Shawls,
W H IT E  GOODS, EM BROIDERIES, LINEN'S, 
TRIM M INGS, H O SIER Y , GLOVES, Ac.,
C L O A K IN G S  & C L O A K S . 
C t l S Z P E  T  SS F . B B S .
NO. 4 BERRY’S BLOCK. 
Rockland, Feb. 15, 1860. 6if
M A Y O  & K A L K R T -
successors to p ie r c e  A k a lbr .
DEALERS IN
(R l TO T 0 1? '  ?*) V  TO £  'T01
D R Y  G O O D S ,  
Corner Store, Pillsbury Block. Main St.
EBEN B. MAYO, {
GEORGE F. KALER.5 R O C K L A N D
I March 3, 1859. J4tf
~  D iB B  Y ^ S O  K ?  ~
SIliP ClIGULERS, (.RULERS
: able charges.”
During eight months the
JO H N  TAGGART 
subscriber, in course of his
efit to those who pay it. All this comes from trusting • . , .  , , ,
without inquiry, to men who are alike destitute of hon- 1,1 us *avor: l l^e Com m ittee ol 1 atents.
or, character, and skill, and whose only recommenda­
tion is their own false and extravagant assertions, in 
praise of themselves If, therefore, you would avoid be­
ing humbugged, lake no m an’s word, no m atter w hat his 
pretensions are, hut MAKE IN Q U IRY  it will cost you 
nothing and may save you many regrets ; for, as advertis­
ing physicians, in nine cates out of ten are bogus, there is 
no safety in trusting any of them , u n le ss .jo u  know who 
end what they^ire.
C r  Dr. M. will send f r e e , by enclosing one stam p as 
above, a Phanipiet on DISEASES OF W OM EN, and on 
Private Diseases generally, giving full inlorination, with 
the most undoubted references and testimonials Without 
which, no advertising physician or medicine of this kind 
is deserving o f ANY C O N FID EN C E W HATEVER.
377* Orders hv m ail promptly attended to. W rite your 
address plainly, and direct to DR. M ATTISON, as above.
August 22, 1861 <rs49) 35Iy
A Laxative and Tonic Combined.
Ag r e e a b l e  io th e  P a la t e ,  m ilin  th e ir  o p e r a t io n  ? th ey  do n< e x lia n s t  th e  K ircugth , o r  in t e r r u p t  
d a ily  av o ca lio u N .
For twenty years these Loze* ges have re­
tained the confidence of the Medical Profession 
and the public generally, in spite of all com 
petitors or im itators. They are the most 
effective remedy for HAB1TU iL  COSTIVE­
NESS aud its results, viz-. Piles, Indigest' 
Headache, Dizziness. Languor, Oppression of 
Food, Heartburn, F latulence, Bad Taste 
the Mouth, Torpid Liver, &c.
Females who cannot endure strong purga­
tives find these Lozengers admirably suited 
to the many com plaints incident to their 
by restoring nature and preventing periodical 
_  pains and obstructions.
They are also ju st the thing for children, being agreeable 
as the most pleasant confection.
Price 25 and 50 cents per box. For sale by the proprie­
tors, J .  8 . IIARRISON <fc CO., No. I Trem ont Temple, 
Boston, and by all Druggists. Dr. Iln rrh o n  can be ( 
suited, free of charge, a t his office, as abo’ e.
November 20, 1861. 6m48
M 0 T L  f f l B B
E P H R A IM  W . B A P T L E T T ,
M anufacturer of and W holesaler Dealer in
AND R U BB E R S,
SOLE LEATHER, WAX LEATHER,
French and American Calf Skins,
3 L in in g ;s , U l n d ± a g s .
K id a u d  G oat S tock , R u b b er  G oring
S hoe D u c k , P e ^ s . L a sts , S hoe N a ilg  a n d
S hoe T o o ls  o f  a l l  k in d s ,
A T  T H E  B R O O K , M A I N  S T .
Rockland, Septem ber 2, 1861. 3w37
I r o n  a n d  S teel.
Boston, Dec. 2, 1661.
R. II. EDDY. 
1)51
D y s p e p s i a  R e m e d y
D r. D A ltlU S  H A M ’S
A ro m a tic  In v ig o ra t in g  S p irit.
This Medicine has been used hy the public fo r  seven 
years, ivith incrcasiug favor. It is recommend­
ed to cure Dyspepsia, Nervousness, Eearl- 
Burn, Colic Pains, Wind in the Stomach 
or Pains in the Bowels, Headache, 
Drowsiness, Kidney Complaints, Low 
Spirits, Delerium Tremens, Intem­
perance.
It Stim u la tes , Ex h il a r a t e s , Invigorates, but w il l  
not Intoxicate  or St u f f .
AS A M ED ICIN E, it is quick and effectual, curing all cases of Dyspepsia. Kidney and other complaints of Stom ach and Bowels.
A W in e  Glass fu l l  will remove drooping sp irits, and 
restore w eakly, nervous and sickly to heuilh.
Shattered constitutions, ami those subject to Delerium  
T remens, through the too free use of liquors, A c., will 
immediately feel the happy effec is of “  H am’s Invigorat­
ing Sp ir it .”
Do se .—One wine glass fu ll ; which will remove Bad 
Spirits, Heart burn, Indigestion, create an appetite, cure 
Dyspepsia aud Colic, remove Flatulence. Kidney,’Blnd- 
dei or Urinary obstructions will be relieved hy a dose or 
two, and an effectual cure hy the use of a few bottles.
A dcse w ill give instant relief to the most violent Head­
ache, Nausea, or Bad Feelings, through excesses.
Ladies ol weak and sickly constitutions will find a dose 
occasionally will return to them health and strength.
During pregnancy, it is most efficacious in removing 
disagreeable sensations internally , and is invaluable in 
regulating generally the m enstrual organs.
General Depot, 48 W ater-street, N. Y.
W holesale Agents in Boston, G. C. GOODW IN Jc CO., 
M. S. BURR &. CO., and W EEKS A PO TTER.
Sold in Rockland by C. P. FESSEN D EN , F. G. COOK, 
and J. S. HALL A CO. ; iu Thom aston, WM. M. COOK, 
and G. I. ROBINSON, nnd hy all dealers in medicines 
everywhere.
June  12, 1661. 1y25
Pork. Lard, Cheese, S u iter,
CLEAR and Mess Pork, Leaf Lard, B utter, Cheese and Eggs, alw ays on hand
----- ALSO-------
W. I. G oods a n d  G rocer ies
of all kinds, for sale cheap.
L. C. PEASE.
No.’s 4 & 5 Thorndike Block.
R ocklard, Dec. 12, 1861. 51 tf
Coal T ar .
CO YL T a r for sale a t the GAS W ORKS on the Point, Sea Street.Rockland, Jan. 29, 1861. 6lf
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
C o m e r  o D 2 0 th  a n d  Csz^y StreetM, 
TILE 
^ R IC ll
LUTHER LIBBY
April 1, 1661. I5 tf
J ,  O ’B O tfN E U L ,
S h a v in g  a n d  f l a i r  C u ttin g
S i  3L. O  O  =
P A LM E R  BLO C K , UP ST A IR S , 
Over C . O . M O F F IT T ’S C lo th in g  S to re .
Rocklitud, Nov. 12, 1661. 47if
ItLSSELL MILLS ’
O O ’E ’T Q B f f ’ D U C K . .
'P l lE  subscribers, having sold these v e r y  su -  
-*■ PEniott C o l t o n  D u c k  for several years past, have 
found that it is considered the best brand now in geueral
The H A R D  D U C K  has been worn on large Schoon­
ers, Yachts, Pilot Boats and has fully proved that it will 
wear longer and “  bag ” lese than o ther kinds hereto fo re
Mt. Vernon, Cumberland aud C otton Ravens Duck on 
hand aud for sale by
N . BOY N TO N  A CO .,
_  134 Com m ercial S t..
Feb. 22, I860. (91y) BOSTON.
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.
G E O . L . H A T C H , 
S h ip p in g  & C o m m issio n  M e rc h a n ts , 
2 2  S o u th  S t r e e t ,  (U p  S ta i r s ,
82tf N E W  Y O R K .
W A J R K E N  F A C T O K Y
YARNS, FLA N N ELS &c.
W. O. FULLER, - - Spear Block,
A g e n t fo r  th e  W a r r e n  F a c t o r y ,  
p jA S  ON HAND A GOOD STOCK OF T H E IR
Y a r n s ,  F la n n e ls ,  C a s s im e re s  a n d
S a ta u etts,
which will be sold at the Factory  prices for Cash or WooS 
Rockland, June 12,1861. 25 tf
H ay and  Potatoes W anted
500 TO N S Pressed Hay.
10,000 BUSHELS good Por-„ 
price will be paid, by
Rockland, Oct. 16, 166’ .
aloes fer w hich’ a fair
COBB. WIGHT &*CASE'-
43tf
E x tr a  B u ick w h ea t F lo u r  a n d  
G o ld en  S y ru p .
/CONSTANTLY on hand aud for Sale hy
, ,  . „ L -C - PEASE, 4 «L 5 Thorndike Block.
Rockland, Dec. 12,1861. ' 51
Salt, Salt.
Atrinn BUSHELS CADIZ SALT now landing from UVWU schooner Republic nnd for sale by 
o V. J , , , C°U S . WIGHT t  CASE.Roeklnnd, July IS, IStfl. 3g,£
